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His Excellency Eduardo Valencia Ospina 
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Sir, 

WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION - ADVISORY OPINION 

By the direction of the Minister for Foreign Affairs. Solomon Islands, 1 have pleasure in 
sending you herewith, on behaif of the Govemment of Solomon Islands. Solomon Islands' 
Wnnen Observations in respect of the request by the World Heaith Organisation for an 
Advisory Opinion from the Intemational Court of Jusrjce. 

Solomon Islands avails itself of the right to submit these Wnnen Observations as a member 
of the World Health Organisation and as a member of the United Nations according to which 
it is, ipso facro, a party to the Statute of the International Court of Junice. 

In view of the importance of the request made by the World Health Organisation and the 
nature of the international legal questions arising thereunder, Solomon Islands considers that 
it would be appropnate for an oral hearing to be held in this maner. 

Noting the recent estabiishment of a Chamber on Environmental Mattm at the Court, which 
Solomon Islands welcomes, it may be appropriate for the Chamber to deal with this matter, 
given the special nature of the issue and its proximity to maners relating to the protection of 
human health and the environment. 

1 would be grateful if correspondence could be addressed to me at the above address, with 
copies to the Miniaer of Foreign Affairs at: PO Box 10, Honiara, Solomon Islands. 

1 remain. Sir. 
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WHOISolornon Islands' Wrinen O b s e d o n r :  Rn 1 (bmptcnce) 

and indicate the d i t i o n  which the activities of the Organisation must take. The WHO'S 
request for an Advisory Opinion must be undentood in this context, and in the context 
of its work as a whole. The Advisory Opmion which the Coun has bcen called upon to 
give, and which it should give, on the question rclating to the legaiity of the use of 
nuclear weapons would allow the WHO t ensure that its activities were propcrly carried 
out in a manner which took full account of priority ne& of the intemational wmmunity 
and were consistent with applicable noms of international law. 

(D) The competence of the WHO to request thiis opinion does not derogate from the 
principle of speciality 

2.35 It is well within the speciaiist and technical expertise and of the cornpetence of the WHO 
to request an Opinion from the Court on the legality of the use of nuclear weapons. 

2.36 These considerations are reflected in the debate which preceded the adoption by the 
World Health Assembly of Resolution WHA 46.40, which led to the request for an 
Opinion from the. Court. In that wntext cenain States challenged the request for the 
Opinion on the grounds that it fell outside the mandate of the WHO, taking account of 
the specificity of that mandate and the political nature of the question. Cenain States 
emphasised the n e a i  to accord a grater pnority to other types of activities in the field 
of human health." During the course of the debate the k g a l  Advisor of the 
Organisation nevenheless reminded participants that it was for the World Heaith 
Assembly to decide its competence in the context of the Organisation's constitution." 
Apan from the arguments relating to the special character of the Organisation and its 
mandate. those States opposing the request emphasised the burden, including the cost, 
which would be placed on the Organisation by the request. 

2.37 The principle of speciality provides a bais for the division of tasks between the various 
organs and Speciaiized Agencies which participate in the United Nations system. Respect 
for this principle requires that each organisation should have sufiicient competence 
necessary to allow it IO carry out its functions and objectives, as the Coun has recalled 
on numerous occa~ions.'~ 

31 See the procu-wrbaux of Commission B dunn: the 46th World Hcallh Assembly, A46lBISRl8. A46lBISRl9. 
A46/BISR110, u well u the 'comprc rerid'u- o f  13th P l e ~ ?  Sasion of the World Hulth Assembly. A46/BR113. 

" A46NR113. page 13 

33 Reparurion for lnjuriu Suffcrai in rhc Scrvicc of rhe Unired Narions. Adv. Op., 11 April 1949. IU Rep. 1949. 
p. 174: ~nrrmniionalSrar~ of Sovlh War AJrica Adv. Op., Il July 1950. IW Rrp. 1950, p.128; Effen of Awards 
of Compensarion Made by rhe Unired Norions Adminirrrmiw Tribunal. Adv. Op.. 13 July 1954. JU Rep. 1954, 
p.47: Cenain Expenru of rhe Unirrd Nariom. Adv. Op.. 20 July 1962. IURcp .  1962, p. 151: Lcgal Consequuicu 

for SIUU of rhc Conrinuai Prucnce of Sourh Afica in Namibia (South Wcrr AJnca) nowiriutanding Securiry 
Council Ruolurion 276 (1970). Adv. Op. 21 June 1971. IU Rep. 1971. p. 16. 
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(A) Background 

1.1 On 14 May 1993 the As~mbly  of the World Health Oqpnmtion (WHO) adopted 
Resolution WHA 46.40, which requeswd an Advirory Opinion from the International 
Coun of Justice ("the Court") on the following quesrion: 

"1. view of tbe bultb and environmenul effecu. W the uu of nuciear vepponr by a 
Statc in war or other anne. conflict k a b m h  of if( oblislflons under i n ~ d o n a i  LW 
including tbe WHO Constitution?' 

1.2 The request was made by the WHO under Article 96(2) of the United Nations Charter. 
Under Article 65(1) of i ü  Statute 

'the Coun may give an advisory opinion on any legai qurnion a1 tbe requen of wbatever 
body may be autborized by or in accordance witb tbe Chaner of tbe United Nations to make 
such a rcquut.' 

1.3 By an Order of 13 September 1993 the Coun fixed 10 lune 1994 as the rime limit within 
which wrinen statements relating to the question may be submined to the Coun. As a 
member of the WHO and a pany to the Statute of the Coun Solomon Islands is entitled 
to appear before the Coun in this matter and to submit these Written Observations. 

1.4 These Observations are divided into two Pans. Pan 1 addresses the competence of the 
World Health Assembly to request the Advisory Opinion and the competence of the 
Court to render an Advisory Opinion. Pan Il. which is divided into three Sections, 
addresses: the legality of the use of nuclear weapons by reference to the rules of 
international law relating to m e d  conficü (A); the rules of international law relating 
to the protection of human health and the environment and the protection of fundamental 
human rights (B): and the responsibility of Sures under international law for violation 
of these obligations (C). Pan Ill summarises the Conclusions. 

1.5 In summary, for the reasons set out in these Wnnen Observations the Government of 
Solomon Islands submits that the Coun should give an Advisory Opinion that: 

(A) the World Heaith Organisation is competenl to request an Advisory Opinion from 
the International Coun of Justice on this question, and that the Court is 
competent to give an Advisop, Opinion on the question submined (paras. 2.1 to 
2.58); 

(B) any use of a nuclear weapon by a State would violate its obligations under 
international law as reflected in the niles of international law concerning methods 
and means of warfare (jus in bello) and neutrality, ALTERNATIVELY that the 
use of nuclear weapons must not violate applicable rules of international law 
concerning methods and means of warfare (ju in bello) and neuvality @aras. 3.1 
to 3.95); 

(C) any use of a nuclear weapon by a State would violate i ü  obligations under 



inmational law as reflected in the niles of international law for the protection 
of human health and the environment and fundamental human righü. 
ALTERNATTVELY the use of nuclear weapons must not violate applicable niles 
of international law for the protectionof hurnan health and the environment and 
fundamental human rights m. 4.1 to 4.46); 

(D) any use of a nuclear weapon by a State would constitute a crime a s t  
humanity, A L T E R N A W Y  the use of nuclcar wcapons in violation of 
international law constitute. a crime against hurnanity @am. 3.40); and 

(E) any use by a State of a nuclear weapon gives rise to intanational rrsponsibility 
ALïERNAïïVELY the violation by a State of these obligations under 
international law gives rise to its international rrsponsibility @aras. 5.1 to 5.4). 

(B) Solomon Islands' interest in the question 

1.6 Solomon Islands is a non-nuclear State which does not propose to engage in 
nuclear warfare or other nuclear activity. Nor dws  Solomon Islands anticipate 
being a primary target of such activity. It nevertheless has a great interest in the 
WHO'S request for an Advisory Opinion from the Coun, perceiving as an 
"innocent bystander" the serious danger to the safety and health of irs people, its 
economy and its fragile environment from the effecü of increases of radioactive 
materid in the environment. 

Solomon lslands is a widespread archipelago of mounrainous islands and low- 
lying coral atolls in the south-west Pacific beoveen latitudes 5 and 12 degrees 
South and longitudes 155 to 177 degrees East. The island chain is some 1.500 
kilometres (900 miles) long, runninp in a nonhwesterlylsoutheasterly direction. 
The total land area is estimated at 27,556 square kilometres, comprising over 800 
islands. ïhey range from the largest (Guadalcanal on which the capital, Honiara, 
is located) to the very small. The population is about 325,000. The Solomon 
Islands became an independent Realm within the Commonwealth on 7 July 1978, 
It is a member of, imer alia. the United Nations, the World Health Organization, 
and the South Pacific Forum. n i e  Head of State, Queen Elizabeth II, is 
represented in Solomon Islands by a Govemor General. Solornon Islands is a 
parliarnenmy democracy. 

Solornon Islands depends heavily on subsistence agriculture, forestry and fishing. 
The formal cash economy d m  depends largely on agriculture, foresuy and 
marine primary production. The tourist industry is developing and makes a 
significant contribution to the cash economy. One of the major amactions of 
Solomon Islands and its produce is the relative freedom of iü  land and sea 
environment from pollution. 

The impact of any increases in radioactive material in or around the tenitory of 
Solomon Islands would have grave consequences for the health of its c i t k s ,  for 
the environment, and for the economy. The fisheries, agricultural and tourism 
sectors which are the mainstay of the economy would be significantly darnaged, 
if not wiped out. For these reasons, Solornon lslands takes an active interest in 



WHOfSolomm Islands' Writtm ObranUons: inûductiw 

the Advisory Opinion requested by the WHO h m  the International Coun. 

1.10 As a member of the United Nations Solomon Islands has consistently supponed 
those General ~ssembly resolutions (infra. para. 3.25) which wndemn the use 
of nuclear weapons in any circumstances and rrstate international law as 
prohibiting any use of such weapons. As a member of the WHO Solomon Islands 
supponed the request for an Advisory Opinion by the World H d t h  Assembly 
in 1993. 

1.11 Solomon Islands' longstanding cornmitment towards minimising the risks posed 
by radioactive substances is ~flected in its parriciparion in numerous araties. 
including the 1968 Tmty on Non-Prolifaation of Nuclear Weapons. Iü  
commitment towards international humanitarian law is rrfleaed in the fact that 
it is a pany to, inter d ia ,  the 1925 Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in 
War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bactcriological Methods 
of Warfare; the four 1949 Geneva Conventions for the Protection of War 
Victims; the 1976 Convention on the Prohibition of Milirary or Any Other 
Hostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques: and the 1966 
International Covenant on Economic and Sonal Righü. 

1.12 Solomon Islands' longstandmg commitments towards the protection of human 
h d t h  and the environment is also reflected in its active participation in the UN 
Conference on Environment and Development and the fact that it is a pany to 
ueaties intended to protect human heaith and the environment. In panicular, it 
is a Party, inrer d i a .  to the 1958 Convention on the High Seas and the 1972 
Convention on the Prevention of hlarine Pollution by Durnpin~ of Wastes and 
Other Matter. 

1.13 Finally, by way of more general observation. Solomon Islands believes that the 
use of nuclear weapons, especiaily for hostile purposes, is a marrer of global 
concem which affects dl people and ail States. This reason alone justifies the 
submission of these written observations. 



WHO/Solomon Islands' Wriaen Observations: Pin 1 (Comprcocc) 

PART 1 

TEE WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION IS COMPETENT TO REQUEST 
AN ADVISORY OPINION FROM THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF 

JUSTICE ON THIS QUESTION, AND THE COURT IS COMPETENT TO 
GIVE AN ADVISORY OPINION-ON THE QUESTION SUBMïiTED 

2.1 In accordance with Article 96(2) of the Charter of the United Nations, Amcle 76 of its 
Constitution, and Article X(2) of iü  Agreement with the United Nations, the WHO may 
request an Advisory Opinion from the Court on any legal questions within the scope of 
its activities. The WHO has previously exercised this nght. In 1980, the Orffanisation 
requested from the Court an Advisory Opmion on certain questions rclating to the . , 
transfer of a regional WHO office.' The WHO now requests an Advisory Opinion from ' 
the Court on another matter which similarly lies within the scope of its activities and in 
respect of which the Court's Opinion would assist it in the future wnduct of i u  
activities. 

(A) The WHO'S request for an Opinion fulfiis the conditions of Article 96(2) of tbe UN 
Chaner I 

2.2 The WHO'S request for an opinion satisfies the conditions of Article 96(2) of the UN 
Charter both rcuione personae and rarione mareriae. Article X of the Agreement 
between the UN and the &'HO. which entered into force on 10th July 1918, authonzes 
the WHO "to request advisoy opinions of the International Coun of Justice on legal 
questions arising within the scope of iü activities other than questions conceming the 
m u t d  relationships of the Organisation and the United Nations or other specialised 
agencies". 

2.3 The Opinion rquested by the Wï-iO clearly relates to a question arising within the scope 
of i ü  activities. It is a "legal q~es t ion"~ concerning international legal aspects of the 
use of nuclear weapons. in view of the effecü on human health and the environment. 
Any political characrer which the question might also have cannot prevent the Coun 
from giving an Opinion:' the Coun has consistently affirmed that "the Coun, however, 
cannot attribute a political character to a request which invites it to undenake an 

' 
Imnprumion of the Agreemenr cf25 Marck 1951 Derwcen rhe WHO nnd Egypr. Adv. Op.. 20 D-bn 1980. 
IU Rcp 1980. p.73. 

: Conaïrioru of Admission of a Srare ro Membcrship in rhc Unired Nariom. Adv. Op.. 28th May 1948. ICI Rep. 
1947-1948, p.61. 

D.W. Bowut, fhe L w  of lnrernarional insrirurions. (4th cd.. 1982). al  p.278. 

4 



essentiaüy judicial task, nai~ely the inwpreration of a Waty provision'.' According to 
the Court's pnor jurisprudence there is no reason for the Coun not to respond positively 
to the WHO'S request. The concrete legal question which has been asked fails within 
the normal exercise of the Court's jurisdiction, and the Court should not consider the 
motives which inspire- a rquest. On the wntmy: the Court has constanrly affirme. that 

". m sinutions in which political comi&Rtiom are prominent il may k patticulvly 
~ecerrary for an international organimion to ob& an sdvirory opinion h m  tbe 
Coun as u, the legal principlu applicnble witb respect to th miOcr under d e b u .  
e s p c ~ y  h e o  tbeu may inciwie tbc iolerpmarion of its ~ r v t i o n ' . '  

2.4 The WHO request has been made to the Court as the principal judicial organ of the 
United Nations. The request invites the Coun to coneibute, through the exercise of iu 
advisory role, to the effective functioning of the United Nations systern and the activities 
of one of its Specialid Agencies. In fulfilling its judicial mle, includ'ing the advisory 
function, the Court has always adopted an appmach which is "volonrairement r& 
libér~le",~ taking the view that "the reply of the Coun, itself an 'organ of the United 
Nations', represents its pmcipation in the activities of the Organization, and. in 
p ~ c i p l e ,  should not be refused".' 

2.5 According to the Court the objective of the WHO'S request for an Advisory Opinion 
should be to "enlighten" the Organisation on the proper conduct of "its own activities".' 

' CmainExpensu ofrhe Unired Narions. Ad\. Op.. 20thIuly 1963. IURep. 1962. p.155: CondirionsofMmir~ion. 
Adv. Op.. 20th May 1 9 4 8 . 1 0  Rcp. 1947-1 948. p.61: Comprrence ofrhc Gcneral Arsrmb'. for rhe Mmirsion qf 
a Srate IO rhe Unird Nations. ICI Rep. 1950. Ad\. Op.. 3 March 1950. pp.6-7: Imcrprcraiion of rk AgrmneiU 
of 25th Mar& 1951 berwcen rhc WHO and Egypi. Adv. Op.. 20th December 1980 .10  Rcp. 1980. p.81. pangnph 
33. 

lmrrpruarion of the Agrcmicnr of 25 March 1951 berween the WHO and Esypr. Adv. Op.. 20th Dc~ember 1980. 
IU Rcp. 1980. p.87. p g n p h  33. 

* Nguycn Quoc Di, Patndr Dailler. Alain Pellet. Droir imcrmrional public (4th cd.. 1992). p.837. See al= 1. 
Goodrich. E. Hmbm. A. Simons. Charrcr qfrhe Unired Nariom. Commeman, and Docmems (3rd cd.. mv.. 
1%9), p.567. 

Imrrpruation of Puce Treariu wirh Bulparia. Hunga? and Rumanin. interimphase. Adv. Op.. 30th Much 1950. 
IU Rcp. 1950, p.71; Rernvariom IO rhe Conwnrion for rhe Prewmion and Pvnirhmem of rhe Crime of Gemcidc, 
Adv. Op.. 28th May 1951. I U  Rcp. 1951. p.19. 

' Rerervations ro rhc Conwmion on the Prcwmion and Punishmem o/rhe Crime of Gmcidc. Adv. Op.. 28& May 
1951, I U  Rep. 19.51 p. 19; Legal Conscquencesfor Sram of the C o r n i d  k e n c e  of Soioirrh Afnm in N d i a  
(Soulh Werr Afnca) norwirhrranding Securie Council Rerolurion 276 (1970). Adv. Op.. 2 1 s  June 1971, IO Rep. 
1971 p.24. pwa.32; Werrern Sahara. Adv. Op.. 16th October 1975. IU Rcp. 1975 p.24. pan.31; Applic<rbbilj. 
of Anicle Vl, Seaion 22, of rhc Conwmion on rhe Pnvilegu and lmmunirier of rhe Unirrd Nations. Adv. Op., 1Sîb 



WHO/Solomon islands' Wriuen Observations: Pari I (Cornprcoce) 

The Opinion requested is of ieal importance for the WHO in the conduct of its acOvities 
relating to the effects of the use of nuclear materiais and weapons on hurnan health and 
the avironment. The World Health Assembly has dcdared that the "pnmary p ~ v a t i o n  
of the health hazards of nuclear weapons requim clarity about the Satus in inurnational 
law of their use" since 'over the last 48 yean marked diffaences of opinion have been 
express4 by Member States about the lawfulness of the use of nuclear wcapns'? The 
WHO'S request seeks w clarify the intanational legal contcxt in which iu activities are 
wnducted, and to provide a proper legal basis for the conduct of its future activitiu. 

. . 

2.6 Further, in making this request the WHO--is acting in conformity with the 
recommendation of the UN General Assembly adQcssed to its organs and Specialised 
Agencies. In Resolution 171A(ll) of 14 November 1947 the Gaieml Assembly 
encouraged a greater use of the International Court, recommending that Speaalued 
Agencies. should submit to the Court requens for Advisory Opinions on points of law 
arising both within the competence of the Coun and 

m. m' the course of their aciivitier, ... if bey  conccm questions of principle which it ir 
desirable io have wded" .lu 

It is in the spirit of the General Assembly's recommendation, and utith a view to 
enhancing the focus and conduct of iü activities, that the WHO has, as a Specialised 
Agency entitled to request an Opinion, asked the Coun to provide assistance on a 
question of significant importance u-ithin the framework of its activities. 

2.7  The fact that the question addressed to the International Court arises within the scope of 
the WHO'S activities is clear from the Constitution of the WHO and its practice 
thereunder. Accordingly, the WHO is within ifs rights and entitled to request an Opinion 
on this particular question from the Court. 

(B) The N'HO is acting in accordance with its Constitution 

2.8 The general question posed b!. the KWO. which addresses the health and environmental 
consquences of the use of nuclear weapons, falls within the objective and functions 
provided by its Constitution. The WHO Constitution embraces a broad scope of activities 
relate- to human health issues. 

2.9 The Preamble sets forth a senes of principles which are stated to be "basic to the 

- 

Deccmber 1989. IU Rep. 1989. p.189. para.31. 

' Resolution o f  the World Hcalth Assembly (WHA) 46.40 of 14th May 1993. 

'O Res 171A 01). 'Nd for grcaier w bu the United Nations nad i fs  orgars of  the International Court o f  Justice'; 
Uh'. Rcpmo>y of rhc Unircd Narioru ûrgonr. Vol. V. Articles 92-111 of the Charter. 



happiness, harmonious relations and security of all peoples'. These i n d i c e  and 
mgnise the fundamental importance of the protefaon and enhancement of human 
heaith. ïhey also reflect the interdependence of human health with related maners. 
including international peace and security. Amongst the principles which arc pnicuiarly 
relevant to the question of the effects on human health and the environment of the use 
of nuclear weapons, the following are eqecially noteworthy: 

"Hcdth is a sra~c of cornpletc phyucal. mentaI and miai wcUking aod n a  merely the 
absence of disuse or  infumity. 

The c ~ j o ~ s n r  of tbe highen aminable rPndard of holtb is one of the fuodrmenral riau 
of every human k i n g  witbout distinction of race. religion. political k l icf .  a o d c  or 
social condition. 

The h 4 t h  of al1 peoples is fundamend Io the auainmcnt of p u c e  and aecunty and is 
dependent upon the fullest cwpen t ion  of individuals and States. (...) 

Governrneors have a reiponsibiliry for tbe hulth of tbeir pople  rvhicb can be hlfilled only 
by the provision of adequate h4Lh and social meanires.' 

2.10 The Oqanisation's objective is "the anainment by al1 peoples of the highest possible 
level of heaith" (Amcle 1). To that end, the Organisation has a number of specific 
functions set out in Amcle 2 of iü Constitution. lt is in the application of these functions 
that the WHO has undenaken its activities. for many years. on the heaith and 
environmental consequences of the use of nuclear energy and matenals, including 
weapons. 

2.11 The functions of the WHO include. inrer dia: 

- 'to act as the directinf and cwrdinating authoniy on international hcalth work' (Anicle 
Zia)); 

- to 'propose conventions. agreerncnu and rcgulations. and make recomrncndaiions in respect 
of international health matiers and IO pcrform such duties as ma? be arsigned thereby to the 
Orgyiisation and are consislent with iu objective' (Anicle ZR)): 

- to 'mdy and repon on. in  co-operation with other specialixd afcncies whcre necersary. 
admininrative aod m i a l  techniques afiecung public bcailh and medicai carc and preventive 
and curative poinu of vieu. including hospiral services and social xcurity' (Anicle 2(p)); 
pad 

- 'gentrally 10 &t ail necesdry action 10 atlain the objective of rbe Organisation' (Anicle 

Z(v)). 

2.12 In directing and CO-ordinating international action on human health, and in accordance 
with ~ t s  right to "take al1 necessary action to attain the objective of the Organisation", 
the WHO has decided that it was essential to request an Opinion from the Court on the 
legality of the use of nuclear weapons, in view of their effecrs on human heaith and the 
environment. The WHO has formulated iü request so as to assist it in adopting the best 



possible path for its future activities in an area of crucial inlanarionai importance which 
clearly fails within the scope of i ü  activities. 

2.13 ï h e  effects of the use of nuclear enagy and material on human h d t h  and the 
environment, including those resulting from the use of nucicar wcapons. is a subject that 
falls squarely within the scope of the WHO Constitution, evai if that instrument does 
not include any express referace to nuclear enagy. The WHO's legal mandate to 
promote and protect human heaith, char- by a pnventative approach. is direcriy 
threatened by the risks posed by the use of nudear cnagy for civil and military 
purposes. In its practice the WHO has- long- addressed questions rciated to the 
consequences of the use of nuclear weapons on human heaith and the environment. This 
practice flows from related activities of the Organisation over many decades, including 
in particular the relationship between human heaith and the environment; the heaith 
consequences of ionising radiations imspective of their source; and the effect on human 
heaith of the use of conventionai and other weapons. A findiig that the subject of the 
human heaith and environmental effects of the use of nuclear weapons fell ourside the 
scope of the WHO's activities would be surprising and would conuadict the evolution 
of the Organisation's practice. It is a subject thta no other Specialixd Agency has the 
cornpetence or the expertise to address. It follows that the question of the effects on 
human heaith and the environment resulting from the use of nuclear weapons occup~es 
a cenaal place in the activities of the WHO. 

2.14 Further, interpretation of the Constitution of the WHO "in good faith in accordance with 
the ordinary meaning ... and in the light of iü object and purpose"" (an approach to 
interpretation the importance of which has frequently been emphasised by the 
International Court of Justice)" laves no room for doubt that the WHO Constitution 
encompasses questions relating to the h d t h  and environmental aspects of nuclear 
weapons use. The study of public heaith from a preventive point of view, with the goal 
of reaching the highest anainable standard of heaith for every human being without 
distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic or social condition, cannot be 
effectively undenaken without taking account of the legal status of the use of nuclear 
weapons in international law. The important reasons requiring the Court to give the 
Opinion requested are elaborated below (infra. para. 2.55). 

2.15 Morcover, it is clear that the Assembly is the comptent body to interpret the 
Constitution and determine the policy and activities of the Organization. The functions 
of the Assembly as set out in Article 18, include, inter alia, 

" 1969 Viema Convention on the Law of Trutics (Anicle 31(1)). 

' Rcporarionr for ln jur iu  Suffcrd in rhe Semice of rhe Unùcd Nations. Adv. Op.. 1 I t h  ~ p r i l  1949, I U  Rep. 1949. 
p. 184; Cprc m n m n i n g  Righr of Naional of rhr Unircd S r a u  of America in Morocm,  Judgmmt of 27th August 
1952. ICI Rep. 1952. pp.197-198; South West Afriu saws. Preliminary Objections. Judgment of 21st Decembcr 
1962. IU Rcp. 1962. p.336. 



"(a) to determine the policier of the Orgnnirnrion; [...] 

(d) to review a d  appmve reponr md activitier of fbe Boyd and of rbe Director Gcneni and 
to inamcf the Board in regard to mrriers upon which action, mdy,  invMgaLiool or report 
may be considered desirable: l...] 

(m) to u k e  any otber appropriate action to nulber tbe objesDvt of the Orginùltion" 

(0 The pradice of the WHO confiunrs its cornpetence over maners relaüng to tbe 
efiects on human health and the environment of ionising radiation ~suiting from 
tbe use of nuclear weapons . .. 

2.16 Anaiysis of the practice of the Organisation since its establishment wnfirms that issues 
relating to the health and environmental effects of the use of nuclear wcapons lie within 
the WHO'S scope of activity and that the Organisation is cornpetennt to request an .' 

Opinion from the Coun on the legality of the uw of nuclear wcapons, in view of th& 
effects on human h d t h  and the mvironment. 

(a) The WHO is cornperenr IO acr in rhefield of environmemal proreuion 

1.17 The protection of the environment comprises an inte@ pan of the activities of the 
WHO. Human health. development and environmental protection must be considered as 
inexmcably linked (see infrn paras. 4.3-4.3." Maintaining a healthy environment for 
present and future generations has been recognised as essentiai to ensure the effective 
fulfilment of international legal and policy objectives relating to the promotion and 
protection of human health. This is clearly reflected in WHO consensus texts such as the 
Alma-Ata Declaration of the International Conference on Pnmary H d t h  Carel' and 
the WHO'S Global Strategy for Health for al1 by the Year 2OOO.I5 

2.18 Agenda 21, which is the programme of action adopted by consensus of 176 panicipating 
States at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, held in Rio 
de Janeiro in June 1992, has funher reinforcd the important role of the WHO as the 
appropnate international organisation to CO-ordinate the numerous activities in the field 
of h d t h ,  sustainable development and the environment.I6 To address this task the 
World Health Assembly endorsed in 1993 a WHO global strategy for health and the 

Il Sec Our Phner. Our Heakh: Repon oj inc WHO Commission on Hcakh of the Ennroment. WHO, Geaevo. 1992. 

'' Dcclantion of Alma-Ata 1978 on Prima? Hcalth Care. WHO. Gcneva 1978. The dcclaniion of rhe in~cmptioonl 
confcrc~ce W. inter aiia. that the 'promolion and protection of rhe buitb of the people is esxntiai to sus&cù 
cconomic and social development and contributes IO a better qualiry of life a d  IO world puce' (pan. üi). 

'' WHA 34.36 (1981). 

l6 S a  espcially Chaplcr 6 of Agcnda 11. AICONF. 151/26 (1992) 



environment." The mategy reinforces a long-standing commiunent by the WHO to 
ensure that human health nsks resulting from environmental degradation are properly 
addresse.. 

2.19 Nuclear material and weapons pose ,-t risks to the environment and to hurnan health. 
In the field of nsk management WHO condunt activitits which relate to nuclear 
weapons, including, inter alia: 

"-monitoring and surveillance of the biologiul. chemicai .od ndiwrivv WntamiiiPtion of 
air. waier and food,.and.periodic -ment of pollution h m  indusuial dcwlopment and 
eneray use; (..) 

- periodic evaiuation of trends and problems of environmenni pollution and Contaminuion 
of air, water and food, and of countrier' programmes for the w n m l  of these problcmr; (..) 

- development of nationai and international capviry to rrrpond to emergencier uiàng h m  
industrial operations. from the use of chemicals or from the pruduction of Iuuclurl 
encrgyV ." 

- 

(bl 7he WHO is comperent ro acr in marrers relan'ng ro ionising radiation 

2.20 Since iü  creation, the WHO has consistently sought to reduce risks arising KI human 
health from the use of ionising radiation. I t s  efforts to prevent risks arising from 
exposure to such radiation have been developed and applied irrespective of the source 
of the risk, and extend to those risks posed by nuclear weapons. . 

7.11 As a result of i ü  activities in relation to ionising radiation the WHO has entered into 
association with the Nuclear Energy Agency of the Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and Development, the International Atomic Energy Agency and the 
International Labour Organisation in adoutino. in 1982. Basic Standards for Radiation 
of P~otection.'~ The ~ a s i c  Standards ernphask that thenorms it sets fonh are intended 
to ensuothe security and protection of individuals, and "exige encore une réduction du 
risque poremiel collecny qui subsisre". The Basic Instrument also recommends the 
maintenance of "roues les crposirions à des rayonnements ionisanrs au niveau le plus 
bas qu'on puisse raironnablemenr axrcindre. comprc rcnu des faaeurs économiques er 
sociarrr" .'O 

" Rcsolution WHA 46.20, adoprcd 12 May 1993: the Sintegy w u  prcparcd in rrsponse 10 rrsolution WHA 45.31 
on Hcalth and Environment. 

" Ssc WHO'S Conrribvrion ro rhc Jnrcma~ionnl Effons roward S u s l a i ~ b i e  Dcvrlopmenr: Rcpon of the Dinaor -  
Ccnerol, WHA 4211989RECll. Annrx 4.  p.96. 

19 Nonnes fondamenioler de radioprorenion. 1982 cd.. Collection Sccurity No. 9, IAEA 1983. 

= Id. 



2.22 Furtha, in the exercise of IU wmptenœ in the field of nuclear energy. the WHO has 
mked into an Agreement with the intanational Ammic Energy Agency. T h e  two 
organisations have agreed that "with a view to iâciigting the effective aüainment of 
objedves set fonh in their respective constitutional innnimmts, within the g m d  
framework established by the Charter of the United Nations, they will act in close CO- 
operation with each other and will consuit each othcr regularly in ~ g a r d  to m a m  of 
common interest" (Amcle l(1)). 

2.23 The Agreement emphasises the recognition 'by the World Health Organisation ihat the 
international Atomic Energy Agency has the primary rrsponsibility for mcouraging, 
assisting and mrdinating research on, and dwelupmmt and practical application of, 
atomic energy for p c e f u l  uses throughout the world without prejudice to the Rght 
of the World Health Organisation to coneern iîseif witb promoting, developing, 
arsisting, and cwrdinating international health work, including researeb, in all its 
aspects." (Anicle I(2)) (emphasis added). 

2.24 - The competence of the WHO in the field of nuclear energy is clearly reflected,in the 
tenns of this Agreement. The WHO'S field of wmpetence u in no way fimitcd by the 
Agreement, but illusuates the Organisation's right in law to address issues relating to the 
use of nuclear energy. Although this A p m e n t  relatcs to the peaceful use of nuclear 
energy, the WHO's general mandate to protect human health from the release into the 
environment of ionizing radiation must be understood to entirle it to address the use of 
nuclear energy and materials for militaq purposes as well. The WHO's activities of 
promotion, development. assistance and CO-ordination of international health action must 
be capable of being cmied out in relation to the use of nuclear energy. irrespective of 
whether it relates to civil or militan. contexts. 

2.25 In this regard, i t  is appropriate to recognise thai the activities of the 1A!3 have evolved 
in such a way as to reflect the fact that activities relating to nuclear energy must 
necessarily encompass both civil and rnilitaq aspects. In practice, activjties reiating to 
the application of nuclear saieguards. which were onginally thought to be incidentai to 
the activities of the IAEA. have become increasingly important in the wntext of the 
Agency's work as a whole. What initially began as an effori to conuol the peaceful use 
of nuclear matenai and installations with a view to avoiding their use for military 
purposes, has been progressively msformed into the convol of the possession and 
proliferation of nuclear arms." It is in this context that the Court should understand, 
recognise, and act upon the legitimate desire of the WHO to address the threat to human 
health which is posed by nuclear energy in a wherent and global manner. In this 
regard, it is difficult to see how the WHO might address the consequences of a human 
health and the environment of nuclear materials without taking into account radiation 
resulting from the use of nuclear weapons. For the Coun to derennine that the question 
posed by the WHO in its request for an Advisory Opinion falls outside the scope of its 

:. See 1980 Annuai Repon. International Atomi: Energ) Agency. pp.4445. 



activities would have the effecî of haiting the WHO'S efforts to protect human health 
from the use of nuclear weapons. Such an approach would aiso duiy the legal basis of 
the extensive activities of the WHO in this field which have b&n camied out so far. 

(c) The WHO is comperem to address the heolth and environmemol conrequences of 
rhe use of weapom 

2.26 In the scope of irs activities the WHO has for a long time a d d d  the production and 
use of certain categories of m s ,  as weli as the destruction which such weapons can 
cause. Thus, the WHO has.a long-standing concan over the production and use of 
chemical and biological weapons.= 

2.27 The dramatic wnsequences which the use of nuclear wcapons would have for human . 

heaith and the environment has been, and mntinues to be, a maner for sustaincd 
wnsideration by the WHO. Repom addressing the effects of nuclear war on human 
health and on health services which have been prepared at the request of the World 
Heaith Assembly have had a significant and widespread impact on the international 
wmmunity. Their conclusions and recommendations have never been ~hallenged.~' 
This fact proves that the Member States recognize the right of the WHO to deal with the 
question of the use of nuclear weapons. 

(dl The question of rhe legalip of the ure of nuclear weapons wirhin rheframework 
of rhe WHO'S acrivities 

2.28 Since 1981 the World Health Assembly has adopted a number of important resolutions 
addressing the effects of nuclear weapons on human health and the environment. In this 
regard, it has been assisted by the provision of a series of expert speciaiised repom. 
These resolutions have formed the basis for the conduct of wide range of activities the 
WHO has undertaken in relation to the use of nuclear weapons and the legaiity of such 
use. 

2.29 The long-standing practice of the World H d t h  Assembly is reflected, in particular, in 
iü Resolutions WHA 34.38. WHA 36.28 and WHA 40.24 on the effecü of nuclear war 

- - 
Se= W C  publique n m u  chimiqucr ef biologiques. WHO. Genéve. 1970; E f f a  d u  chimiquu a 
biologiqurr sur h sanIc: Rappon du Direnrur ginCral. EBSll27. 10 novembre 1987. 

Effeas of nuclcar war on heolrh ami hcalrn scmiccrt Rcpon of rhc l n r m u u i o ~ l  Cornmuni@ of apnu in madia i  
science andpublichcrrlrh crcaed by Resolurion WHA 34.38. WHO. Grneva, 1984: ('1983 WHO Report'); Effeor 
of nucienr war on healrh a d  healrh scrvicu, 2nd cd.: R q o n  Rom the WHO managemenr group on the 
applicabilq of rcsohwn WHA 36.28, WHO. Guieva, 1987; ('1987 WHO Repon') E f f e a  of nuclcar w u  on 
W h  and healrh srrvicu: Repon of rhc WHO managemetu group ruponsiblc on rhe applicarion of R u o h i o n  
W 36.28. A44nNF.Doc.15, =th April 1991 ('1991 WHO Repon'). 

1991 WHO Repon. p.7 pan.26 



on human health and h d t h  services. These werc each adopted by large majorit ie~.~ 
The resolutions d e d  that it had been established and recognized that no human health 
service in the world had the capaEity to rrspond adequately to the consequenccs for 
hurnan heaith resulting h m  the use of even a single nuclear weapon. 

2.30 Moreover, the reîearch towards sustainable development which the World Heaith 
Assembly has c h e d  out (see e.g. Resolution WHA 42.26 on the connibution of the 
Organisation towards international efforts supponing susgùrable development, as well 
as Resolution WHA 45.31 on the effects of the d e m o n  of the environment on 
human heaith) has emphasised the saious adverse consequaices for the environmat 
(and for human health) over the shon- and long-terms of the use of nuclear weapons. 
The impact on human h d t h  and the avironmat would be felt for generations to come. 

2.31 n i e  Repon of the Director General on thc'effects of nuclear weapons on human heaith 
and the environment, presented to the World Health Assembly in 1993," identifies 
many of the issues which the WHO must address in relation to nuclear weapons and 
their use. The Director General stated that many problems remain and new ones wert 
arising: 

"Fim. a large number of nuclear weapons a-c niIl in exinence and their production 
worldwide ha< oot ceascd aitogether. Secondly nuclear weapons are nou. located on the 
trrrimries of more countriss than bcfore. The possibility of clandestine production o f n u c l a  
weapons in ceruin countries bas made proliferation of great concern to world secunty. 
'Ibirdly. there is the problem of the dirmanllinf and disposai of nuclear weapons and their 
production facilities, bath of whicb could pore risks to the health and safety of workers. the 
general population and the environment. The dirporal of nuclcar weapons and 
decommissioning of production plans undoubledl? incrcaus the nced ior more raaioact~ve 
waste disposù facilitiesand bener management. Founhly. problems are exacerbated by the 
facl thai the number of uncmployed nuclear weaponr? expem is growinf. which ma! lead 
to undesirable dissemination of this expertise." 

2.32 These alarming findings have led the WHO. and in panicular its Assembly, to consider 
the proper direction of its activities relating to the effecu of nuclear weapons on human 
health and the environment. In the context of iu consideration of this subject, it has 
become evident that it was necessary for the Organisation to identify the legal bash on 
which nuclear weapons might be used, under international law, in order to ailou, it to 

Resolution WHA 34.38 iadopted by 66-23-17) iWHA 34/19811RAC/Z): Resolution WHA 36.28 (adoprtd by 102- 
12-8) (WHA 3611983/REC/Z): Resolution W A  40.24 (adopted by 66-13-28) (WHA 40f19871RECR). 11 is ucehil 
to d l  thai a dscision by an international organisation to establish its cornpuence ovcr a panicular abject-matter 
neui not be adopted unanirnously: su: Henry G. Schcmen.  lnrernnrionai l ~ r i t u r i o ~ l i u w .  p.203. 

" See m e  Effeas of Nuckar Weapons on Health anà rhe Environmetu: Repon of the Direnor General. A46130.26tb 
April 1993. p.3 pua.14. 



assess iu own activities in the most efficient manna pos~ible.~ 

(6) he WHO ir cornpeten! to act on maters conceming the hedcvelopmenr Md 
applicanon of inreni~~onnl iaw relanng to hrmian hcoW and the environmm 

2.33 Taking into account the existence of noms of intemational iaw. as well as their atmt 
and the consequences of their applic-on, are macten which are familiar to the WHO 
in its practice in other areas. In practice. the application of principles of international law 
is a subject which fquently preoccupies the WHO in the conduct of iu activities. 
Respect for the d e  of law has an important part to play in the choia and direction 
which the Organisation decides to take in the conduct of its activities. By way of 
example, respect for human rights law (and in particular the p ~ c i p l e  of non- 
discrimination) is recognised as being of essential importance in the fmnework of 
actions which the Organisation might take in addressing the international challenges 
posed by AIDS.2' No one would suggest that the hurnan nghts aspects of AIDS 
prevention and treatment do not corne within the scope of the WHO'S activities. 
Sirnilarly, in relation to the management of hazardous waste, which has significant 
wnsequences for human heaith and the environment, the WHO has in iu activities taken 
account of the international legislative efforts which led to the adoption of the Basel 
Convention on the Conaol of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their 
Disposal. The WHO aiso participated in international efforts Io develop an international 
Code of Practice on the msboundary movement of radioactive waste." The World 
Health Assembly, in  many other fields, has addressed actions undertaken outside the 
framework of the WHO which nevertheless have important implications for the 
protection and promotion of human health. Examples include actions felating to 
internationd peace and security and threaü thereto. Thus. the WHO has rejected "any 
embargo on medical supplies for political reasons. on account of the effecü on health 
care of such an embargo" and has appealed "in the spirit of paragraph 3 of Amcle 2 of 
the United Nations Charter. to al1 Member States of the United Nations to abstain from 
aggression and the use of threats in their international relations, including threats against 
medical centres and medical production planü. "'O 

2.34 The practice of the WHO therefore demonstrates quite clearly that the actions of 
prevention and protection in the fields of human heaith and the environment cannot be 
decoupled from those efforts which seek to take into account, and apply, pnnciples of 
international law which govern internaiional relations. Such principles provide the basis 

- ' Remlution WHO 46.40 of the World Healih Assembly of 14th May 1993. This Resolution wu adopud by a large 
nujority (73-314). 

Sk R e ~ ~ l u l i o n s  WH0 41.24. WHO 42.33. WHO 43.10 and WHO 45.35 o f  îhe World H d t b  Assembly. 

'P Remlution WHO 4 3 . 3  of the World Hwlth Aswmbly. 

Resolution WHO 42.24 of the World Hcalth Assemhly. 
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and indicate the direction which the activities of the Organisation must take. ï h e  WHO'S 
request for an Advitory Opinion must be understood in this context, and in the contut 
of its work as a whole. The Advisory Opinion which the C w n  h a  b e a  called upon w 
give, and which it should &ive, on the question rcialing to the legality of the use of 
nucleaï weapons would allow the WHO to ensure that its activities w a e  properly carrie. 
out in a manner which took full account of priority needs of the intwnational community 
and were consistent with applicable noms of intemational law. 

(D) The cornpetence of the WHO to quest îhh opinion d o s  not deropte frorn the 
p ~ e i p l e  of speciality 

2.35 It is well within the specialist and technical expertise and of the cornpetaice of the WHO 
to request an Opinion from the Coun on the legality of the use of nuclear wtapons. 

2.36 These considentions are reflected in the debate which p r e d e d  the adoption by the 
Wodd Health Assembly of Resolution WHA 46.40, which led to the request for an 
Opinion from the Court. In that context certain States challenged the request for the 
Opinion on the grounds that it fell outside the mandate of the WHO, taking account of 
the specificify of that mandate and the political nature of the question. Certain States 
emphasised the need to accord a greater priority to other types of activities in the field 
of human health." Dunng the course of the debate the Legal Advisor of the 
Organisation nevenheless reminded panrcipanü that it was for the World Health 
Assernbly to decide iü competence in the context of the Organisation's constitution." 
Apan from the arguments relating to the special character of the Organisation and iü 
mandate, those States opposing the request emphasised the burden, including the cost, 
which wou!d be placed on the Organisation by the request. 

2.37 The pnnciple of speciality provides a bais for the division of tasks between the various 
organs and Specialized Agencies which participate in the United Nations system. Respect 
for this principle requires that each orxanisation should have sufficient comperence 
necessary to ailow it to cany out its functions and objectives, as the Coun has recalled 
on numerous occasions." 

" See ihe procrr-wrbaiu of Commission B dunnp the 46th World Health Ahsembly, A46lBISR18, A46lBISRl9, 
A46/B/SR/10, u well as the 'comp~r rendu' of 13th Plcnar). Session of tbe World Hulth Asscmbly. A46/BR/13. 

" Reparafion for Injuria Suierd  in rhr Service of the ünired Nafionr. Adv. Op.. 1 1  Apnl 1949, IU Rep. 1949, 
p.174; J ~ ~ w n o l S r a f u r o f  Souh Wcrr Afica. Adv. Op.. 1 1  luly 1950.1URcp. 1950. p.128: E f e a  ofAwordr 
of Compensation Made & rhe Unired Narions Adminisrrafiw Tribunal. Adv. Op., 13 July 1954, I U  Rep. 1954. 
p.47; Cmain i2penres of rhe Unired Nations. Adv. Op., 20 July 1962, IU Rep. 1962, p.151; Legal Consqvcncu 
for S r a u  of rhe Conrinucd Prerence of Sourh Africa in Namibia (Sourh War AJnca) nonuirhrranding Securiry 
Council Resolurion 276 (1970). Adv. Op. 21 lune 1971. IU Rep. 1971. p. 16. 



2.38 The application of the principle of speciality does not therefore mean that relations 
betwegn the specialised agencies and the United Nations should be interpreted in a 
formalistic or rigid manner. PraFtice indiates that it is difficult to distinguish in a 
precise manner the cornpetence of each Specialised Agacy, panicularly vis-a-vis those 
organisations which have genexai compet~nce.~ Momvcr, the field of activities of 
each organisation has evolved as a consequene of the nced to respond to the broad 
objectives which are escibiished by the constituent instruments of each of these 
organisations. It is in this dynamic and constantly evolving wnwrt in the life of 
inmational organisations that it is appropriate to undersrand the basis upon which the 
WHO has made its request on the question of the legality of the use of nuclear weapons, 
in view of their effecü on human health and the environmat. Its Constitution requircs 
it to act for the "happiness, harmonious relations and security of all peoples' and in the 
in- of "the highest anainable standard of heaith for every hurnan being". 

2.39 The question of the effecü of the use of nuclear weapons on human heaith and the 
environment cannot be said to anach iwlf,  a priori. to the cornpetence of another 
international organisation any more than to the WHO'S. It is m e  however, in 
conformity with the principle of speciality, that each organisation has a particular i n m t  
which is more or less specific in relation to a genexai question. It is only in relation to 
those aspects of the question which relate to its own activities and competence that it 
may conduct activities. 

2.40 It is in this spirit that the WHO ha5 requested an Advisory Opinion from the Coun. The 
WHO is not addressinp a question which touches upon the activities of any other 
organisation. The WHO has not asked for an opinion on the issue of nuclear 
disarmament, or the limiration of increases in  armamenu, or general disarmament issues, 
on the prduction or proliferation of nuclear weapons. These are issues over which the 
United Nations has a recognised and unchallenged competence. Rather, the WHO has 
asked a question which relates only to that aspect of the use of nuclear weapons which 
faiis squarely within its competence: namely. the legaiity of the use of nuclear weapons 
taking into account their effecü on human health and the environment. In focusing on 
the significant human health and environmenmi effecü which would occur following the 
use of any nuciear weapon. the WHO is addressing a legai problem which &ses 
squarely within the scope of its activities. Identifying the legai status of the use of 
nuclear weapons, notably by taking account of the consequences which would flow from 
the use of such weapons on human heaith and on the environment. is a fundamental issue 
for the WHO to address, and upon which it needs to be properly advised by the principal 
judicial organ of the United Nations. if it wishes to ensure that i ü  future activities arc 
properly oriented, and to ensure that such activities remain within its competmce as 
provided by iü Constitution. 

2.41 Funher, it is imponant to emphasise that the technical nature of many of the WHO'S 

S œ  in particular Schermen. supra note 5. p.33. 
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activities does not exclude the possibility that legai q u h o n s  might be addressed by the 
WHO in relation to the preparation and conduct of those activities." The significant 
point is that the Organisation must have recourse to the means necessary to resolve such 
issues, including legai issues. Clarification of the law in ths a m  on the question 
requested of the Coun falls squarely within the mure of such issues. 

(E) The Court should give the Advisory Opinion requested by the WHO 

2.42 As is clear from the preceding discussion the WHO is entitled to request an Advisory 
Opinion h m  the Coun; however the Court is.not nquirrd, in w n f o h t y  with Article 
65 of its Statute, to reply to the question asked. The Cout  has frequently in the past 
invoked the "permissive" formulation of Article 65 to conclude that "wmpeiling 
reasons" could lead it to refuse to give an Advisory Opinion (see infa  paras. 2.47, 
2.50.) The Coun has only relied on its right to refuse a request on one occanon. This 
was in 1923 in the Earrern Carelia case where the Council of the League of Nations had 
asked the Court if the Treaty between Finland and Russia of 1920 and its Annex relating 
to the recognition of the autonomy of Eastern Carelia, a Russian region, was-binding on 
Russia. The Permanent Coun of Intemational Justice replied that the request 
enwmpassed a dispute between Finland and Russia, that Russia was not a member of 
the League of Nations, that it had not recognised the wmpetence of the Court and that 
it refused to panjcipate in the Coun's procedure. According to the Coun, these were 
"peremptory reasons" justifying its refusal to give an Advisory Opinion." 

2.43 That was the only occasion on which the Coun relied upon the exception, despite the 
frequent requests by States, since 1939, that it should not on a panicular mater give an 
Advisory Opinion. Subsequently, in accordance with a well-established jurispnidence, 
the Coun has never refused to give an Advison Opinion on the question posed. This 
has occurred (a) for reasons of pnnciple. and Cb) on the basis of cerrain criteria which 
have been fulfilled. 

(a) î h e  rearons of princlple itrhich have led rhe Coun ro decide ro give an Advisos. 
Opinion 

2.44 The reasons of pnnciple which have led the Coun to agree to give an Advisory Opinion 
are the following: 

- the Opinion is no[ bindin~ (i); 

- the Court has adopted a principle of not refusing to give an Advisory Opinion 
(ii). 

" S a  C.H. Vignes. Quaions juridiques infcrersanf !'Organisaion Mondiale de h santé. AFDI. 1963. p.627. 

" PCU. opinion of 23 luly 1928. Serics B No. 5 ,  pp. 27-28 



(il The Opinion is mr binding 

2.45 In a case c o n c e h g  the I~crprerarion of Peace Trearia (1950) the Couri emphasised 
that @ven the non-binding characrer of the Opinion which it was giving - which flowed 
from "the sape amibuted by the Charter and by the satute of the couri to an Advisory 
OpionRn  - no State can oppose the giving of the Opinion: 

"Tbe Coun's reply is oniy of ui dv i sov  sbuostcr: u misb, it hm no b i i i n g  forse. It 
followr tbu no S e .  wherher a mernber of tbe Unitcd Nations m un pmrent tbe giving 
of ao Adviwy Opinion whicb tbc Unitcd Nations considers to k duinble in order to obtain 
enlightenment as to the course o f  action it should 

2.46 ï h e  same principle governs the present affair; the Opinion requested of the Court will - 
remain, as is indicated by its titie, purely advisory and will not be binding upon States' 
members of the WHO. Accordingly, the giving of the Opinion does not depend on the 
consent of any particular State or group of States." 

(ii) In principie rhe Coun docs nor refuce 10 giw Advisory Opiniom 

2.47 If the "permissive" provisions'in Article 65 ("the Court mag give an advisory opinion") 
(emphasis added))" implies that the Coun is entitled to refuse to give an Advisory 
Opinion, it has in practice adopted an approach of replying positively to al1 requests for 
Advisory Opinions which are addressed to iT" where its response is intended to, and 
will, enlighten in legal terms the organ which has made the request. As the Coun stated 
in the Inferprerurion of Peace Trean'es case (1950): 

"The Coun's Opinion is fiven no1 to the States. but to the organ which is entitled to requesi 
it; the rcpiy of the Cour.. w l i  ao 'oryan o i  the Umtcd Nations'. rcprcscnu its panicipauon 

' Judgmcnrs of the Adm. Trib. of I.L.O. v o n  Complainrs made againsr the UNESCO. Adv. Op., 23 October 1956. 
IO Rep. 1956. p.84. 

Y Inrerprermion of Peace Treaiier. Aùv. Op.. 30 March 1950. 1 0  Rcp. 1950. p.71; Applicabiiiry of An. M .  Sea. 
22 of rhc Conwnrion on rhe Privileges and lmmunirier of rhe U N  M a i i u  Casc), Adv. Op.. 15 Deccmber 1989. 
1 0  Rcp. 1989. pp. 188-189. 

Y> Id. 

P Imnprnaion of Peace Trearier. Adv. O p . .  30 March 1950. 1 0  Rep. 1950, p.72; Wurern Sahara, Adv. Op., 16 
October 1975. I C I  Rcp. 1975. p.24. 

" Id. See al= Rucrvolionc ro rhe Convenrioti on rhe Prewnrion and Punishmenr of rhe Crime of ûemciàe. IU Rep. 
1950. p.19; Namibia Case. Adv. Op.. 21 June 1971. IU Rep. 1971, p.27. 



in tbe activiticc of tbc O r d o n .  and, in prin~iplc, xhould DO: k reiuud.0'2 

2.48 M& mufandis, this principle applies to the WHO case. The WHO has becn 
a d d d g  for more than tm years the inexmcable problems relating to health and the 
environment which result from any use of nuclear wcapons (supra paras. 2.28 cr scq.). 
It is therefore indispensable for the wndun of iu activities in this field that the WHO 
should be duly mlightened and informed of the legality of the use of nuclear weapons 
(infia paras. 2.562.57). 

0) Crireria which need ro be sanrfied in order forthe Corn to reply IO a rcquesr for 
an Advisory Opinion 

2.49 In order for the Coun to give an Advisory Opinion, it is necessary that the Opinion 
rquested must fulfii the following criteria: 

(i) the Opinion should not relate to a dispute in which one of the p h e s  is a total 
saanger to the Coun: 

(i) the Coun is acting within ifs judicial function. 

(iii) the Opinion has a practical significance. 

As will be seen. in the present case these cntena are fuliilled and the Coun should not 
refuse to reply to WHO'S rquesr for an Advison Opinion. 

/i) The Opinion does nor relate ro a dispute in   hi ch one of the punies is a roral 
srranger ro the Coun 

2.50 Ln the &rem Carclia case (1923). the Coun had said that i t  could not. in the guise of 
an Advisory Opinion. deal with a dispute between two States where one had not 
recognised its cornpetence. had refused to participate in the procedure and was not even 
a member of the organisation which had asked the Opini~n.~' Since then, the Coun 
has on numerous occasions declared that only "cornpelling reasons" would lead it to 
refuse to reply to a request for an O p i n i ~ n . ~  The "compelling reasons" envisaged by 

' liurrprnarion of Pence Trcmiu. Adv. Op.. 30 March 1950. ICI Rep. 1950, p.71; Applicubilifyof An. VI. Sec.22 
of rhc Conwiuion on ihe PrInleges and Imniunirier of rite UN. Adv. Op.. 15 December 1989. 1U Rep. 1989. 
pp. 186-189: Rc~cwaionr ro rhe Convenrion on rhe Prrvcruion and Punishmeiu of rhc Crime of Çcnocide. 1 0  Rep. 
1950, p.19. 

' P a .  Opinioo o f  23 July 1928. Senes B. No. 5 pp. 27. 28. 

" Judgnuius of the Adm. Trib. of IL0 upon Complainrs made againri rie UNESCO. Adv. Op.. 23 Octobn 1956. IU 
Rcp. 1956, p.86; Cmain fipenses of rhe Uh'. Adv. Op., 20 July 1962. I C I  Rcp. 1962, p. 155: Nmibio a e .  Adv. 
Op.. 21 lune 1971. IU Rep. 197 1.  p.27. 



the Court have aiways k n  limited to the situation that the Court has been called upon 
to addrest a dispute in respect of which one of the parties thereto had not accepted the 
cornpetence of the Court. In the Weslem Saharo case (1975), the Court said: 

.In ceruin circumsfances. tbercfore. the Lnck of consent of an i n u d  Srste mpy rcnder 
the giving of an advirory opinion incompaible Gth  tbe Chut 's  judicid chnncur.  An 
innuice of thi w u l d  k wben the cirsumrrnncer d i x h  mpl to give a mply would have 
the effect of circumventing the priocipie mpl a Suuc u uot obliged m d low i u  disputes to 
be ~ b m i a e d  to judicid vuiement \nibout its copvnt if a si!aaion rbould uiu. the 
powtn of the Coun under the discretion given W R by M. 65. psn. 1. of the Sprue.  
wwld afford sufficient legs1 mepnr to e m r c  r r r p c t  for ibc fundamenmi principle of consent 
to jufidiction."' 

2.51 Admittedly, in the present case, the question which has been asked of the Coun docs 
relate to an important controversy between States. Howtver, as the Coun itself has 
recognised, underlying each request for an Advisory Opinion there will always be a 
wntroversy which has led the organisation to make the request to the Court: 

'Difierences of view amonfn States on lefd issues have erined in practicaily cvery 
adviwry proceeding: if ail were agreed. the n e d  to =son w the Coun for advice would no: 
uise."" 

The mere existence of controversy does not mean that a contentious dispute exists 
behveen the parties. In giving an Opinion on the legality of the use of nuclear weapons, 
in view of their effect on hurnan health and the environment. the Court would resolve 
a controversy but it would not address a dispute within the rneaning of Article 36 of the 
Statute of the Court. 

oi) n e  COUR, in giving irs opinion. will remain wirhin i fs  judicial funcrion 

2.52 The Court has frequently ernphasised that as the "principal judicial ~ rgan"~ '  it ' should 
remain faithful to iü character: 

"Thcre are cenain lirniis. howeve:. to the Coun's duty to reply to a Request for an Opinion. 
It is not merely an 'organ of the United Nations'. it is eseniially the 'principal judicial 
orfan' of the Orfaniution (An.92 of the Chaner and An. 1 of the ~ t a ~ t ~ ) " . "  

Wcsrm Sahara. Adv. Op.. 16 Octobcr 1975. IU Rep. 1975, p . 3 .  

a Namibia Cpte, Adv. Op.. 21 June 1971. IU Rep. 1971. p.24. 

n Jnrmpranrion of Pcam Tremiu. Adv. Op.. 30 March 1950. IU Rcp. 1950, p.71. 

O Id.. Judgmmu of Ihe Adm.Trib. of I L 0  upon Cornplainu made against the UNESCO. Adv. Op.. 23 Octobcr 1956, 
IO Rcp. 1956. p.84. 
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AS frequently recailed the Advisory ûpi ion requested of the Coun must relate to a legai 
question. 

.1...] in scsordaoce rvitb Ah 65 of irr SUIUIC. the bun u n g i v e  an dviwry opinion only 
on a legai quenion. If a quesion is naï a Icgd one, Ibc Cavt hrr no di~crrrion in the 

maUcr: it mus deciine to give the opinion rrquead."9 

2.53 The fact that the question has political implications is not in itself an Obstacle to the 
giving of an Advisoty Opinion: whcn the Court has b&n asked to charannise a 
particular form of behaviour with respect to the provisions of trcaîy and customary law, 
the Coun is performing a task which is cs~entially Icgal: 

"II has k e n  argucd thu tbe queaion put to the Coun is intrmvined witb pol i t id  queaior&. 
and tbat for this ruuon the Coun hould refuse to give an opinion. h is mie tbai mon 
intcrprelations of the C h w r  of the Uni& Nations uill have politicai siguifiunce. g r u t  or 
small. In Lhe nature of thinp it could no[ be ofhennise. Tbe Coun. however. u ~ o t  

amibute a political character to a requea which invites il tn underul;e an ervntiaily judicial 
rask, aamely. the interpreraiion of a mty provision. "50 

In the present case. the question asked at the Coun relates to the compatibility of the use 
of nuclear weapons with the provisions of inremauonal law, including the C O ~ S U N U O ~  
of the WHO. In asking the Court to characerise the behaviour (the use of nuclear 
weapons) in the wntext of niles of positive law, the WHO is inviting rhe Coun, in 
effect, to cany out a task which quite clearly relates to its judiciai functions, namely "an 
interpretative function which fails uithin the normal exercise of its judiciai p o ~ e n " . ~ '  

(iii) The Opinion will have o pracricol eflecr 

2.54 The Coun does not give Advisory Opinions as an end in themselves: iü opinions must 
have practical consequences. for exarnple by helping a requesting organisation to take 
decisions which will affect its activities on the basis of the answers given to the question 
posed to the Coun. In the Western Sahara case (1975), the Coun had said: 

"ln geneal. an opinion given by the Coun in the prerenl prœeedinfs will furnish tbe 
ûeneral Arwmbly wiLh elcmens of a legal chamter relevant Io its funher treament of the 
dccolonization of Western Sahara. 
73. In any event. to what extent or degree iü  opinion will have an impact on the action 
of the tenerai Arwrnbly is not for the Coun to decide. The function of the Coun is 10 give 
an opinion bved on law. once it had corne to the conclusion that the questions put to it are 
relevant and have a pracitcal and contcmporary efiect and. concequently. are not devoid of 

C m a i n  Eapcntu of rhe UN. Adv. Op.. 20 July 1962. 1U Rcp. 1962, p.155. 

SO Id. 

3, Condirion of Admission ofa Srme ro Membcrship in rhe Unircd Norions (An. 4 of rhc Chmer). Adv. Op.. 20 July 
1948. IU Rcp. 1947-1948. p.61: Cennin .&penser of rhc UN. Adv. Op.. 20 July 1962, W Rcp. 1%2. p.156. 
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2.55 In sum, the choices made and the acts taken by the WHO will depend directly on its 
knowing whether the use of nuclear weapons is iegal or iiiegai. Therefore it is imponant 
bat  the Coun should reply to the question posed. Even if this has considerable political 
implications, it is nevertheless fundarnentally a legal matter, and the Coun's repiy 
would, in concrete terms, enlighten the WHO in the condua of its activities. In the light 
of the Court's pnor jurisprudence, there art no legal grounds for the Coun to decline 
to give an Advisory Opinion on the question submitted by the WHO. Monover, world 
public opinion would find it difficult-îo undastand why the Court should refuse to 
answer an imponant legal question which has d o m i ~ t e d  international relations for more 
than half a century, particularly where the question has such profound implications for 
the future of humanity. 

2.56 Assuming that the Coun was of the Opinion that under certain conditions the u& of 
nuclear weapons could be compatible with international law - qwd non (see infa. paras. 
3.34 er seq.) - the WHO would then be entiti& to take specific a prion measum to 
prevent and reduce the adverse effecü of a nuclear conflict, and specific a posfenon 
measures to attend to the needs of the victims of any such confiict. Even if, since 1961, 
a great majonty of States have &en the view that any use of nuclear weapons would 
be illegai under international law (infra. paras. 3.25 et seq.), there remains a minority 
which takes the opposite view. It is clearly necessary for the WHO to know whether that 
minonty is, as a matter of international law, correct in order for it to be able to adopt 
the preventative and curative procedures necessary to limit the number of victims and 
to limit the suffering of those who are injured as a result. Similarly, the WHO will need 
to redouble iü efforts, together with other Speciaiized Agencies and intemational 
organisations, to determine what level of result radiation in foodstuffs, if any, would be 
safe for human consumption, and what level of radiation in a given environment. if any, 
could be safe enough to ailow human access to such areas. 

- 

Specifically in regard to preventative measures, the WHO would, for exarnple, be 
justified in developing a programme for the construction of shelters, including basic 
standards for their construction and the availability of foodstuffs for survivors and 
necessary survival equipment; the WHO would be entitled to develop special 
programmes of preparation and education for nuclear war which might be made available 
in schools and for the public at large. lt would equally be required to assist in the 
uaining of appropriate health services and civil protection. With regard to assistance to 
the injured, the WHO would no doubt have to give senous study to the specific needs 
of hospitals, and to consider the means of malung appropriate ueatment available to 
large numbers of victims of bums or radiation. Either way, the WHO would need to 
take into account the panicular conditions of each State, including its health and 

" W e m  Sahnru. Adv. Op.. 16 Oclober 1975. ICI Rep. 1975. p.37. 



econornic conditions. Through the WHO new aid programmes rnight be nudied or 
established with a view to providing developing couriaies with the necessary means of 
protecting itself against the wnsequences of a nuclear conflict. For a small island 
wunuy with a limited temtory and financial rrsources the active role of the-WHO, in 
both a preventative and curative capacity, would be indispensable to its sumval. 

2.57 If, on the other hand, the Coun decides that any use of nuclear weapons would be illegal 
under international law, as this Govanment argues, then the WHO would be atitled 
under its Constitution to limit its policy to actions taken to v e n t  not the effecu of a 
nuclear war but the very use of nuclear weapons. Within the field of activitics which is 
its own, the WHO could devote iuelf, in full knowledge of the applicable inteniational 
law and its legal rights, to the work which it has already been canying out to expose 
the h o m k n g  consequences of a nuclear for human health and the environment. In 
panicular, it wuld continue to focus the attention on States of the difficulty, if not the ' 
irnpossibility, of treating the victims of a nuclear accident or restoring damaged 
environments to a condition which are able to sustain hurnan life. Whether legal or 
illegai, the Opinion of the Coun. and the conclusions it reaches, will determine the 
'direction which the WHO takes in action and in policy in the cornin: yean in this area. 

m Conclusion 

2.58 For the reasons set out above it is submitted that the Coun should give an Opinion on 
the basis that the WHO is cornpetent to request an Advison Opinion frorn the Coun, 
and that the Coun is wmperenr iû :ive. and should give, an .4dvison Opinion on the 
question subrnitted. 
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PART II 

l''HE LEGALlTY OF THE USE OF NüC'LEAR WEAPONS IN VIEW 
OF TBEIR EFFECTS ON HUMAN HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

3.1 Part II of this Memoxandum of Law is divided into th= Sections. Section A addresses 
the legality of the use of nuclear weapons by nfcsaice to the applicable rula of 
international law of armed wnflict @aras. 3.2-3.95). m o n  B addresses the legality of 
the use of nuclear weapons by reference to the da of international law for the 
protection of human health and the envifonment @aras. 4.1-4.46). Seaion C briefly 
addresses the responsibility of a State for the wnsequences of a violation of irs 
obligations as set forth in Sections A and B @aras. 5.1-5.3). 

SECTION A 

The use of nuclear weapons and the international law of armed 
conflict 

3.1- The legality of the use of nuclear weapons raises three issues in relation to the rules 
goveming the methods and rneans of warfare: 

(a) what is the law applicable to the use of nuclear weapons? 
@) what are the applicable substantive niles of that law? and 
(c) to whom do those niles apply? 

The submissions made in this pan of the Mernorandurn are that: 

the use of nuclear weapons is subject to intemationai law, including the rules 
relating to armed conflicü (A);  
that any use of nuclear weapons is illegal under general intemationai law and the 
WHO Constitution in parricular (B); and 
that the relevant rules of international lau apply to al1 States (C). 

Specifically, Pan A of Section II argues that the rules of law of armed conflict and law 
goveming friendly relations prohibit the use of nuclear weapons in any circumstances, 
since any such use would violate: 

the limitation on the choice of means of anacking the enemy; 

the permanent obligation to distinguish between combarants and non combatants; 



the prohibition against atgcking civilian targeu; 

the prohibition against aaacking health snviccs; 

the prohibition against the use of chemical weapons or poisons or weapons which 
have indiscriminate effets; 

the prohibition against the use of weapons which mder death inwitable or cause 
unnecessary suffering; 

the prohibition against violating the territorial inteprity and ncunality of third 
States; 

the prohibition against causing widespread, long-term and severe damage to the 
mvironment; 

the obligation to respect the principles of proportionality and humaniry; and 

the prohibition against genocide or crimes against humanity. 

These rules are well-established, finding their source in many of the classical instruments 
governing jus in bello, including the 1868 St Petersburg Declmuon. the 1874 Brussels 
Declamtion. 1899 Hague Dalaration IV. Regulation annexed to 1907 Hague Convention 
IV, 1925 Geneva Protocol, 1948 Genocide Convention. 1949 Geneva Conventions 

(A) The use of Nuclear Wûapons is subject Io International Law. including the rules relating 
to a m e d  conflict 

(a) n2e use of w l e a r  weapom is subjecr ro general irueniorio~l l a ~ t  

3.3 It has b e n  suggested that in the nuclear age the normal mles of international law have 
b e n  suspended, or perhaps set aside aitogether, for ail maners relaung to nuclear 
~eapons .~ '  There are no principled grounds in law or policy IO suppon this view. The 
use of nuclear weapons like any other activity carried out or authorised by States, is 
subject to the general and the speciiic rules of international law, including those reflected 
in the WHO constitution. 

3.4 The use of nuclear weapons is subject to the rule of law. The development of new forms 
of behaviour, including methods and means of armed conflict, dws not bring into 
question the law applicable to ir. The arrival of a new modu opcrandi does not modiiy 

" Sce E. David. 'A propos de cenaines justiiiuiions thtoriqucs à l'emploi des armes nucléains.' Meian~e Piaa 
(1984). p.349; Puc 11A of the written obscrwations is largely bascd on chat snidy. 



the application or effect of the mle of law. As the fim Advocate General of the Belgium 
Military Coun stated: 

"Ce n'en par à der prdhes qu'il furt rappeler que ia découvene d'un nouvuu modus 
oprandi en nie de commenre und infrncùon ne pournit avoir l'effet de rendre caduque la 
ICgislauon qui définit cette infraction. ni qu'a~cune forme nouvelle de crimidit6 n'a d'effet 
abrogaioire du droit positif .Y 

Accordiingly, the invention of the machine gun or the tank has not for& States to adopt 
specific rules to detennine the legality or the illegaiity of th& use?' The k w  of armcd 
wnflicts applies to aii fonns of weaponry. Any otha view would undennine the 
international mle of law. It is the arms that man invents which ought to adapt to existing 
rules, not the other way round. Any other approach would permit the invention of new 
weapons to circumvent the operation of legal mles under international law. 

3.5 As set out herdter,  the use of nuclear weapons is subject to the general intemational 
law of m e d  conflict and to the more specific rules. including those reflected in the 
1977 Geneva 1 Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and Relating 
to the Protection of Victirns of International Anned Conflict (" 1977 Geneva Protocol 1"). 

(bl The ure of nuclear weapons is subjen ro i n r e m ' o ~ l  law of anned conficrs 

3.6 The practice of States reflects the ovenvhelrning view that nuclear weapons are subject 
to the international law of armed conflict. UN General Assembly resolution 1653 (XVI), 
which specificaily addresses nuclear weapons. States in its preamble that: 

'the use of wupons of m a s  destruction. causing uiÿiecersary human suffcring. war in the 
w: prohibitcd. a bcang contrary io the laws of humaniiy and io the principles of 
inurnational lau.. by internat~onal declarations and bindinf agreements. such ar the 
Deciarat~on of SI. Pcicrsaurg of 1868. the Decharaiion of the B ~ s s e l s  Conierence of 1874. 
the Conventions of  the Hague Pcace Conferences of 1899 and 1907. and the Geneva 
Protocol of 1 9 5 .  to which the majoriiy of nations are still parries". 

The paragraph was adopted bu 63 votes in favour, one vote against. and 31 abstentions. 
Since then, the General Assembly has consistently endorsed the approach taken by the 
vast majority of States in resolution 16530(VI)." Other organizations have taken the 

Y Cilcd in A. Andries. 'Pour une priw en considintion de la wrnpiiuice des juridictions pénales nationales a I ' C g d  
des emplois d'armes nucliaires.' RDPC 1964. p.34 ('Andries'). 

Cf. J. Fricd. 'htcmational L w  Prohibis the First Use of Nuclear Wc~pons'. RED1 1981-1982. p. 37. 

" mes. 2936 (XXVII). 29 November 1972 (734-46). Pmmble;  351152 D. 12 Deccmber 1980 (112-19-14). 
Reunble;  36/92 1. 9 Deccmber 1981 (121-194). Pmmble:  371100. 13 Deocmber 1982 (117-17-8). Preanble: 
38173 G, 15 Decernber 1983 (126-174). Prurnble; 39/63 H. 12 December 1984 (128-17-5). P lumble;  40/151 
F, 16 Decernber 1985 (126-174). Prarnble; 41/60 F. 3 Dec+mber 1986 (132-174). Pr+imble; 42139 C. 30 



sarne approach. The Xxth International Confemce of the Red Cross (Vienna, October 
1965) adopted a resolution by 128 votes in favour and thrce abstentions (with no votes 
against) solemnly declaring that 'the general principles of the law of armed wnflict 
apply w nuclear weapons and other similar weapons" (translation). The rrsolution 
reflects State practice, as it was supponed norably by non-govmmental organisations 
(national organisations of the Red Cross, League of Red Cross Socides, International 
Commit- of the Red Cross) but also by States (State Paxties to the Gencva Conventions 
of 12 August 1949 ("1949 Geneva Conventions'), which participate in the international 
Conferences of the Red Cross in accordance with the Statute of the international Red 
Cross (Article l(2)). .. 

3.7 Military manuals addressing this issue also stipulate that the use of nuclear wcapons is 
subject w the rules of international humanitarian iaw applicable to the methods and 
means of w a r f a ~ e . ~  For example, the miiitary instructional manual of the United States 
of. America state that the use of nuclear weapons is subject to "three basic principles of 
the law of war - military necessity, humanity and chivalry - that limit the discretion of 
belligerents in al] cir~umstances".~' At thesigning of the final Act adopting the 1977 
Geneva Pmtocols the US representative declared, moreover, that even if the 1977 
Geneva Protocol 1 does not regulate or prohibit the use of nuclear weapons (on this 
point, see infra. para. 3.17) it is nevenheless the case that: "their use in Ume of 
hostilities is govemed by existing principles of international lau. "'O The British milirary 
manual adopts a similar approach: 

"liJhere is no rule of imernationai In=. dcaiing specificaily u;rh the use of nuclear weapons. 
.i M Theif u x .  iherefore. is governed b? thc general principlcs laid d o m  in this Chapier . 

3.8 In Belgium, during the preparatory work for Parliamen- approval of the 1977 Geneva 
Protocol 1 the Conseil d 'Etor (legislative section) implicitly recognised that if the new 
rules of the Protocol did not apply to nuclear weapons. these were nonetheless subject 
to the classical rules of international lau of armed conflict: 

November 1987 (135-17-4). Prumble: 43!76 E. 7 Dccember 1986 (133-174).  Pmmble: 4-41] 17 C. 15 D&ember 
1989. Prumble (134-17-4); 45/59 B.  4 Dcccmbcr 1990 (125-17-10). Pramble; 47/53 C (126-21-21). Rwmblc; 
481'76 B. 16 Dscmber 1993 (120-23-24). Prcamble. 

" Se+ UN Doc. A19215. Vol. 1. pp. 172-7: (French) 

Y C i d  in R. Faik Md E. MeyrowiU. Tne Srariü of Nuclcar Weapons under lnrmtruional b u *  (ronm). p. 84. n. 114. 

'O 9 June 1977. CDDHlSR.58. pan. 82: in Ana de la Conférence diplornarique sur lo rcafzi~muuion a le 
déwloppanenz du droit inrrrnnrional humaniiaire applicnbiu dons i u  mnflirs mmis (Genève. 1974-77) ('Acies'). 
B m e ,  1978. 1. 3e partie. p. 301. 

" M a ~ d  O f  Military L w .  1958. Pan III.  W. 1 13 c i r d  in Cornmenrairu d u  Proiocoia nddirionek du 7juin 1977 
OJIX Conwntions de Gcnévc du 12 miil 1949 ul. hy Y.  Suidoz. C. Swinudÿ. B. Zimmcmun, ICRC - Mpninus 
Nijboff (1986) ('Comnrenraircr'). p.601. 11.33. 



.The co~wnar r  d i c h  v& erublirbcd on this point (the k t  rbPl the nepoti.tiont wnre not 
wncerned with the regulation of the uu or non- of nuc lw  wcspons] k m n  the gru t  
nuclcar powcn aod whicb has frquently b a n  qdfied PI the plocing ' k m n  brpckeir' 
of nuclear weaponr. m m  be interprr~ed PI rr&g uclusivdy 10 the new CUkS in Prnmcol 
1. ï h e  mlts contajntd in other internrtiod . lmeni r .  nicb PI the m u e  Conventions of 
1899 and 1907 and the &neva bumanimian wnventions of 1949 are wr affectcd and remin 
thcY value'." (authon' translation: empbrùs dded) 

3.9 The jurisprudence of wurü on the appiicabity of international iaw to nuclcar weapon 
is limited. A noteworthy exception is the 1963 decision of the Tokyo Disma Coun, 
which rejected the view that internationai -law did not rcgulate the use of a nuclcar 
weapon on Hiroshima because of its novelty: 

"the prohibition in tbis case is u n d e d  to include not only the case wbere there is an 
express provision of direct prohibition. but du, the u A c r e  it is necersKily regardcd thpl 
the uu of a new weapon is probibi& from the inurprctation and Pnrlopicai application of 
eristinp international lam and repuiations ( intedonai  cuaomary laws and uuties). 
Funber. we mus undemand mat tbe prohibition includer du, the uu where. in the light 
of principles of international law which are the basis of the above mentioDed positive 
intemationai l am and regulations. tbe case of a new m p o n  is admirtrd to bc conuary to 
the principles [...] Therefore. WC cannoi regard a new weapon as legal only bcuuw if is a 
new weapon. and ii is sfil l  ri& ba i  a oeu. wcapon musf be expowd io the examination of 
positive internaiionai  la^.."^' 

At various points in the judgment the Tokyo District Coun recognised the applicability 
of the classical rules of international law of armed conflict to the bombardrnent of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki by nuclear weapons." 

3.10 For the great majority of international junsts there is no doubt that the use of nuclear 
weapon is subject to international law. and the exarnples cited below are merely 
illustrative." The amouni untren on this subject reflects the strongly held views of 

6, 1. Salmon and R. Ergu.  'La pntiquc du pouvoir eauutif et Ic contrOlc der chambres législatives m matière de 
droit international' (1984-1986) RBDI. 1967. p.39 1.  note E-D. 

Tokyo District Coun. J u d ~ f  of 7 Ducmber 1963. Jap.Ann.1.L.. 1964. pp. 235-36. 

" Id.. pp.234. 236. 241. 

Y S a  E. C a m .  7he Pruenr L w  of War and h'eurralir).. (1954). pp.10647: Spaight. Air Power and War Righrr, 
(1947). p.276; H. Lputerpacht, Oppcnheim's l n r n a r i o ~ l  Lx. 1952. 7th cd. p.347. s l l 6 ;  J. G m ,  ihc 
M o d m  L w  ofLund Warfarc. (1959). p.571 citzd in M .  W3iteman. Dipur of lmrrnarional Law. Washington US 
GPO 1968. pp.482-83: R.E. Charlier. 'Questions juridiques soulev& par I'tvolution de la science atomique', 
R C U I I ,  (1957). vol 91. p.354: G. Schwarzcnberger. ï h e  Lcgali. of Nuciear Weapom. (1958). p p . 4 3 4 ;  N .  
Singh: Nucicar Weapnr and lnrernarional Lon,. 1959 pp.147 er seq: H. Meyrowiu. 'Ls jurism devant l'a- 
nucléaire', RGDIP 1963 pp.844-848; Friul loc.cir. pp.34 u seq: A. Andries 'L'emploie de l'arme nucltaire est 
uii crime de gucm' La Revue Nouvelle (Bmssels). Marcb 1983. p.320. id.. Andries loc.ci~.. pp.33 er seq.; J. 
Ve<haegen. 'L problème pénal de la dissuasion nucl6airc'. RDPC. 1984. pp.2û-21: Srarmenr on rhe Ilieg&yo/ 
NucLar Warfare. The L y e n  ComMtiee on Nuclur Policy. New York 1984; Appel d u  j u k r u  m m  b g v m e  



many jurists on the subjeit of the use of nuclear weapons and international law, 
including Judges of this International Coun and other iiiusmous jurists. 

n u s ,  the Institut de Droit International adopted a! iu 1969 Edinburgh session a 
molution on "La distinction entre les objectifs militaires et non miliraires en générai et 
notamment les problèmes que pose l'existence des armes de desmimion massive'. The 
resolution recalled 

' l a  c c ~ ~ q u e ~ c e s  que la conduite indiscriminu drr hoailit&. et parIicutièrcment l'emploi 
der armer nucltriru. [...1 peut e n m ~ r  pau lu poptJplionr uvikr et pour I'hununiti mut 
entière' 

and noted the existence of mles "à observer lors de conflits armb par tout 
gouvernment", notably the prohibition against attacking civilians, the use of weapons 
having indiscriminate effecü, and 

"notamment l'emploi des armes dont l'effet destructeur est trop grand pour avoir i u e  limjti l d u  
objectifs militaires dticrmincs ou dont I'effet en incontr6kble (armer 'auto~CMratnces'nipri que der 

" 6 5  armes aveugles . 

in other words, the institur has implicitly recognised the applicability of the law of 
armed conficü to the use of nuclear weapons. 

Ic) 7he use of nuclear weaponr is silbjec~ ro rhr 1977 Genei8a Prorocol I 

3. i l  The use of nuclear weapons is also subject to the relevant provisions of the 1977 Geneva 
Protocol 1. It is imponant to expressly demonsuate this. since the Protocol does not 
expressly mention nuclear weapons, and further: 

(i) dunng the presentation of the draft text to serve as a base for the discussions of 
the diplornatic conference the ICRC had declared its unwillingness to broach the 
question of nuclear w e a p o n ~ ; ~  and 

(ii) declarations made by the United Kingdom. the United States and France, (at the 
beginning andlor at the end of the Conference), stated that al1 or pan of the 1977 

nucléaire. petition by the Buruu Internaiional de la Paix (1987). 

" Ann.l.D.1.. 1969, Vo1.53. II. p.360 

'Problcms rclating to atomic. bacteno1o:ical and chemiul wvfare u subjecrs of i n t e d o n a l  ~rgumairs or 
negotiations by govemmuirs. 2nd in submitting t h e  draft Additional Protocols the lCRC d o a  not intead to bmpch 
tbose problems' (innsjation). in ICRC. Pro]crs dr Prorocolcr &dirion& aur bnwmion  de Gncvr  du 12 M& 

1949. Geneva. 1973. p.2. in A n a .  
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Geneva Protoc01 1 d d  not apply to nuclear weapons." 

fi) No consensus erisrs on whether nuclear w p n s  are c o w d  by Proroc01 1 

3.12 When the law prohibits cerrain condua without spbfying al1 the ways in which such 
conduct rnight occur, such silence does not imply that the condua is authorised under 
another guise. The silence of Protocol 1 does not thaefore signify thai it is permissible 
to use nuclear weapons to carry out activities prohibited by the Protocol. It rnay be 
possible to go further in adopting the view ihat the Rotoml docs prohibit the use of 
nuclear weapons in a quai-explicit way, since it prohibits atracks on nuclear power 
plants (Art. 56). As A. Andnes has written: 

"II y'aunit en effet convadiction dans les termes interdire la dcaniction des centrales 
nucléaires cause des forces dangereuses qu'elles peuvent libérer (art. 56.1) mut en 
n'interdisant pas la libérauon directe de ces forces par l'explosion d'une arme n u c ~ é a i r e . ~  

3.13 Some writers have concluded that a consensus e x i d  at the Diplomatic Conferenœ on 
the Reaff~mation and Development of International Humanitarian Law Applicable in 
Amed Conflicts (Geneva, 1974-1977). that ProtomII did not apply to the use of nuclear 
w e a p ~ n s . ~ ~  This view cannot be confirmed. Many States put foward the oppositc 
view, both durinp the Conference and afterwards. Indeed, the proliferation of view is 
so conmdictory that it is impossible to identify a consensus existed on the inapplicability 
of Protocol 1 to the use of nuclear weapons. 

3.14 During the early sessions of the Conference. the UK. relyinp on the lCRC Declaration, 
declared that the Protocols 

"mus: no: brmch probleins concerned uih atornlc. bacteriological or chernical uarfare, 
which wcre Lhe subjcc: of cxisiing inierna:~onal agreements a d  cunent Jclicate negotiauons 
by Governments elwwhere I t  was on the arsumption tha: the drafi Protocols would not 
affect lhow problems thai the United Kinpdorn Government had worked a d  would continue 
to work towards final agrecmeni on the Protocols. i. 70 

Sirnilarly, Sweden wanted to address certain wnventional weapons, but emphasised that 
"[tlhe proposais did not cover atornic, bacterio1,ogical and chemical weapons [and] that 

'' UK. 6th Marcb 1974. CDDHISR 13 pan .  36. A n a  V .  p.130: 9th June 1977. CDDH. SR.58 pan.119, Aacr VI1 
p.310; US. 9th June 1977. CDDHlSR.56. p a n .  SZ. A n a  \'Il. p.301; Fmce 8th Junr 1977, CDDH/SR 56. pun. 
3 .  ACWJ vn p.199. 

a A. Andries. loc. cir. pp. 35-6. 

* H. Meyrowik 'L stratégie nucl&ire et le Protocole additionnel 1 aux Conventions de  Genève de 1949'. RGDIP, 
1979 pp.915-17, 928-29. Andries bc.c;r.. pp.35-36. 

6ib March 1974. CDDHISR. 13 pan.  36. A n a  V, p.130 
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discussion should be confined to conventional types of warfare [. . .]. "" 

3.15 During the same session, however, many otha States took an altcmative view. ï h e  
following are illusuative examples. Ghana mted that 

"The uw of oew types of w+apons appured on Ihe agenda of nvo imponaDt conferenccr 
cumntiy mœtinp in &neva and in Vienua. The main purposa of u i u r t  ooe of tbcm w-u 
to l i i t  the uw of svatsgic arms which îa i ld  Mill in tbe deaniction of al1 U n d .  
Consinently wirb ihe contemporary trend of poliuul tboughr. the Conference should d e c h  
the cornpiete prohibition of the use of oew wuponr  in dl wnflicrr. Expcricnce h d  show 
b a t  the uu of aich weapons could affect kmceo t  civilians some diarnce fmm the ara 

d i m U y  aaacbed. Surely, prevention was kDcr ibao cure..n 

According to Rumania: 

"Nuclcar. bacteriological. cbemical and biological weapons as weil as ail wraponr of m a s  
denruction should be banned"." 

A similar view was proposed by the People's Republic of China: 

"The neu Protocols should unequivocally provide fo: the prohibiUon and deslmction of 
i. 74 

nuclcar wcapon: I...] . 

According to Iraq: 

"The principles that haC IO be s:reswd were the proleciion of the c~\.iiian population in 
armed conflicu: the pronibiiion of nuciear. b~olofical and cncmicai wcapons ana of cenain 

'5 conventional weapons of m w  des:ruciior.: l . . . ] " . '  

For Zaire, the Conference should 

"Cive paniculn~ aneniion Io thc iollowinf points l...] prohibition of Ihc  use o i  weapons 
Liabie 10 inflict unneccsar) sufiering on civilians. cspecially bacieriologi:a!. cnemical and 

ii 7 b  nuclcar wupons: [...] . 

.. 
" 7th March 1974. CDDHISR. 14 para. 21. A c t a  V, p . l d i .  

5th March 1974. CDDHISR.10 p a n .  36. Aucs V .  p.92. 

" 5th March 1974. CDDHiSR.11 para. 13. A n a  V. p.99. 

" 6th March 1974. CDDHISR.12 p a n .  I E .  A c t a  V .  p.116. 

" 6th March 1974. CDDHlSR.12 para. 32. A n a  V. p.119. 

'' 11th M m h  1974. CDDHiSR.19 para. 5 .  A n a  V. p.189. 
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For Albania. 

.M&ods of w a r h  indiurirnioltcly fiecoing the ci& populirion, nicb as luimic 
weapoar. bombardment of c i v i b  populirion rrd deporoOon, mun k rpecificaily 

prohibitedm .n 

It is therefore clear that during the early stages of the Confaena no consensus existed. 

3.16 The nuclear weapons issue was hardly debated again during the Conference, although 
in 1975, the People's Democratic Republic of Korea cornplained about the instailation 
of nuclear wcapons in South Korea and s t a t d  that: 

"the production. tcning and use of nich wcapons shovld k pmhibilcd l...)"." 

In response, the US made it clear that it did not wish to address nuclear weapons. 
recalling the ICRC draft had not included any mies on nuclear w e a p ~ n s . ~ ~  

3.17 The question of nuclear weapons reappeared at the end of the Conference, during the 
final declarations. France, the US, and the UK declared that 1 9 7  Geneva Protocol I 
did not apply to nuclear weapons. The declarations differ in tone and content. France, 
which proposed a most extreme approach: 

"wisbes to make it quite clear thal iü Governrnent could not under aoy circumnuices permit 
ibe provisions of Proiocol 1 IO [...I prohibit h e  use of an? spccific wsapon wbich il 

considers necessary for iü defcncl. l...] It accordingly ulshes 10 stress that in iü view ibe 
ii a0 mles of the Protocols do no: appl? IO the use of nuclcar weapons . 

ï h e  US representative. whilst admining that the use of nuclear weapons "is regulated 
by existing pnnciples of international law". stated 

"II war his Government's understanding that ibe niles established by the Protocol were no1 
intended to have any cffcct on. and did no1 refulale or prohihit the use of. nuclcar 
wcapons. -81 

ï h e  UK took the view thar only "the new mies" established by Protocol 1 would not 
apply to nuclear weapons. For the UK representative 

- 19th Marcb 1974. CDDHIIII.SR.8. para. 87. A n a  XI\', p.76. 

" 27th Febnvry 1975. CDDH/ïïllSR.26 para. 31. A n a  XIV. p.260. 

" 14th Apnl 1975. CDDHIIIIISR.40. para. 113. A n a .  XIV, p.466. 

8th June 1977. CDDHISR.56 pan.  3. Acres VII, p.199. 

" 8 June 1977. CDDHlSR.58. pan.  82, Anes VII. p.301. 
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"tbe new rules introduced by tbe Rofocols wcre ml intendcd ui h v e  any cffect on and did 
not replate or prohibit the ure of nuclur or d e r  wn-convcnrionai ïzapons. Such 
qucnionç werc rightiy tbe subjcct of agrecnenu and negosiajoas clewberc.? 

In other words, as commentaton have emphasized, 

"The British dcclaration refen exprcsly w new ruluead tbercfmc impiicirly wnfirms bat  
ibe rules rcnfimud in the P r o i o ~ 1  apply to di armr;'" (rrnarLtion - empbpUr added) 

Accordingly, the only consensus between the three States is confined to the 
inapplicability of the n e r  rules of the Rotocol to the use of nuclear weapons. As 
between the US and France, one wuld identify a consensus on the inapplicability of the 
whole of ProtocolI to nuclear weapons (despite the face that the US m g n i s e s  that th& 
use is subject to general rules of the law of anned conflicts: supra para. 3.7). But this 
view iZ taken only by these two States and not by the othn M e s  to Rotocol 1. 

3.18 It is significant that other States have aftirmed that Protocol 1 applies to nuclear 
weapons, and except for the three above-mentioned Srates, they have not bcm 
contradicted on this point. Accordingly, in referring to Article 33 of the draft text 
(Article 35 in the final text) which stipulates that Parties do not have an unlimired right 
as to the choice of weapons and that they cannot use weapons causing excessive harm 
or widespread. long latin: and serious darnage to the natural environment, India 
declared: 

"ihat riie bacic mles conwned in a i s  ar..cle will apply Io al1 calegories oiweapons. nmely 
nucicar. bactcriological. chernical or conveniional weapons or an' orher calegory of 
wcapons'." (ernphnsis addedi 

In more general terrns. accordin: to Rurnania. 

"Humanitanan law musi alro prohibit the use of weapons of marsive denniclion and 
meihods of wariare which nmck indircrimina~ly al combawb and civilians aliie [...j 
M w y  of those a h  were covered b? the provisiom of Rotocol 1. incluaing ... tbe 
prohibition or restriction of the use of cenain conveniional wcapons and weapons of mvsive 
d e n n i c t i ~ o * . ~  (emphuis added) 

3.19 Other SQtes do not specifically refer to nuclear weapons, although certain declarations 
suggest that Protocol 1 is applicable to their use. According to Yugoslavia, for example, 

9 lune 1977. CDDHISR.58. pan. 119. Acres. p. 310. 

Commenraircr, p.604. para. 1853 

Y 2% May 1977. CDDHlSR.39. Ancs VI. p. 114. 

" 9tù lune 1977. CDDHiSR.58. para. 61. Aoes VII. p.296 



it would be dangerous to permit, as terrain States have suggested, that: 

"certain metbods and muins of eombu permiscable in 'exceptionai' circumnuiccs. In 
Proiocol 1. as dm in other texu codifymg the km of armai wntiicr and in accordance 
with the principle confinned by the Nümkrg Tr ibud .  there had k e n  due regard for 
military necesity. but Ihe new mlu  Wre du> bvcd on humanitariau rcquiremenu [...] If 
the use of weapons that mifht cause a i p r t l u w  injury or bnve indiriminue effccu was 
no1 rcnounccd. or rrsviclcd in pncuce, the m l u  that the Conference had w urrfu1)y 
draficd would in fact be impossible to ~ p p l y . ~ ~  

According to the German Democratic Republic, 

"The unambi~uous mie prohibiting the civiii i  papulaùon k ing  m?de the objeci of Pmck, 
the prohibition of indiscriminate atracks, the protection of c ivi i i i  objecu and of the nanual 
environment form [...] the a r e  of the Rorocol. In view of the terrible exprience Ihc 
civilian population bad to endure during the Second World War and aftemrdr. u c h  nile 
in Ihir field - even if it only reafnrmr existinf Isw - is a r d  progrerr."'7 

Accordig to Mozambique, - 

'The destructive power of prerentday weapons M e s  mainly at the civilian population. ro 
we congramlate the Conference on iu adoption of Ihe articles relating to the protection of 

"88 the unarmed population. 

3.20 It is therefore clear that no consensus existed in Geneva as IO the applicability of 
Protocol I IO nuciear weapons. The various declarations identified above are 
inconclusive. As against the unchailenged declarations, of differing content and value. 
of the UK, US and France, (supra. paras. 3.14 and 3.17) one can rely on the express 
declarations of India and Rumania. which were aiso uncontested as well as the implicit 
rejection of weapons of mass desuucrion reflected in declarations of other States. 

3.21 Practice following the adoption of Protocol 1 confirms the lack of a consensus to exclude 
the use of nuclear weapons from its field of application. Such pnctice is reflected in the 
following: 

(i) One of the States the most adamantiy oppose. to the application of Protocol 1 
to nuclear weapons - France - iuelf recognised in 1984 that there was no 
consensus that the Protocol was inapplicable to nuclear weapons. At the time of 
depositing its insuument of ratification to Protocol II, France justified her refusal 
to adhere to Protocol 1 by refemng to 

81h June 1977. CDDHlSR.56. pan. 70-71. A n a  VI]. p.214, 

" 8th lune 1977, CDDHISR.56. Acü. VII. p.247. 

9th June 1977. CDDHISR.58, ACIS. V11. p.332 



"the absence of consensu betwten the signatory Sutu of the firn h o c o l  in 
whar concernr the exact obligations &sumu! by them in respect to d ' i o n '  
"(authors* trPnrktion - empbasis ddcd). 

(ii) If there had usually been a consensus on the 'setting aside' of nuclear wcapons. 
it would not have been necessary for c& States, in a~cepting R o t m l  1, to 
adopt reservations on iü  applicabiity to nuclear weapons. However, M o u s  
member States of NATO deciared in a broadiy unifonn manner upon ratification 
of Pro tml  1 that it applied "exclusively to ciassical weapons" and that it did not 

"prejudice à aucuiie a u a  rigle de dmii inîemahd applicable à d'autres ypu 
d'armes.'w 

Significantiy, no other Srate, including some member States of NATO such as 
Greece, Pomgai and I~eland,~'  made this kind of declmtion upon ntifymg 
Protocol 1. It is thus clear that there is no consensus on the matter. 

3.22 The  junsü at the ICRC aiso take the view that there has never been a consensus to 
exclude the use of nuclear weapons from the field of application of Protocol 1 
"puisqu'aucune décision n'a été pr i~e" .~ '  Only "une entente s'est réalisée pour ne pas 
discuter des armes  nucléaire^".^' This dws not mean that the niles of the Protocol do 
not apply to such weapons. The junsrs at the ICRC have concluded. on the conmry. that 
if 

"les principes nffirmés dans Ic Protocole n'inicrdiseni par l'urage des armes nucléaires lors 
d'un conflir mi. ils restreigneni aonc Ires s~ricusernenr cet 

We will s e  thal the characteristically pruoenuai approach of the ICRC on the legality 
of the use of nuclear weapons is unsupponeC bu the positive law. I t  is subrnitted that the 
"pnnciples reaffirmed in the Protocol" do prohibit the use of nuclear weapons, in view 

" RICR. 1984 p.239. 

<D ImIy in RICR, 1986 p.114: for the samc i d o  and similai wording. see Belgium. the Netherlands. S v .  F e d d  
Germyi Republic in RICR 1986 p.178: 1987 p.444: 1989 p.389: 1991. pp.250-51. With regard to C a d z  'the 
niles introduœd by Rowcnl I arc dopied in ordcr to apply exclusively to wnvat ional  wupons' and 'have no 
effect wharsaver on nuclur  weapons. which the!. neither apply :O nor prohibit'. RICR, 1991. p.82: (bis a w m c o t  
is ambipous: by refemng to 'niles introùucul' i s  Canada refemng to al1 the provisions of the Protocol or only 
those which establish naw n i l a? )  

RICR. 1989. p.267; 1992. p.416 

Commenraircr, p.603. pan.  1851: RICR . 19S7 p.352: 1989. p.267: 1992, p.416. 

Id.. pan .  1852. 

" Id.. p.605, pan.  1859 



of their nature and the extent of their desuuctive effects. 

3.23 In conclusion, the lack of any consensus on the express exclusion of nuclear weapons 
h m  the field of application of Protocol 1 suggesu that the Rotocol, and in panicular 
the principles of general international law reaffirmed therein, are applicable to nuclear 
weapons together with al1 other types of weapons. 

3.24 It remains necessary to determine whether the deçlaxations "setting aside nuclear 
weapons" which have bem made by ccrtain Statcs to p m a i t  or iimit the applicabiiity 
of Protom11 to the use of nuclear weapons in treaty Aations (as opposed to customary 
law relations) of these States, as betweai themselves or as betwem themselves and the 
other Parties to the Protocol. This is considered at pamgraphs 3.90 and 3.91. 

(d) îizc use of nuclear weaporu is subject to the rules of inrernnrioml law specijcdiy 
prohibiring the use of nuclear weaporu 

3.25 Certain rules of international law specificaily expressly prohibit the use of nuclear 
weapons. These are reflected in UN General Assembly resolutions. which have b e n  
consistently supponed by the vast ma!ority of the members of the UN. The practice of 
that body began in 1961 with the Declaration on the Prohibition of the Use of Nuclcar 
and Thermo-Nuclear Weap~ns,~ '  which declares that any use of nuclear weapons 
would: 

- be connary to the spirit. letter and aims of the UN and. as such. "a direct 
violation of the Charter of the United  nation^";^ 

- be conuary to the "rules of international lau. and to the laws of humanity", since 
it would exceed the scope of war and cause indiscriminate destruction to manland 
and civi i izat i~n;~ and 

consutute the commission of a "crime against mankind and ~ivilisation".~' 

Resolution 1653 was recalled by the Generai Assembly in 1972 and has subsequently 
been recalled at each Session of the General Assembly since 1980.99 In 1972, the 

m Id.. pan. l(a) and (d). 

Id., pan. I(d). 

e> Supra. note 95. 
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G e n d  Assembly "solemnly declared, on behalf of the States Memben of the 
Organization, [...] the permanent prohibition on the use of nuclear weap~ns ." '~  In 
1978, the special Commission of the 10th Extraordinary Session of the UN G e n d  
Assembly declared in its final document that 

'h armes nucléaires sont celles qui menvent le plus gnvemenr I'humaniti et la survie de 

la civilirarioo'lO' 

The General Assembly has frtquently invoked this provision or the idea mnrained in 
it.Im Also in 1978, the General Assembly 

"declared bat  be use of nuclear wupons will k a violation of tbe UN Chaner and a crime 
" 1r.o qaipn humanity . 

From 1980 (35th Session)lW to the present day (48th Session). the General Assembly 
has ~ t e d ,  year after year, iü condemnation of the use of nuclear weapons by 
characterising such use as a "violation of the Charter" and "a crime against 
humanity" .'" 

Furthemore. in 1981 the General Assembly solemnly declared that 

"States and siatesmen that rcson first to the use of nuclcar weapons uill be cornrnininf the 

gravest crime afainst humanity "lm 

In 1983, the General Assembly 

"Rerolutely, unconditionally and for ail Lime condernns nuclm war as being contrary to 
human conscience and rcason. as v ie  rnos: rnonsrrous crimc agains: peoples and u a 

' AIRes. 5. 1012. 30th Junr 1978 (adopted without a vote). para.47 

Sce e.g. AiRes. 381183111. 20th Dzc.1983 (133-1-14). prcamble: 391148 P. 17th Dec.1984 (128-6-12). pnunble; 
401152 P. 16ib Da.1985 (131-164). prcamhlc: 41160 1. 3rd Dcc.1986 (139-12-4). pmmble: 42/42 D.. 30tb 
Nov.1987 (140-3-14) prumble; 43176 F. 7th Dcc.1988 (136-3-14). prcamble. 

la S œ  e.g. AiRe.. 361100.9th D1c.1981 (82-1941). pan.1: 371781. 9thDec. 1982(112-19-15).pmmble. a n d m .  

1; 381183 B. 20th Dec.1983 (110-19-15). prearnblr, and para.1. 
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. IO7 
violation of the foremon human rifit - the right to life . 

These resolutions raise two questions: do they constitutc rules, and if so. do they bind 
al1 States? 

3.26 Resolutions of the UN Gened Assembly cari be a murcc of law to the extent that they 
relate to questions which are within the competence of the Gcneral Assembly and are 
elaborated in a normative mode. The power of the Grnaai Aswmbly to adopt 
remlutions on nuclear weapons is based on Article 11(1) of the Charter which stam 
that : 

'The General Asvmbly may corsider the g e a d  principler of co-opedon in the 
maintenance of iniernational peace and cecwity. i n c l d i  the principles goveming 
dirarmament and the regulation of armamens, and may make ruonmendations with regard 

Co ruch principler k the Memberr or to the Securiry Council or  IO both.' 

Although this provision gives the General Assembly only a power of "recommendation", 
this does not preclude the Assembly from exercising other powen of a normative 
character. Practice c o n f i r m ~ ' ~  this and the IU had affirmed this in the Namibia Care 
(1971): 

"For it would no! be correct ro assume thai. becaux the General Asseinbly is in principle 
vened uith recommendatory powers. i t  is debamed from adopting. in specific cares withio 
rhc framework of irs compliance. resolutions which make determinations or have operaiive 
design. " IW 

The normative character of resolutions flows from their formulation. As the International 
Court has stated with respect to the Security Council resolutions: 

"The language of a resoluiion of the Secuni? Council should be carenilly analyzed before 
a conclusion can be maac a<. 10 ILS bindinf effect. In view of the nature of the powers under 
Article 25. the quenion wnether the? have been in fact exercised is io be deiermined in eacb 
case, havinf regard to the tenus of the rerolution io be interpreted. the discussion leading 
ln it. the Charter provisions invo~ed and in generd. dl circumnances thar mifit assis in 
dercrmining the lecal conwqucnçes of the remlution of the Securiiy ~ o u n c i l " " ~  
(emphssis added) 

'O' AIRes. 38/75 B. 15th Dec. 1983 (95-19-301. pan.  1. 

'- For uamples  of the legal effecr of  L'S Gcncnl Aswmbly rrsolutions ssc Taoco-Cahiarir e Libya. Arbiual 
award of  19 luiiur). 1988. ID1 1977. pp.376-79: Miiirary and Paramiiirary Aniviriu in and againrr Nicaragua. 
ICI Rep. 1986, pp.100 and 103. pans .  188 and 195. 

IDO 
Adv. Op. 2lst lune  1971. IU Rep. 1971. p.50. para. 105. 

"O Namibia Case. loc.cir. p.53 pan .  114. 
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Si-ly, the 13th Commission of the Institut de Droit Intemational, during the 1987 
session in Cairo, propose! with regards to resolutions of the UN General Assembly that 

"Le libellé et le fexu d'une Molution aident à deferminer Ln pon& mimWve. k prirence 
de références au dmit intcrnatiod ou de formules équivalentes, ou l'omission dëlibkric de 
telles réf=rences ou formules sont des indices utiles mais üOa d(c*ifS en wi" (Conclurion 
10) 

In casu, the General Assembly resolutions identified above a~ drafted in the present 
tense and utilise verbs in an afhnative manner acxprding to which the Assembly, 
"declaresa or "imposes" pnnciples eï8unciated in legal tams which are bascd upon 
sources of positive law: nuclear weapons are "wcapons of massive desmiction causing 
unnecessary h m  and hurnan suffering"; in this context their use is "prohibited" by 
reason of the Declaration of St Petersburg, Brussels, etc. (infa. paras. 3.38 and 3.42); 
rnoreover, their usage is a "violation of the Charter" and a "crime against humanity". 

In refemng to the existence of an obligation of custornary and treaty law imposed on 
States not to use nuclear weapons, an obligation the violation of which would constitute 
an international crime, these resolutions of the Generai Assembly are of a normative 
character. 

Advocates for the legality of the use of nuclear weapons would perhaps take the view 
that these resolutions are contradictory, since they declare that the use of nuclear 
weapons is illegai but aiso dernand the conclusion of a ueaty prohibiting the use of 
nuclear weapons."' Altematively, they argue that if the use of those nuclear weapons 
was already illegai it would be pointless to conclude another ueaty on the subject. Other 
resolutions condemn the first use of nuclear weapons,'" which seerns to suggest that 
a second, or retaiiatory, use would be lawful, etc.'I3 These arguments might be 
invoked in suppon of the view that the use of nuclear weapons is not yet contrary to 
internationai law. 

3.28 The Inclusion of an intemational lepal obligation in a treaty does not imply that the 
obligation did not pre-date the treaty, perhaps as a rule of custornary law or aitematively 
in anothn treaty. Many treaty rules (for example those relating to the law of diplomatic 
relations, law of ueaties, law of the se.. etc) codify pre-existing customary nies. It is 
quite normal in international law for the rnost cornmon and the rnost fundamentai nies 

"' See A/Rts. 33/71 B. 14th DE. 1978. para. 2 and resolutions citcd in note 56. 

"' Ames. 361100, 9tb Dec. 1981 (82-19-411. para.1. Ann.l.D.1. 1967. Vo1.62, T.11. p.73 

"' For a more detailcd analysis set E. David b e n  de cenninu jvrr~$mfionr rhéoriquu a l ' m p b i  d u  annu 
nucléniru p a n  I I ) .  in L a  conréquenccr juridiqucr de 1'inr1olhiion &muelle de missilu m i s e  u pmhing ur 
Europe. B m k ,  cd. of the University of Brussels and B ~ y l a n t .  1984 pp. 15 er se9 ('Examen') arc Iugely inspird 
y this study. 
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to be reaffinned and repeatedly incorponted into aeaties; examples include the 
prohibition on the use of force, the obligation to senle disputes peacefully. The formai 
re-affirmation of these rules in a treaty clearly does not imply their pnor non-existence 
as binding obligations. To read into the fact that certain States cal1 for the elabontion 
of a treaty to expressly prohibit the use of nuclear weapons a proof that their use is not 
yet prohibited illusuates the dangers of an a connario approach to aaty interpretation. 
Used in a way which is too general, this approach to interpretation introduces in effect 
a character of reversibility, that is to say that it could just as easily result in one 
conclusion as another. As has b e n  wriaen: 

'Seules les règles dont la vocation en d'cm panicuiièrc. Pinri les exceptions. les 
énurnirationr liiitives. les dispositions onéreuses ce pdienwlles à une interprémion a 
~ o ~ n a r i ~ " ~ '  

In these circumstances the will of the United Nations, as expressed in General Atsembly 
resolutions, to adopt a convention prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons is an objstive 
far too generai to lend iwlf to an a connario form of inierpretation. The Unilcd 
Nation's desire to adopt such a convention could either be because the use of nudear 
weapons has not yet been prohibited in international law or because it is only prohibiied 
in a genenc manner - quod esr: a treaty would ernphasise or reinforce an existing 
prohibition. 

The context of these resolutions proves that only the second conclusion is compatible 
with the text of the preambular pangraphs and the substantive comrnitrnenü set forth in 
the resolutions, which proclajm categoncally and in a perernptory manner the illegaiiry 
of any use of nuclear weapons. 

3.29 As for the fact that the General Assembly has genedly focused on the first use of 
nuclear weapons. this again might simplv provide evidence of a narrow, juridical 
approach, than one which justities the conclusion that anything other than first use rnight 
be permitted. I t  is norewonhy that when the General Assembly commends those Statu 
which have undertaken never to make a first use of a nuclear weapon, it stipulates that 
this wnstitutes an important first dep towards a reduction of the threat of a nuclear 
war."' In other words, the Assembly welcomes al1 actions which can diminish the risk 
of a nuclear war, but evidently this does not imply that it accepts a conrmrio anything 
which might i n m e  such risks. It would therefore be incorrect to find in these 
resolutions implicit acceptance of the right of recourse to nuclear weapons in any 
circumstances. 

3.30 If the UN Gened Assembly resolutions reflect a source of international law applicable 

I I 4  F. Os<, 'L'inttpruaiion logique et systématique et le postulat de ntionnaliti du Iégilateur.' in L'inriprumion en 
dmir (1978). p.124. 

"' Sec e.g. Ames. 37/78 J ,  91h Du.1982 (112-19-15). pam. 1; 38/183 B. 20th Dcc.1983 (11D-19-15). para. 1. 
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m the use of nuclear weapons, as an expression of the opinio j u k  of States it is of littie 
importance that they have only been supponed by a majority of States. Insofar as they 
reflga customary inmational law applicable to the entire international wmmunity they 
reflect obligations imposed on ad S t a ~ .  As was said by the 13th Commission of the 
In~tinit de Droit International in its conclution 17 infinr: 

*Si une risolution Cwnce le dmit existant. un CPI nc peuî r Übércr de ia force oblipzoire 
n 116 de ce droit en cménant une *XNC . 

Whether any State has entered such a resaMtion is amsiderd at paragraphs 3.90 and 
3.91. 

3.31 In conclusion, there therefore exists in the iaw of the UN a corpus of rules specifically 
prohibiting - and characterising as a "crime against humanity" - the use of nuclear ' 
weapons. These rules. which are reflected in the Declaration adopted by rrsolution 
1653,"' do not, however, create new law sinœ the texü which endorse them are based 
upon the classical prohibitions embodied in the law of m e d  conflicts. 

The UN General Assembly resolutions are therefore an expression and application of a 
pre-existing and positive laar to nuclear weapons, nther than a source of new rula. 
Even if they did constitute new rules - quod non - the Coun is still entitled to take 
account of the resolutions as the GA had aiready invited it to do so: 

"the devcloprneni of international iaw may bc afiecied by declarations and resolutions of the 
General Asxmbly, which ma? ro bat extent bt '&en into consideration by the Internaiional 
Coun of i uni ce""' 

(el 7he u e  of nuclcar wcapom is subjecr IO the WH0 Cornrinuion 

3.32 The use of nuclear weapons also fails under the obligations set forth in the WHO 
Constitution. This provides, inter alia, in terms of sorne generality: 

- the right to health (Prearnbular paragraph 2); 

- health as "fundamend condition of war peace and security" (Prearnbular 
m n p h  3): 

- the right and obligation of Governrnent to ensure "the health of their people" and 
to take appropriate social rneasures" (Prearnbular paragnph 9); 

Ann.l.D.1.. 1987 Vol.62 Il. p.75. 

"' 24 November 1961 (55-20-26). 

"' h c n  du r6le de la C.I.J.. AIRes. 3232 (XXIX). 12th Nov.1974 (consensus) preamble. 
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- the objective of the WHO which is 'to raise health of al1 nations as to the highest 
possible level" (Art. 1); and 

- the functions of the WHO which indude, inter dia. 'helping Govemmenu at 
their request to xinforce their health servie (WHO Conninition, Art. 2). to 
"fumish [...] in an emergency the necessary aid at the request of Govemmaü 
and with thcir consent (Art. 2(d)). 

In fact, when the WHO launched i u  research programme on the affects of a war on 
human health the World Heaith Assembly in~okcd"~  UN Gaeral  Assembly molution 
34/58, in which the General Assembly c o n s i d d  

"que la paix et la ucurité sont des conditions imporrnnicr pour p r i r e m r  et amClio&r ia 
santé de tous les peuples et que la cuqémtion en- les nuions sur les problèmes uvnt ie ls  
de  Ir santé peut éwe une conuibuuon imponante la 

For its part, the World H d t h  Assembly has observed that a nuciear conflict 

"qu'elles qu'en puisse être la forme et I'ampleur, provoquen inevitablement une destruction 
irréversible de I'environneinent et la mon de centaines de million de personnes. et envliners 
également dc graves conséquences pour la vie er la santé de la population de tous les pays 
du rnondc s a s  exception ainsi que pour la les générations à venir, sapant ainsi les effonr 
que diploient les Eiaw et l'OMS pour instaurer la santé pour tous d'ici I'an 1000.'~~' 

The World Heaith Assembly has also noted that docton see the risk of such a wnflict 
as "la pire des menaces pour la vie et la santé de toutes les populations".'" It is in 
the context of these views that the Assembly requested a study on the consequences of 
nuclear war on life and the health of peoples of the world. Following this snidy, the 
Assembly adopted another resolution in which it: 

"3. Endorses rhe Committee's conclus~on rhai 11 is impossible to prepare healrh services to 
deal in any systcmatic way wirh a catastrophe resulting irom nuclear warfare and that nuclear 
wupons constinitc rhe grentest imrncdiatc threat to health and welfare of m&nd."lU 

The concern is reflected in resolution WHA 40.24 of 15 May 1987, in which the World 
Heaith Assembly recalled "the close links between heaith and the safeguarding of peace", 

"O Res.U'HA 34.38. May 1981, prearnble. 

'= A/Res.34/56. 29th Nov.1979 (wiihoul vote). prcamhle 

' Res. WHA 34.38. May 1981. prcamhle. 

'= Id., 6ib al. 

Res. WHA 36.28. May 1983. 
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and iu  wncems about the effecu of nuclear .war on health. 

3.33 As this survey illustrates, there can be hale doubt that the pmtice of the WHO can only 
lead to the conclusion that the human health and environmental effecu resulting frorn the 
use of nuclear weapons are subject to the rules of the WHO, including iu  constitution. 

(B) The use of nuclear weapon is contray to international law of armed conflicts 

3.34 Just as the use of certain conventional weapons is specifically prohibited by intemational 
law because of their inherent characteristics (such as "dum-dum"  bulle^,'^' chemical 
weapons,lS etc.), it is the very chancteristics of the consquences of nuclear weapons 
which provides the basis for the inhnent illcgality of their use. These inhnent 
characteristics relate to their effect on human health and the environment, narncly their 
quantitarive effecu (a) and their qualitative effecü @). It is by reason of both these 
effecu that the use of nuclear weapons, in any wntext, violates the most fundamental 
rules of international law in relation to both international and non-international armed 
conflict (c). Under international law there are no circumstances justifying the use of a 
nuclear weapon (d). 

Nuclear weapons are chanctensed bu their effects on human health and the environment, 
which are both quantitative and qualitative. 

(a) 7he use of nuclear wcapons violarcs imcmarioml l o ~ )  b~ renson of rhc quaruirarive 
effecr ofsuch weapom 

3.35 There are three types of nuclear weapons: atom bombs. hydrogen bombs and neutron 
bombs. Without descendin; into the speciiic derails of hou each of these weapons 
works, it is wonh noting that the power of each of these bombs varies between: 

- 1 to 75 kilotonnes (1 kilotonne = 1.000 tonnes of dynamite) for atomic bombs; 
the minimum levei of one kilotonne corresponds to the minimum cntical mass of 
fissile malerial necessary to unleash a nuclear reaction (the bombardment of 
uranium-235 atoms or plutonium-239 atoms by neutrons - when bursting 
(fission) these atoms free other neutrons and a great amount of energy). It is now 
possible to go belou the level of 1 kilotonne through the use of certain 
"compression" techniques of fissile matenal, and it has been suggested that 
nuclear weapons u ~ t h  a power quivalent to 10 or 100 tonnes of TNT rnight be 

l x  Declasaiion N of the Hague. 28 July 1899. 

" Id.. IV. 2: Geneva Prolocol of 17th Junc 1923: Paris Convention of 13th lanwry 1993. Art 1. 



- between several kilotonnes and several megatonnes (1 megatonne = 1,000 
kilotonnes) for hydrogen bombs (thermonuclear weapons) whch comprise two 
bombs: a thermonuclear bomb with vimially unlirnited power and an atomic 
explosive which allows the necessary tempesature of several million degrees to 
be reached to unleash a nuclear &on whac isotopes of heavy hydrogai 
(mtium and deutefium) unite (fusion) to aeate a helium a r e .  thefcby unleashing 
a vast quantity of energy; the atomic explosive which ûiggas the fusion is 
approximately 1 kiiotonne, the arnount of M e  material ncctssary for a nuclear 
reaction; these materials arc gmerally then encascd in a mass of uranium-238 
which is more stable than uranium-235, but which as a result of the fusion and 
the intense bombbdment of neutrons irse.lf aiten the reaction (fission). The 
whole process thereby comprises one of fission-fusion-fission. The maximum 
power of such a weapon is limited only by limitations relating to packaging and 
nansponation, and certain anempts have been made to create larger weapons, 
although it seems that at present the majority of nuclear weapons arsenals 
comprise bombs of between 'h and 1 megatonne (-me 38 to 76 rimes more 
powerful than the bomb used at Hiroshima); 

neutron bombs from 1 to severai kilotonnes: these are actuaiiy thermonuclear 
bombs of limited power which are not surrounded by a belt of uranium-238: the 
effect of the shockwaves is less significant than other nuclear weapons. Although 
neutron bombs have less of an effect on solid objects (buildings, vehicles) they 
produce proponionately more radiation and hence create greater darnage to 
victims and the environment in relation to their actual size.12' 

3.36 The destructive effect of these weapons resulu from the following phenomena: 

- shock waves or air blasu: 
- thermic waves or radiation: 
- fires; 
- initial nuclear radiation (ernitting neutron or gamma rays); - residual nuclear radiation or radioactive fallout; and 

l m  L'Encylopeedia Unimsalis. v' 'lu'uclhire (armement)': Erude d'enrcmbk d u  a r m a  nuciéniru, Rappon du 
krCil ire  g h t d ,  doc. ONU A1351392. 11 septembre 1980 ('1980 UNRcpon'). Appendix 1 .  p. 180. pua. 23; 
Er& d'ensanbk d u  a n n u  nuciéaircs. Rappon du Safrtüire général. doc. ONU A1451373. 18 wplembre 1990 
('1990 UN fkpn');  A. Rcsibois and A. loffroy. Annu nvciéairu : fu mé&cins disannu.  B ~ x e l l a .  Assa. 
Méd pour la PrCv. de la Guerre Nucl.. 1981. pp.12-13 ('Raiboisand Soffroy'); H. Firkei. 'Elfe& biologiques 
et médicaux d a  explosions nuclciaires-. in Vivre enrembie ou mourir : k d i h e  nuclinire. BnueUa.  Assoc. 
Mid. pour la Prév. de la Guerre Nucl.. 1986. pp.17-18. 



These effecü Vary accordin,. to a range of factors, including the nature and power of the 
bomb used, the population density of the bombarded area, the topography of that area, 
the availability of protection for the popuhion, the f o d i l i t y  or othmrise of the 
attack, local weather conditions, and the height at which the explosion occun. Forecasts 
have been prepared as to the damage which wouid resuit from the use of a nuclear 
weapon under different scuiarios, and the prrQse dfaz will obviously vary from one 
situation to the nu t .  

3.37 Without identifying al1 possible situations, it is worth rrcalling that at Hiroshima a small 
bomb of only 13 kilotonnes was use-. This exposed some 320,000 people to the effects 
of the explosion. of whom 70,000 thousand civilians died within one month. In 1950 
it was estimated that 200,000 people had died as a direct result of the use of the 
bombing."' In Nagasaki, out of some 280,000 people exposed to the effects of the 22 
kilotonnes bomb, 100,000 people had died by 1950.'" The difference in the figures 
resulü from the different topographies of the nvo cities: Hiroshima is a town situated on 
flat land close to the sea, whereas different pans of Nagasaki are separated by several 
smail hills, diminishing the shcck wave and blowing effecü of the explosion.lm 

Other than the effecü on civilians, vinually ail health services were affected or 
desuoyed. In Hiroshima only three out of 45 hospitals and dispensaries remained intact; 
out of 1,780 nurses, 1.654 were killed or too seriously injured to allow them to work: 
65 of the 150 dcctors were killed and most of the others inj~red. '~' 

3.38 ' Under international law il  1s clear beyond an?. doubt that the use of a nuclex weapon 
against civilians, whatever the nature or size and desuuctive power of the weapon, will 
be rendered illegai by vinue of the application of the customary rule which states that 
beiiigerants must always distinguish between combatanü and non-combatants and limit 
their attack only to the former. This is an old and well-established mle which has 
achieved universal acceptance. The first multilateral instrument to state it was the St. 
Petersburg Dcclaration of 1868. the second paragraph of which declares that: 

' 1980 UN Repon. Appcndix 1 .  pan.. 1-35: 1983 WHO Repon, p. 8: 1987 WHO Rqon. p. 9 

l x  1980 UNRepon,  pans. 162-63. 

'" Id.. pan. 163. 

l m  Id.. pan. 162; 1983 WHO Rcpon. p.88: British h.lidiul Aswwiation. Ihe Mcdical Effeas of Nuckar War, 
Chichester. J .  Wilcy. 1963. p p . 3 4 .  

,II Resibois and Joffmy. ioc.cir.. p.9; for slightly difierent figures we also T. Ok' i ia .  in 1983 WHO Repon. p.% 
(French). For estimes of damapc to rnulical and hospiral siaff following an anrck on London or Boston set A. 
Leaf. in 1987 WHO Repon.. h r x  6 .  pp. 169-70 (French). 



"the o d y  Iqitimau objeu whicb SWes rbaild cndra~wr  in accomplisù during wpr ir to 
weakeninp the militagy forces of Ibc C X ~ Y " .  

ïhis  obligation is v t e d  and furtha e.ia.bomtul in diffemt forms in many 
instruments, including : 

- Amcle 25 of the Regulation annexcd to the 1907 Hague Convention IV 
Respecting the Laws and Customs of War on Land, and Article 1 of the 1907 
Hague Convention IX Concerning Bombardmmt by Naval Forces in Times of 
Wax, to the extent that these provisions prohibit amcks on undefended areas and 
undefended buildings; 

- the resolution of 30 September 1928, whereby the Assembly of the League of 
Nations forbade the civiliari population from being considerai a military 
objective; 

- the 1949 Geneva Conventions prohibiting attacks on military establishments and 
health transports (An 19 er seq. of Convention 1; Amcle 22 er seq. of 
Convention II; Articles 14, 15, 18. 21, 22 of Convention IV); 

- UN Gened Assembly resolutions 2444 (XXIII) of 19 December 1968 and 2675 
(XXV) of 9 December 1970;t32 

- the 1977 Geneva Protocol 1, Articles 12 and 21 (which prohibit attacks against 
sanitary uni& and health mspons) .  Anicle 48 (which restates the St. Petersburg 
rule), and Article 5 1 (which srates and develops the prohibition against atraclcing 
the civilian population). 

The illegality of the Hiroshima bornbings. on these grounds. was recognized by the 
Tokyo District Coun in the Shimoda case in 1963.'" It is therefore unnecessary to 
dwell on the use of nuclear weapons against civilians and health unirs: the use of a 
nuclear weapon against civilian targeü, or of a weapon having incidental effects on 
civilians in any circumstance is rendered illegal by vinue of the most elementary rules 
of the international law of armed conflict. 

"' Resolution 2444 provides. inrn *lia: 

'b) Qu'il est interdit de lancer des atuques contre les populalions civiles en kant que icllcs; 
'c) Qu'il faut en tous temps fairc In distinction entre les p e m ~ c s  qui prmcni  pan aux hostilités 

et Les membres de la population civile a h  que ces dcmien soient Cpargnts dans toute la mairr 

possible; ' 

Rcsolution 2675 hiither develops chose principles. 
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3.39 Further, it is clear that the use of a nuclear weapon against civilians would not oniy 
wnstitute a "simple" violation of international humanitarian law; it would also constitute 
a w 6  crime under Amcle 85 of 1 9 7  Gencva h f o c o l  1, since it would constitute an 
intentional anack on sanitary units and nansportation (Art. 85(2)), on the civilian 
population or individual civilians (Art. 85(3a)), or the launching of an indiscriminate 
aüack affecting the civilian population or civilian abjects in the knowledge chat such an 
attack would cause excessive loss of life or injury to civüians (Art. 85(3b)). 

3.40 Moreover, the use of a nuclear weapon against a civilian targa would constitute a crime 
against humanity, as defined by Article q c )  of the Stafute of the Nuremberg MiIitary 
International Tribunal (which defines crimes a g a h  humanity as ail "acte inhumain 
commis contre toute population civile avant ou pendant la guerre [...lm and Article 2 of 
the 1948 Convention for the Prevention and Punishmuit of the Crime of Guiocide (78 
U.N.T.S. 277). ï h e  UN General Asembly has characterised as "crimes againa 
humanity and civilisation" any use by a State of a nuclear or thermo-nuclear weapons 
(supra. para. 3.25), irrespective of whether they are even used qainst civilians. This 

.view is shared by many distinguished jurists (a non-exhaustive is set out supra. para. 
3.10 at note 64). 

3.41 Funher use of a nuclear weapon against a miliiag target will also be illegal. This arises 
from the following wnsiderations:- 

- even the use of a limited nuclear weapon with reduced power (such as a 
batdefield nuclear weapon) renders death inevirable for those within the range of 
its effects (i); 

- the use of a limiied nuclear weapon with reduced power could lead to total 
nuclear war (ii); 

- the use of nuclear weapon with enhanced power increases the effects identified 
above and adds indiscnminare effects which cannot be limited to any "permitted" 
military objectives (iii). 

fi) Nuclcar weapons rcnder dearh incvi~able 

3.42 Even if the power of a nuclear weapon could be reduced to a fraction of one 
kilotonne"' (equivalent perhaps to the size of the blockbusrers used during the Second 
World War, which contained approximately 10 tonnes of TNT)'" it would nevertheless 
be the case that such a bomb would not l ave  those within the immediate vicinity of the 

1993 UNRcpon. purs. 39 ci seq. (French). 

'?' 1983 WHO Repon. p .  9. para. 9 (French): 1987 WHO Repon, p. 10, pan. 10, 
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explosion with any nasonable chance of s u ~ v a l . ~  In addition to the shock waves 
or blowing effect, there would ai= be thermic waves which, for those in the vicinity, 
would l a v e  no chance of sumval; with a power of 10 to 20 kilotonnes (the size of the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs) the firebail alone would be felt in a radius of sorne 200 
metres: ln 

I Il6 "Dans la boule de feu et a proximité immédiate. tout se volauunit w fondemit . 

"A Hiroshima et a Nagasaki, In tempénfure a atteiot 30004000 OC a proximiti du point 
139 zéro; elle a d ipau i  570. OC meme a uoe disance de llW-1600 m. . 

The "eclair thermique" of a one kilotonne bomb wifl cause 3rd degree b m s  to a penon 
at 600 metres distant frorn the explosion,la and can aiso ignite wcondary fires which, 
if occumng simultaneously, could lcad to fueballs of the type which occurrtd at 
Hiroshima,"' or occurred as a result of the Aiiied bombings of Hamburg, Dresden and 
T ~ k y o . " ~  Many survivon of the shock waves would be kiiied by these incendies .  
Such a consequence violates the prohibition on the use of weapons which render death 
inevitable. According to the 1868 Declaration of St Petersburg, the "leginmate objective" 
of war 

"wouid be exceedcd by the cmploymenr of m s  which u~le rs ly  agrravate the suffenngs 
of disabled men. or render their deach ineriwble"."' (emphasis added) 

3.43 The obligation reflected in the prearnble to the SI. Petersburg Declaration rernains in 
force and applicable today. II has b e n  neither abolished nor supersede.. Nuclear 
weapons are far more lethal than any other weapon. including chernical weapons (which 

-- 

'" 1990 UN Repon, pan.  295 (French). 

!" 1990 UN Rcpon. pan. 293. n. 2 (French) 

1990 UN Repon. pan. 294. 

'" T .  Okhita. in 1983 W O  Repon, p. 88 (French); A. Leaf. 1987 WHO Rcpon, p. 163 and notes (French). 

l a  Rcsibois and Joffroy. op. cil.. p. 20. 

141 1990 Uh'Repon, pan. 294 (French) 

Ic Resibois and Joffrey, op. cil.. p. 24; A. Lcaf. in 1987 WHO Rcpon MX VI.  pp. 163-64 (French); T. A. Ponol. 
'Possible Fatalitics from Superfires Followin: Nuclear Attacks in or N u r  Urban Areas,' in F. Solornon and R.Q. 
Marston (eds.), The Medical Iniplica~ioru of Nuclcar War. h t i N t e o f  Medicineand National Audemy of Sciences. 
Wuhington DC, National Audemy Press (1986). pp. 15 n seq. 

1.1 Dn this text s a  E. David. Principu de dro i~  der conflirs armés (1994). pp. 266 n seq ('Principes'). 
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do not necessarily render -death inevitable since appropriate shelter wouid provide 
protection) and which have b e n  univenally wndemncd. According to a group of UN 
experü, 

Death is inevitable for al1 those in the vicinity of a nuclear explosion. 

3.44 The prohibition on the use of weapons which rentier death inevirable refiecü an even 
more fundamental principle of the law of armed d a :  the obligation to minimise 
h m  to wmbatanu. Accordimgly in its use of force a State must not injure iu enemy 
when it can capture him, or not to cause Knous injury when one cause slight injury, and 
not to kill the enemy if he can be injured."' 

The principle is reflected in a number of rules: the limitation on the choice of methods 
or means of warfare (Regulation annexed to the 1907 Hague Convention IV Art. 22; 
1977 Geneva hotowl 1, An. 35(1)); the prohibition on declaring that no quater will 
be given (1907 Hague Convention IV. An. 23; 1977 Geneva Protocol 1, Art. 40); the 
prohibition of the use of weapons which cause unnecessary suffering (infia para. 3.65); 
the obligation to take necessaq precautions during amcks to avoid the civilians and their 
propeny (1977 Geneva Protocol 1, An. 57; 1907 Hague Convention IV. An. 26). This 
list is merely illustmtive, and many more examples could be given. 

As a result of the scale of the devasration urhich the use of a nuclear usea.pn will cause. 
and the unavoidable lethal effects within a certain perimeter. the use of a nuclear weapon 
would cenainly violate these widely accepted principles and rules of international law. 

(ii) 7Xc use of evcn a single nuclear weapon could resulr in roral nuclear war 

3.45 hoponents of the use of nuclear weapons probably consider it inappropriate to 
contemplate catastrophic scenarios and maintain that a limited nuclear conflict is 
possible. This view is only realistic, if it could ever be called realistic, in the wntext 
of the use of a nuclear weapon against a Stale which did not possess nuclear weapons, 
or which did not have allies which both possessed nuclear weapons and were wiiiing to 
use them. In a conflict between two or more States possessing nuclear weapons the 
lielihood of an escalauon is great, and would probably lead to total nuclear war and the 
devastation of a substanaal pan of the international community.This view has been 
endorsed by UN expens.I6 by independent academic~.'~' and by political 

1980 UN Rcpon, pan. 142 

'" Exunen, supra. note 113, pp. 20667. 279. 332 and 336 

'* 1980 UN Repon. para. 199 
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3.46 In othn words, there is a good chance that a Sm& which made fint-use of a nuclear 
weapon, even in a limited manner, would provoke a global nuclear conflagration. It is 
difficult to see how such behaviour, with the m m  possibiliiy of such consequences, can 
be compatible with international iaw. It would v i o h  the obligation "to -1 and 
make others respect" international humanirarian  la^."^ furthn enhancing the inherent 
iliegality of the use of nuclear weapons. Even if a State could not have known that iu 
act would result in such consequences, it would be regardal as "an encouragement [...] 
to commit acts contrary to general principles of international humanitMan law ~flectcd 
in ueaties' the view taken by the Court in the CprC wncerning cenain miJitory and 
paramiliray ocrivines againsf Nicaragua. l m  

3.47 The fint use of a nuclear weapon, even of lirnired power and targeted only against 
rnilitary objectives, would therefore be illegal independently of a n y  of its unavoidable 
lethai effects. ïhis arises simply by reason of the possibility that it might lead to the 
massive use of nuclear weapons and the violation of most of the mles.of the law of 
armed conflict. 

It is no doubt for this reason that the UN General Assernbly ha$ solemnly proclaimed 
that 

"1. Srates and Sraiesmen thal reron firn to tbe use of nuclcar weapons will be 

comrnininf the grovcsr crime afains: humanit.: 

2. There will never be an? )ustification or pardon for Statesmcn who d e  the decision 
to be Ihe first to use nucica: wcapons";'" (emphasis addedj. 

(iii) Nuclear weapons have l n d l ~ ~ r l m l ~ l ~  cffects 

3.48 In the case of a strategic nuclea war it is conceivable that nuclea weapons might be 
used against combacanü with limired side effects against civilians: for exarnple, an anack 
against enemy forces in the aesen or on the high seas or outside an inhabited zone. The 

' '  1987 WHO Report, Annex 4(c), p. 127. 

'" S a  e.g. the vinvs of Lord Mountbatten: -in warfars without triggenng m ail-out nuclzar exchange luding to the 
final holouust . . . is more and incredible . . . In al1 sincerity, as a military man 1 un sec no use for any nucleu 
wupons which would no1 end in csulation uith consquencrs that no one fan conceive': citcù in British Mediul  
Association, op.cir. pp. 26-27. 

An. 1 common to the four 1949 Geneva Conventions. and h. l(1) of the 1977 Guieva Protocol 1. 

IJ' ARES 361100. 9 Dccernbcr 1981 (82 in favour. 19 against. 41 abstentions) 



surgical precision of a nuclmr atrack of this kind is mtirely theoretical, nonvithstandiig 
that even in such a circumstance, violations of gmeral i n t e d o n a l  law for the 
protection of human health and the environmmt would occur (infia. paras. 3.52, 3.53, 
4.21-4.29). As reflected in the rrport~ of the UN and WHO n f e m d  to frequently in 
thew Written Observations (cited supm at note 126), nich a srnario is, historically, 
speculative and beyond the realms of possibility. Expaince with the use of nuclcar 
weapons (Nagasaki, ,Hiroshima) .and major nuclear accidents (Chemobyl) indicates 
clearly that the effects of radiation. once rrleased, arc uncontrollable. 

3.49 The lirnited use of nuclear weapons would, howeva, mon likely lead to an escalarion 
into al1 out nuclear war. ~ c c o r d i n ~ - t o  the SIPH figura adoptcd by the 1990 UN 
RepoR, the majonty of Russian and American anenals comprise nuclear weapons with 
a power of 100 hlotonnes or more.lS2 Accordingly a fint use or an esdation 
involving either or both of these States would probably result in the use of nuclcar y 

weapons having eipht times the power of that used in Hiroshima. The greater the power 
of the weapon, the greater the collateal damage caused to civilians, their propeny and 
the environment. 

It has been estimated that to halt a classical attack led by four divisions (80,000 m p s )  
supponed by 100 planes openting out of ten airbases, it will be necessary to have: 

"some uns of weapons of 1 to 10 kt. yield afainst imponant elemenu of the fround forces 
and up IO 10 weapons of ?O to 100 kt. yield to reduce the opponent's air force. ,ils; 

ï h e  number of civilian victims resulting from a limited action of this type, even if it had 
only militay objectives, would undoubtedly vary considenbly according to the density 
of the population in the regions attacked. On the basis of median figures it is not 
inconceivable that the total number killed or senously injured could be 180,000 civilians 
(150,000 as a result of direct efiect of the explosions and 30.000 as a result of 
radioactive fallout) and 35.000 military personnel (30,000 and 5.000 resp~t ive ly) . '~  
The-figures could be reduced if cenain protecuve measures were taken (alens, 
evacuation, shelter). 

*[hlowever. this docs no! invaiidatc rhe mostconspicuous conclusion that can be dram from 
tbe table: even wben onlx inilitary targers are selected. and cven if protection is provided. 
the civiiian casudties !ni<> i ~ r  outnumDer the mililary ones. " 1 %  

"' 1990 UA' Rcpon. Appcndix II (French) 

1980 UN Rcpon. g 186. 

,Y Id.. pan. 189. 

"' Id., pan. 190. 



Other simulations wnfirm this prognosis. It has beai calculated that in the case of a 
nuclear wnfiict in Western and Eastern h ~ u r o p e  in which l e s  than 1% of the total 
avaiiable nuclear wcaponry were usedl" against 470 urclusively military targeü (in 
which 379 targets were the subject of a single attack of 150 kilotonnes each, and the 
other 91 targets were the subject of three a m k t  of 150 kilotonnes each). the total 
nurnber of dead and injured resuiting h m  the shock waves, blowing effect and heat 
alone would ex& 15.6 million. If you add to this figure the foresecable victims 
multing in the short tenn frorn radiaactive fallout, a figure of more than 100 million 
dead and injure. would be reached.ln Awrdmg to other studies which w n m  
limited nuclear anacks, targeting only military objectives in the United S w  or in the 
fonner USSR, figures suggest that the nurnber of victims, depmding upon gcographical 
circurnstances, winds and the theoretical models u d ,  would Vary betwcai 23 million 
and 45 million in the United States, and 54 million in the former USSR."' 

3.50 In the context of the likelihood of escalation the use of srnail nuclear wcapons become 
incrementally more signifiant (see supra paras. 3.45-3.47). Where the use of nuclear 
weapons in the above-mentioned cases affects a large number of non-combatanü, it will 
be teen that their use necessarily has indiscriminate effects even where belligeranu have 
sought to lirnit their actions to military targets. Legally, any such use would vioiate the 
obligation to distinguish between combatants and non-combatants by limiting anp anacks 
to the former (supra para. 3.38) and not using weapons with indiscriminate effecü (se 
1977 Geneva Protocol 1, An. 51(4)-(5)).Is9 With a large number of victims it is 
impossible to argue that the collateral damage was not "excessive in relation to the 
concrete and direct military advantape anticipated" uithin the meaning of An. 51(5)@) 
in fine of the 1977 Geneva Protocol 1. Losses of the scale indicaled above would not 
only be "excessive", they would consutute a war crime. a crime against humanity, and 
possibly even genocide if it could be shown the person using the nuclear weapon had the 
requisite element of intent (see 1918 Convenuon on the Prevention of the Crime of 
Genocide, An. 2).The element of intent for genocide could be inferred from the mere 
failure of the person usin: the nuclear weapons to take acwunt of its full effects: in such 
conditions it is impossible to say that they were ignorant as to the consequences of use 
and that therefore they did not intend to exterminate the victim population. 

These observations become ail the more pertinent when one considers the possibility of 
any use of any nuclear weapon against a smail island state, which would have the effect 
of wiping out the entire population and rendering its environment uninhabitable. 

" A. Ottoluigiu. in 1987 WHO Repor;. Annex 1.C. p. 130 (French). 

'" Id. 

'y B. Levi and F. von Hippel. in id.. Anncx 4.B. pp. 105 n seq. (Frcnch). 

" Cfr. Rinciper. op. ci!.. pp.281 et 331 (French) 
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3.51 Another consequence of a "limitedm nudear amck would be the impossibility for health 
services, assuming they remainecl intact, to assure the care required for those victims 
who had not b e n  killed. The burdcn placed on medical facilities and staff would be 
ovenvhelming. According W one expen: 

'Le nombre de victimes que provoquenit oe u n i t e e  que I'utilinllon d'une prie puiie des 
arsenaux nucléaires d'aujourd'hui monire bien qu'il en vain d'envisager qu'un quelconque 
système de santi puisse offnr des winr médicaux ahpior P la r i d o n . * ' "  

'Dtgager les blessés des décombres. leur prodiguer kr premiem winr. puis les vaPrporter 
hors de la zone de denniclion dans des Crnblirvmentr m&üuiu appropriir serait une tiche 
exuimement difficile. mime en l'absence de retombées d i d v e s ,  d'incendies violenu et 
d'obnmction des rues par les décombres des bltirnenu effondrés. I...] 11 s'agit l i  d'une 
siaiarion exigunt une contribution maximale de k pari der xrviccr midiuux dans de 
nombreux domaines: sang. plasma. auve liquides adminiarables par voie parentinle. actes 
chirurgicaux. antibiotiques. mins infirmiers. wins médicaux. chambres ntnles. de même 
que routes les autres ressources wphistiqutes de la médecioe moderne. II s'agit en outre de 
blessures dont cbacune exifc des journées entiéres de soins intensif3 et des remhnes ou des 
mois de soins bospitaiiers. En fait, il n'existe aucun moyen de wigner un aussi grand 
nombre de  victime^."'^' 

These conclusions, which address the consequences of the use of nuclear weapons in 
indusuialised counuies, are a foniori vaiid in respect of any developing country which 
might be subject IO a nuclear attack. 

3.52 The use of a nuclear weapon which affects a large number of non-combatanü will 
necessarily have indiscriminate effecü, even if the action was intended to be lirnited IO 

rnilitary targets. Such use violates the obligation to distinguish between combatanü and 
non-combatan&, to limit attacks to combatanü (supra para.3.38), and not to use weapons 
with indiscriminate effecu (1977 Geneva Protocol 1. An 51(4-5)). The large number of 
victims resulting h m  the use of any nuclear weapon, as evidenced by the Repons cited 
above, would be indiscriminate in causing incidental loss to civilian life or objgts and 
would be excessive in relation to any militaq advantage anticipated (see 1977 Geneva 
Protocol 1, An. 51(5)(b)). Such darnage to human health and the environment would 
constitue a war crime and a crime against hurnaniry and, to the extent that the necessary 
intentional element could be proved (whether such intention is express or could be 
irnplied), genocide (supra. para. 3.40, 1948 Genocide Convention, An. II). 

3.53 Anothn consequence of a "strategic" nuclear attack would be the ovenvhelming burdcn 
imposed upon a country's health services to respond to the needs of victirns. In counmes 
with less highly developed health services the burden would be even greaer. The use 
of a weapon which prevents health services from functioning or which renders any 

'" A. Luf. in id.. Annex 6. p. 167 (French). 

' Id.. p. 168 (French). 
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possibiity of helping the injured iiiusory violatcs intanational humanitarjan law. ïhus, 
the 1949 Geneva Convention IV provides that 'the wounded and sick shaU be cared for" 
(Art. 3Q), emphasis added). As the Intanational Court has rtcognised, this provision 
applics a foniori in an international armed conflial" The obligation is funhcr 
developed in various provisions of the Geneva Conventions (1949 Gcneva Convention 
1, Art. 12 er seq.; 1949 Geneva Convention II, Art 12; 1949 Geneva Convention IV, 
m. 16 et seq. and 55 er seq.). as wdl as the 1977 Geneva Protocols (Protocol 1, Arts. 
8, 61, 68; Protocol ïï, Art. 7 er seq.). Article 10 of the 19ïî Geneva Protocol 1 
provides: l 

l 
"1. All the wounded, sick and rhipmcked. to aibichever Pury they belong. rbPU k 

respected and protected. 

2. In al1 the circumstances rbey &dl be hutcd humlaely lad s h l l  rcceive. to rbe 
l 

fullen extent practicable and with leact possible delay. the mcdicd care and 
attention rcquired by k i r  condition." 

': l 
1 

This obligation will be violated even where it is impossible to Save the victims of a . 
"limited" nuclear confi i~t . '~~ 

3.54 In conclusion. the extraordinary pwer of nuclear weapons and the enormity of their 
effects on human health and the environment n d l y  means that their use violates, 
directiy or indirectly, those niles of the international law of anned conflict which 
prohibits: 

the use of weapons that render death unavoidable: 
the use of webpons which have indiscnminate efiects: 
any behaviour which might violate this law. 

0 n e  use of nuclear weapons violares imemario~l  low by reason of rheir qualitative 
eflects of such weapons I 

3.55 The qualitative effecü of nuclear weapons which distinguish them from conventional 
weapons are those which result (i) from the disintegration of the atom and (ii) from 
radioactive fallout. The disintegration of the atom has two wnsequences: the ernission 
of elecûomagnetic impulses and initial nuclear radiation. 

fi) h e  specific conîequences of rhc disimegrorion of the arom 

3.56 The disintegration of the atom has two effects: 

~ - 

I E  Miliaa. anà Parmilirap Anivirics in and Againri Nicaragua. I U  Rep. 1986. p. 114, pm. 218. 

161  Singh, op. nr. .  pp. 20001.  
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- electromagnetic impulses (a); and - inirial nuclear radiation @). 

(a) Elecrromagnenc impulses anà rheir conrequenccs 

3.57 ï h e  explosion of a nuclear weapon produces high mcrgy gamma rays which remove 
electrons from surrounding matter and leave elecaically charged awms (ions). It is the 
removal of electrons which uroduces an exeemely short and high intensity 
electromagnetic impulse.lu ~ ' i thout  going into thé technical d&ls of the 
~henomenon, '~ it should be rememberd that if the e l m m a g n c t i c  impulse does not 
- k m  to cause direct physical damage to the human body, ~t has serious indirect 
consequences insofar as it can damage al1 the electrical and elecmnic equipment of an 
area affected by an explosion. The electro-rnagnetic impulse might destroy computers. 
transistors, and integrated circuits to which it is msrnined through elecpomagnetic 
energy captors such as antennae, telephone w i m ,  railway lines, the aluminium fuselage 
of nlanes etc. Manv svstems which are essential for the life and health of civilian ' . ,  
populations, as well as civil Society in general, would be rendered unworkable, including 
electronic devices for medical purposes, telecommunications for civil use. and water. gas 
and elecmcity supplies." Thi effect of cutring communications links between milit&y 
personnel might also precipitate a funher escalation in the use of nuclear weapons.'" 

It should nevenheless be noted that the effecü of electromagnetic impulses are relatively 
negligible in conuast to the other effecü of nuclear weapons described above. so long 
as the explosion takes place at an altitude of less than 10 or 15 kilomeues. On the other 
hand, if the explosion takes place at a higher altitude, the blowing, theimic and 
radioactive effects have more limited consequences for the population on the ground, but 
the electromagnetic impulse efiects are greater since they will reach "une vaste zone dont 
les limites coincident avec la ligne d'horizon par rappon au point d ' exp los i~n" .~~~  It 
has b e n  calculated that: 

"L'explosion d'une bombe a une altitude de 100 km.. par exemple. produirait un effei 
Clccvomafnitique sensible d m  un rayon de llDO km. Une explosion unique a 350 km. d'altitude 
produinii une impulsion qui ioucncrait pratqiuement la ioralitt de l'Europe ou des E.-C.. ainsi qu'une 
p m i e  du Canada et du Mexiquc. "169 

Ih 1980 UN Rcpon. Appendix 1. p. 179. para. 18 (French). 

'" Id. 

l m  1987 WHO Rcpon. p. I 1 .  para. 12. er seq. IFrcnch). 

Id. p. 12. pua. 14 

la 1980 UN Repon. Appendix 1. p. 179. para. 20 (French). 

lm 1987 WHO Repon, p. I I .  pan .  13 (French) 



3.58 Electromagnetic impulses have effects which cannot be dirested or limited. and they 
affect indiscriminately: 

wmbatants and civilians; 
medical safety, health and assistance units; and 
third States and areas beyond national jurisdicfion. 

It foiiows that the use of the nuclear weapons will violate those niles of the law of armed . . .  
conflit% which prohibit the use of weapons of i nd iMmwtc  effecfs (supra. paras. 3.48- 
3.54). I t  also violates the niles of international law govaning friendly relations between 
States which prohibit effects of a wnflia k ing  felt by third Party States, narnely: 

the rule prohibiting States from damaging human health or the environment in the 
temtory of other States (i@a, paras. 4.9-4.20); 

the laws of neubality - to the extent that they apply -according to which "[tlhe 
temtory of neunal Powers is inviolable" (1907 Convention (V) Respecting the 
Riphts and Duties of Neubal Powers and Penons in Case of War on Land, 
Article 1) 

the rules prohibiting aggression, to the extent that the UN General Assembly has 
defined aggression as "the use of ail weapons by a State" acting first "against the 
temtory of another State".i70 which arnounts to a violation of An. 2(4) of the 
UN Charter. 

@) 7hr initial nuclear radiarion 

3.59 "initiai nuclear radiation" lasts just one or two seconds, during which tirne it has very 
grave consequences for those who are exposed to it, involving both shon and medium 
term consequences. The effect on living organisrns is similar to that of a genotoxic 
poison (as opposed to the neurotoxic poison unleashed by a chernical weapon)."' The 
effects are even more extensive in the case of neutron bornbs. Initial nuclear radiation 
only affects living matter; acts as a poison; cornplicates or precludes the possibihty of 
treating the sick or wounded; causes unnecessary suffering and superfluous injury; and 
poses long-term genetic risks for those who are not directly involved in the wnflict, 
including the children of those who are directly exposed. Moreover, it is an inhcrent 
characteristic of the use of nuclear weapons and would occur in any use. 

3.60 In the shon terrn, the principal effects of radiation on the human body have been 

'" 
A m  3314 00[D0. 14 Dccember 1974. An. 3@) and 2 (adoptcd by wnwanis). 

' Set referuice in Aodrics. supra. noie 54. a! 11 



commonly referred to as radiaiion sickness and have beui described as follows: 

'Tb+ severity of these yndmmes depends on tbe M o n  dœe nscived. in tbe letbai 
range of dorec iîmc d c g ~  of rcvenry cpri k recognued: (1) tbe c e n d  œwous syncm 
syndrome. cbuacrenzed by alremLing aaier of aupor .Dd hyperexcimbiility. witb 
unavoidable d u t h  within a few days (Ibis is tbe effcct a i m d  at by tbe use of œuvon 
bombs): (2) the ganroinlcsunal syndrome. c h v a c ~ r i v d  by opuul. persistent vomiting. and 
hacmorrhagic diarrhœa. with de& occumng wiîhin a week or w; ?ad 0) the 
bernatopoietic syndrome. c h a n c r e r d  by nwup. vomiring. cyiopenia uucmia. a d  
immunity disurbances. M e n  the whoie body u errporad ow a &on pend  to dmer l u r  
t h a  6 Gy (600 rad) the pmgnosis is dYtstly relnrcd to ibe dnses w e i v d  by the bone 
m o u . .  ft the rame dose is reteivd over a lo~ger  period of Mie tbe chances of nvvivai 
incrures. The risk of du th  is g d y  reduced if wmc borie mumw. e w n  u liuie u n 
Wnth. is sbielded from the radiation. in tbc range of whole-body imdiation of 2dGy (200- 
600 rad) sumival depends lvpely on the tberapulic mepcures uken."ln 

According to their proximity to the place of the explosion and the power of the weapon, 
victirns can either die in hours, days or weeks following their exposure to radiation: 

"For an explosion similar to those over Hiroshima or Nagardü. the radiation is stmng 
enough to render buman beings in tbe open unconsciout within minutes at distances up to 
700 or 800 m from ground-zero. The exposed perrons. if b e y  survive the blast and hcar. 
would die in l e s  than one or two days from tbe radiation injury. The radiation received at 
a dinancc of 1.3ûC-1.600 m from such an explosion would alw be fatal but de& may be 
delayed up to about a month. At 1.800 m or more from ground-zero feu. if an? acute 
radiation injuries would be expected to occur. However. late radiation injunes ma? be 
induced by lower radiation levels. ii 173 

Shelters specifically consuucted to deal with nuclear conflicr might provide cenain 
protection against initiai nuclek. radiation: 

.En demeurant aans ur: loca. ou dans u n  aori sptcialemcnt conçu. on reduirait 
considtrablemen: la ciose d'lrradiaiion. Un bon abri diviwraii cene dose par Iûüû ou 
davanrage 1...1. La pro1c:lion a w r t c  par une maisoc. ordinaire dépendrait de son type de 

s i  172 connrucoon et d'autres caractiristiaues. 

This type of protection is goin: to have a iimited efficacy with regard to neutron bombs: 

lqui wint précisémen: contues pour tue: sous I'etie: des rayonnements sans infliger par 

ailleurs trop de dcgArr d'o:igine rnccanique ou tbermique. -115 

'- 1983 WHO Rcpon. p. 11. para. 1E 

1990 UN Rcpon. p.81. pan. 197: L a f .  1967 WHO Rcpon. p. 165 (French). 

'" 198) WHO Rcpon. p.12, pan. ?5 (French) 

!" Rotblat. 1.. ibid., p.36. pan .  45 (french). 



If these reduced doses of radiation arc not themselves lethal, cornbined with other 
traumatic effects felt by victims, they become fatal. Radiation reduces the defence 
system of the human organism by -king the immune system and consequently 
i n m i n g  the risk of exposure to diseses and illnesses which rnight not othenvise prove 
to be fatal: 

.En raison de l'effet combiné d u  blessures et de I'immunasIpprrssion. kuicoup de 
victimes succomkraient immtd'ment aprèl une explorion nucltpirc b d u  biunircs ou 1 
der infections qui runient été bénignes dans des ckwna;iosu n o r m d ~ . " " ~  

The health needs of victirns who have been exposed to nuclear radiation require a high 
level of technical, medical and hospital infrastructure. The 200 who were injured by the 
accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant. and the 135.000 people who had to be 
evacuated from a 30km exclusion zone, mobilise. "le personnel et the matériel des 
services de santé de l'ensemble du pays"."" In the case of a nuclear war, evm if it 
was limited, (se the figures cited supra. al paras. 337 and 3.49) "les services de santi, 
même à l'échelle mondiale, ne pourraient en aucun cas faire face à cette situation". 
Developing countries would be more adversely affected than developed wunmes. 

3.61 In the medium and long term. epidemiological studies canied out on large nurnbers of 
people exposed to the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, as well as experiments 
carried out on animais, have shown a relationship between exposure to radiation (andlor 
to radioactive fallout) and the accrued subsequent consequences: maiignant tumours 
(leukaemias. thyroid cancers and tumours of the breast, the lung and stomach, and 
multiple myelomas), cataracu, chromosornai abnormalities, including for those who are 
exposed in iuero.'7' Moreover, it is likely the use of nuclear weapons would lead to 
a significant increase in genetic consequences resulting from an? children born from 
people exposed to raaia~ion.'~" 

- 
3.62 Experts are in agreement in recognising that nuclear radiation acts on organisms in the 

same way as a poison. According to Professor M. Errera of the laboratory of biophysics 
and radiology at the Université libre de Bruxelles, 

"II y a deux sones de poisons: les neurotoxiques et les génotoxiques. Les premiers son1 

1% 1987 WHO Repon. p.31. pan. 76:  Lcaf. ibid.. p.lBO (French). 

l n  Ibid.. p.30 (French). 

'" h o ,  H and Shigcmauu. 1.: Land. Ch.. Oftulal. P. 1983 WHO Repon. pp. 10348 .  

'* Ofiedal. P. .  id.. p.154. 
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ppniculi~remeot le fait dci armes chimiques. les seconds celui der m e s  nu~léairrr."'~ 

Accordhg to Professor M.F. Lechat, of the epidemiology unit of the Catholic University 
of Louvain, and adviser to the Comité i n d o n a l e  d'experts en sciences médicales et 
santé publique c r e .  by the WHO punuant to Assembly resolution WHA 34.38."' 

"On peut considérer I'anae nucléaire somme un 'poison' n i ~ u t  du fait des cffecu 
écologiques: p q e  dans La cbaine plimenuire avec c4ocenUooon et dipOt d'isotopes 
radioactifs dont l'élimination ut lente. pouvant s'étnger pour curPinr des i m p e r  les plus 
communs sur des annies. -162 

Finally, according to annex II of Protocol iII of the Paris Accords of 23 October 1954 
relating to the control of armarnents: 

"L'arme nuclsiaire est définie comme toute arme qui contient ou est c o q u e  pour contenir 
ou utiliser un combustible nucléaire ou des isotopes radioactifs et qui. par explosion ou autre 
transformation nuclCaire non contmlu ou par radioactivitb du combustible nucléaire ou des 
isotopes radioactifs, est capable de demuction massive, dommages généralisés ou 
mipoiconnunmü massifs." (cmphasis added)la3 

3.63 It should be noted chat the lethal synergy of effects (blowing and heat combined with 
radiation) do not occur in the explosion of nuclear devices with a power of more than 
100 kilotonnes 

"car la zone mortelle crc& par I'efie: ae soufiie et I'efie: uitrrnique es; bien supcrieure a 

celle qui résulie du rayonncmcn:."'G 

On the other hand. in the case of 2 neutron bomb 

"la zone mortelle OU s'cxercen: les efieü des neu:rons et des rayons fanma cri beaucoup 

plus diendue que celle de I'onde de choc e: de I'onde Iherrniqur. .il85 

3.64 These qualitative consequences brin: nuclear weapons within the scope of those 

C i d  in Andries. supra. note 54. ai 21. 

le' 1983 WHO Rcpon. p. 5 .  

Supra. note 178. 

'O Cited id.: text in RGDIP. 1963. p. €3 (French]: OTAN Documents fondameailux Bruxelles. 1981. p. 59 

1987 WHO Rcpon. p. 16 (French). 

" Id. (French). 
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intemational rules prohibitirig the use of weapons which have analogous consequmces. 
Nuclear weapons can thereby be characterised as, or have consequences analogous to, 
chernical weapons, the use of which is prohibited by intemational law, notably by: 

s 1899 Hague Declaration 2 Conœrning Asphyxiaring Gases; 

1925 Geneva Protom1 for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiaring, 
Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bactmiologicai Methods of Warfare; 

1993 Convention on the Prohibition of the Production, Storage and use of 
Chemical Weapons and their Destruction. 

The 1925 Geneva Protocol is noteworthy because it addresses "asphyxiating, poisonous 
or other gases, and [. .] al1 analogous liquids materials or devices" (ernphasis added), 
reflects the Parties' intention not to limit the category of weapons in a resmctive 
rnanner. Moreover, a resnictive approach to interpretation is not the rule in international 
humanitarian law, which should always be interpreted to give the benefit of any doubt 
in favour of the protection of the victirn. This is particularly reflected in the Manuis 
clause, which provides that: 

"Until a more complete code of rhe laws of war has been issued. the hi@ conuacting Panier 
d u m  it expedient to declare bat .  in cases not included in the Regulations adopted by them. 
the inhabitanu and the belliferanu remain under the protection and the mlc oithe principles 
of the Law of nations. as thcy resuli frorn the usages esiablished among cirilired peoples. 
from rhe hws of humaniry. and the dictates of  Lie public conscience. i i l i C  

3.65 Nuclear weapons have other characteristics which render their use unlawful. They have 
poisonous consequences and their use is therefore prohibited by the 1899 Hague 
Convention 2 (Anicle 23) and the Regulations annexed to the 1907 Hague Convention 
(IV). ïhey "uselessly aggravate the suffenngs of disabled men" in violation of the 
principle enunciated by the 1868 Si Petersburg Declaration, and they cause "superfiuous 
injury" in violation of, imer alia. 1907 Hague Convention IV Regulations (An. 23(e)), 
1977 Geneva Protocol 1 (An. 35(7)). Moreover. their use would violate the principles 
of proponionality which regulate the law of armed conflict. 

3.66 Apart from the energy generated by the initial nuclear radiation, nuclear fission produces 
radioactive substances which attach themselves to particles of the debris of the nuclear 
weapon as well as to rnatter dispersed by the explosion (if it takes place at ground level 

'16 Sec e.g. 1907 Hague Convention IV. preamble; 1977 Geneva Protocol 1. An. l(2); 1981 UN Convention on 
Pmbibitionsor Restrictions on the U= of C c m i n  Conventional Weapons Which May be Decmtd to  be Exœssively 
Injurious o r  to Have Indiscriminate Effecü. priamble. 
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or at a low altitude). These parficles produœ a 'rcsidual' radiation uith a iife ranging 
frorn a fraction of a second to several ycars. nius, 

"Two impomnt elemenn. nronuum 90 and cneUum 137. for inmnce, will rcuin bdf  of 
thcir radiovtivity nficr about 30 y*. and heme uvpc long tum h d t h  buPr&. M o n  
14. which is formed from nitrogen in the nrmosphere when imdlltcd with neutron. har a 
haif Life of about 5.8W ycars and wiil tbus continue to give d l  n d i o n  d e s  to many 
gcner;uions."'" 

The fallout of radioactive particles will vary according to their weight, the altitude at 
which the explosion occurred, the prevaiiing atmospheric wnditions, the nature and sizc 
of the weapon usai, etc. The heavier and dmser particles rnay be subject to fallout 
within a few minutes, although iighter particlu may nmain in the smtosphe~  for 
months or years before falling to earth."' 

3.67 The biological effects of radioactive fallout are analogous to those of the initial nuclear 
radiation, except that they cm wver infinitely greater areas and consequently affect far 
more people. lt has been estimated that for a ground-level explosion of a one megatonne 
bomb 

"les personnes restant à decouvefl pendant une longue periode recevront des doses monelles 
sur une supeficie de près de Z000krn' el des doses engendrant des lésions sur une superficie 
d'enviion 10000 km'."'19 

It should also be nored tha; radioactive particles affect persons both "par irradiation 
externe de l'ensemble ou d'une partie du corps" and by "irradiation interne (Inhalation 
ou ingestion d'éléments  radioactif^)".'^ 

3.68 Given the analogous effecrs of the initial nuclear radiation and the residual nuclear 
radiation resulting from radioactive failout. the rules of international law applicable to 
the former (supra. paras. 3.64-3.65) are evidently applicable also to the latter. 
Accordingly, the use of nuclear weapons doubly violates six capiral rules of the 
international law of m e d  conflicts as a result of their qualitative effects. International 
law prohibits the use of weapons which: 

- are chernical; 
- are pisonous; 
- render death inevitable: 

' 1980 UNRepon,  p. 169. Appendix 1. para. 31 (Englishj. 

Id.; s a  also 1980 UN Repon. pp. 61-83 (French): J .  Rotblat. in 1983 WHO Repon. pp. 36-39 

'" 19â3 WHO Repon, p. 11. p a n .  23 (French). 

Iw Id. 
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- cause umecessary wffering; 
- have indimiminate effecu; and 
- violate the principles of proportionality and humanity. 

To these six prohibitions there must be added a seventh. As radioactive failout does not 
respect national frontiers, third States wiil cerraùily be affectcd by failout and by the 
residual nuclear radiation.I9' This fallout would violate the rules of international law 
governing friendly relations between States and prohibiting any interference with third 
States (infa. paras. 4.9-4.20). 

3.69 Additionally, international law now also regulates the methods and means of warfare 
with the aim of ensunng appropriate protection for the environment. It establishes, in 
particular, absolutely prohibits the use of weapons which will cause "widespread. long- 
term and severe damage to the environment'. Article 350) of the 1 9 7  Geneva Protocol 
provides that: 

"11 is prohibitcd IO cmploy mcthods o r  means of warfare h i c h  are iniended. o r  may be 

expected. IO cause widespread. long-tcrm and severe damage to the mmnl environment." 

Article 55 of Protocol 1, which relates to the protection of the civilian population, 
provides, inter alia, that: 

" 1 .  Care dldl be Iaken in warfarc Io prolecl rhe nalurd environment afainst 
widespread. 1or.g-1c:m and severe damagc. Thus proieclion includes a prohibition 
of  the use of  methoùs or m u n s  of  uariaxe w h ~ h  are intcnded or ma? be expected 
Io cause such dainage Io the namral environmeni and thereby to prejudice the h d t h  
or survival of the populalior.." 

There can be little doubt tnat an! use of nuclear weapons would cause "widespread, 
long-tem and severe damage" to the environment, engendering a violation of Articles 
35(3) and 55 of hotocol 1 and the customq obligation reflected therein. As describeci 
in the following Section (infrn. para. 4.3). the Chernobyl accident illustrated the gravity 
for the environment of a release into the atmosphere of signifiant quantiries of 
radioactive material, with potential damage to the natural environment lasting several 
decades. 

3.70 The approach in the 1977 Protocol 1 follows, in general terms, the language used in the 
1977 Convention on the Prohibition of Military or other Hostile Use of Environmental 
Techniques (ENMOD). The basic obligation of Parties. under Article I(i) is: 

"not to engage in military or an? other hostile use of environmental modification techniques 
havinf e d e s p r u d .  long-la si in^ or severe effecu as the mcam of destruction. damage or 

IPI 
Sac e.g. the radioactive fallout anticipatu1 in a hypothaical atLack against s t n u g i c  Soviet u r g e s  in  Febniary. 1987 
WHO Repon. Annex 4.B. p. 1 1 ' .  fig. 3.  (French). 
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injury u, any other Staie p;uryV. 

In the context of the definition of "environmental modification technique", (An. II) this 
obligation leaves open the question of whether the use of a nuclcar weapon could 
constinite the "deliberate manipulation of namral procesws" and lead to the violation of 
the obligation under ENMOD. Nevenheless, the Convention Ugnals widesprtad 
recognition of the need to limit the use of the environment as a weapon of war, without 
dirninishing in any way the customary and treaty obligations establishing clear noms for 
the protection of the environment which must be foUowcd in t ima of war and armed 
conflict (infa paras. 4.21-4.29). As supplemented by the more d h l e d  and emphatic 
obligations of the 1977 Geneva Prot&lI, it is submitted that ENMOD now rcfiects the 
customary obligation not to cause "widespread, long-lasting or severe" harm to the 
environment. 

(C) The use of nuclear weapons violates international lau irrespective of the 
cireumstances in which they are used 

- 

3.71 The majority of the rules cited in the preceding discussion apply essentially to 
international armed conflicts. Although the possibility remains rernote, the use of 
nuclear weapons would also be unlawful in the case of a non-international armed 
confiict. ï h e  fundamental rules which invalidate the use of nuclear weapons - notably 
the limitation on the rnethods and rneans to threaten the enemy and the obligation not to 
attack civilians - are applicable to al1 m e d  conflicü. This is reflected in UN General 
Assembly resolution 2444 (XXIII) which provides: 

"RecoEniring the necessity of appiying basic humanirarian principles in al1 armed conlliitr. 

- Affinns remlution XX'Viil of the Xxth international Conference of Ihc Red Cross beld 
al V i e n ~  in 1965. which laid d o m .  inrrr d ia .  the folloning principles for observance bu 
al1 governmental and other authorities reîponsible for action in m e d  conflicts: 

-- 
(a) that the right of the panier 10 a conflici to adopt means of injurinf the enemy is no1 

unlimi~ed: 

@) that il is prohibitcd IO launch amcks againsr the civilian populations as such; 

(c) that distinctton musr bc made a t  al1 times beween permns taking pan in the 
honilities and membcrr of the civilian population to the effect Ihat the laner be 

spared as muc5 N possible" 19' lemphais added) 

The 1977 Geneva Protocol II confimis and extends the pnnciples reflected in resoluuon 
2444, notably by prohibiting attacks against non-combatanü, the commission of acü of 
terronsm, and orders against giving quaner (Arts. 4(l) and (2)(d), 7, 9, 11, and 13). 
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L i e  Protocol 1, Protocol- II prohibits aaacks against nuclear plants (Art. 15) thus 
confirming the appiicabiiity a fonion of the prohibition on the use of nuclear weapons 
(supra para. 3.12). 

It is significant that the G e n d  Assembly gcnerally condemns the use of nudear 
weapons without distinguishing betweem international and non-international armed 
conflicts and qualifies any use as "a crime againa humanity" (supra para. 3.25). Thus 
the field of application of crimes against humanity is not limited to inknwional armed 
conflicts. This is further refiected in the Statute of the international War Tribunal for 
Crimes commitred in the tenitory of the fonna  Yugoslavia. which m g n i s e s  the 
cornpetencc of the Tribunal to judge the crimes 'committtd during an m e d  conîlict, 
whether international or interna]' (An 5).19' 

(d) î l e  use of nuclear weapons cannor be jusrified by inrenianonal law in any C~KWNKMCCT 

3.72 Proponenü of the legality of the use of nuclear weapons might ammpt to justify thcir 
use under the principles of (i) legitimate defence; (ii) reprisal; and (iii) necessity. None 
of these justifications survive a careful scnitiny of the applicable mles of international 
law.'" 

(i) Self-dfence docs nor jictrrfi rhe use of nuclcar weapons 

3.73 Self-defence is an exception to the prohibition againsr the use of force when a State is 
subject to an armed attack (UN Charter. An. 51). Accordingly. the self-defence nile is - .  
subject to the rules goveming jus ad (or contra) bellwn. whereas the rules relating to the 
use of nuclear weapons arise in relauon to jus in bcllo. Moreover, the application of jus 
in bel10 dws not depend on the legaiity of the defended causez; whether aggressor or 
victim, each party is equally subject to the law of armed conflict in conformity with the 
customary pnnciple of the equaiity of belligerents in the law of war, a pnnciple reflecred 
in the fifth prearnbular paragraph of the 1977 Geneva Protocol 1. Recourse to nucleas 
weapons, prohibited by the rules of the law of m e d  conflicts. cannot be justified 
according to the inherent right of self-defence. 

(ii) Repris& do nnr jusrrfi rhr use of nuclear weapons 

3.74 Recourse to nuclear weapons by way of reprisal rnust be considered with regard to 
rargeu: 

'" Tut in Doc. UN SN704. 3rd May 1993. p.40 on the field of application rurionc conruti of che crime agaiusi 
humaniiy; E .  David, Principes. op.cir. p.604. 

I P ~  
T b e  following p n g n p h s  are again hrgely inspird by Ernmen ( 2  cd.) loc.Cic., pp. 23 cr scq. 
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(a) which cannot be the object of repnsals: noncombatanu and non-milimy 
targets; 

@) against which recourse to qr i sa l s  is not categoncally prohibittd: the 
combatants and milirary m e t s .  

(a) Repris& with regard ro non-combatam ami non-milirary mgers 

3.75 During hostilities it is forbidden to reson to reprisals against medicd installations, 
msponation and units; the injured; the infirm; civilim populations, propmy and 
various categories of civilian propeny which are subject to special p r o d o n  ( 1 9 7  
Geneva Protocol 1, Arts. 20, 51(6), 52(1). 53. 54(4), 55(2), 56(4)). The prohibition 
applies in respect of al1 weapons, including nuclear wcapons. This rule had previousiy 
b e n  established in a general manner by An. 60(5) of the 1969 Vienna Convention on 
the Law of Treaties (1969 Vienna Convention) which provides that the nght to suspend, 
or denounce a veaty for subsrantial violation of the latter does not apply 

"to provisions relating to ihe protection of the human pemn conuined in crcatier of a 
humanimian character, in panicular to provisions prohibiting aay form of reprisais v a i n s  
persons protected by such treaties." 

A similar provision is set fonh in pangraph 7 of UN General Assembly resolution 2675 
(XXV) of 9 December 1977 on "the fundamental principles [...] conceming the 
protection of the civilian population dunng an armed conflict". which declares that 

"Civilian populations. or individual mernbcrsthereoi. should no1 be the object of reprirak. 
forciblc transfers or othcr arsaulrs on tbeir inteEricy" (ernphacis addcd) 

The prohibition on reprisals in these situations appears also in Principle 1. paragraph 6 
of UN General Assembly resolution 2675 (XXV) on friendly relations. Even if. in that 
case, it relates to jus ad (or conrra) bellm rather than juc in bello, i t  is nonetheless 
applicable to the second. It follows from the above that repnsals can, in no 
circumstances, be lawful against this category of targets. 

0) Reprisais wirh regard to combaranrs and milirary targers 

3.76 The prohibition of reprisais against combatants and miliiary targets is not expressly 
provided for in legal instniments. but the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons 
against the former or the latter is nonetheless certain. Combatants fall under the sarne 
title as non-combatants as "protected people" by vime of the law of armed wnflicu and 
benefit from specific protection against the use of certain forms of weaponry. Thus Art 
60(5) of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the law of ueaties prohibits the use of erceprio 
non adimpleri confracfur in the case of "provisions relative to the protection of human 
beings". In the case of treaties of a humanitarian character this rakes into account 
combatants as well as non-combatants, with ail "human beings" entiried to the minimum 



standards of humanitarian piotection guaranteed by international law. The k t  that An. 
a ( 5 )  refers "in particular to provisions prohibiting any form of rrprisals" (emphasis 
added) does not imply that the other humanitarian provisions - those in which the 
prohibition of reprisals is not expressly mentioned - fall outside its field of application. 
since the adverb "norably" shows that the refaenœ to those provisions prohibiting 
reprisals is not intended to be exhaustive. In this perspective, the use nuclear weapons 
by way of reprisal, even if exclusively directed against mmbatants and milirary Larges, 
would violate Art. a ( 5 )  and the general provisions of the law of arme! mnflicts 
prohibiting this use. 

3.77 In a similar manner. the International Law Commission. in its Draft Amcles on the 
Responsibility of States, stresses about Art. 30. on munter-measures, that: 

"even where the inremationally wmnpful act in question wwld j d f y  a rusuon iovolvinp 
the use of force [...]. action d e n  in this y i x  ccnainly cpnnot include. for inaaace. a 
breach of oblipauons of i n t e d o n a l  humanitanan Iaw. Such a siep could oever be 
'legitimaie' and such conduct would remain wrongful. ii 195 

3.78 Art. 1 common to the four 1949 Geneva Conventions and An. l(1) of 1977 Geneva 
Protocol 1 states that: 

"The High Contracting Parties undenake to respect and to ensure respect for ihe present 
Convention in al1 circuinsrnnces." 

Moreover. as set out in the Cornmenraire to the Geneva Conventions: 

" L s  mors 'en toutes circonstances' signifient qu' 1. . . I  une Panie contracunte ne peut se 
donner aucun pretexte vnlable. d'ordre juridique ou autre. ;l ne pas respecter la Conveniion 
daos s o n  enwinblc 1. . . I  L'ar:. ler. loin d'étrc une clause de style. r Cte voionIairement 
revéni d'un caractère impCrarii. U doit sire pris a la lenre. "1% 

In other words, the absence of an expressed prohibition on reprisals in the mles of 
Protocol 1 relating to methods and means of combat dws not imply any right to use 
them: independently of this O conrrorio approach to interpretati~n.'~' the obligation to 
respect the Protocol in "dl circumstances" necessarily excludes the right of recourse to 
reprisals. 

"' Ybk iLC. 1979. Vol. 11. Pan 2. p. 116[§5] 

Ira Lu Convernions de  G e n k  du 12 aour 1949, Commenrairc. Genève. CICR. 1956 vol IV. pp. 21-22. 
('Commenuire d a  Conventions'). 

'" The a mnrrano argument would only be acceptable if a tex1 muld be found in humanitanan Iaw whidi said 
'rcprisals arc only prohihiteci against the followiny objtct ivu ... '. II would only be in thai case thai the a 
cunrrario argument wuld he upheld with respect io the legaliiy of reprisls  agaiwt al1 ohjtct iva no1 a p p n n g  in 
rhis list. 
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MoRover, the mle elaboralid in Art. 1 also indicates that reciprocity has no place in the 
law of m e d  conflicis. As indicated in the Conune~uin to the Geneva Conventions: 

'En prenant d'embik cet engagement. les Panier c o n m c m t u  soulignent que h Convention 
n'en par seulement un contrat de ricipmiti l ' u t  un Eut avec son ou ss co-wnuacuao 
dans la seule mesure où ceux-ci respectent leurs propres cngagementr. mais piutbt une sine 
d'obligaiions unilarCraler. solennellement assumées P h face du monde reprknti par les 
aums Panics conuacuates. Chaque Etat s'engage aussi bien v ~ v i s  de lui-meme que vis- 

The principle of non-miprocity excludes a fom'ori m u r s e  to reprisals in relation to 
the use of nuclear. weapons, even against wrnbatants. 

3.79 The draft article of the ICRC on the regulation of rcscrvations 10 1 9 7  Gcneva Rotocol 
1 prohibited, inter alia, any reservation relating to the prohibition of the use of weapons 
causing supefiuous injury.IW It was dropped by the Conference because of opposition 
frorn Weswm and sociaiist States who wanted the question of reservations to rernain 
subject to the general rules on the Law of Treaties. The draft tex1 nevertheles refiects 
the importance of the prohibition in the eyes of the ICRC, and it is possible to conclude 
that a humanitarian prohibitionwhich cannot be subject to a reservation also cannot be 
ovemdden in the name of a reprisal. In any case, to the extent that the general mles 
relatinp to reservations prohibit reservations incompatible with the object and purpose 
of the treaty (where the ueaty is silent. 1969 Vienna Convention, An 19(c)), 
reservations relating to use of nuclear weapons are evidently incompatible with the object 
and purpose of rules to protect victims of war from the exceptionaily harmful effects of 
these weapons, as well as the fact that their use violates man? fundamental rules of 
humanitarian law. 

In practice, the very nature of nuclear weapons iexcluding vinuaily any possibility of 
limiting their effects to m i l i w  targets and avoiding a toral war) means that recourse to 
nuclear reprisais would necessarily violate prohibitions for which these reprisais are 
explicitly prohibited - for example the prohibition on atÿicking civilian populations or 
their propeny (supra para. 3.38). This is why such reprisais mus1 necessarily be 
illegal.lm 

(iii) Necessis does nor jusrifi rhe use qf nuclear weapons 

3.80 Comprornised between milira- necessities and humanitarian requirements, the law of 

Commema~re d u  Conwnrronr. III. p. 14: sec also Commcnraircr. pp.  37-38: Principcr loc. cir. pp.  473-74 

1- ICRC. Dnft Additional Protocol to the Geneva Conventions of 12th A u g a  1949. commeniary. Guieva. 1973 
pp. 10648. 

xm CJ von der Heydte and Andmssy. in Ann.I.D.1.. Session of Nice. 1967, Vol. 52. Pt. II ,  p. 45; 1. Bmwl ie ,  'Som 
k g a l  Aspsts  of  the Use of Iriuclear weapons' ICLQ 1965. p. 445. 
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armed conflicts does not accept the state of nccessity except in those circumstances 
where it is expressly provided for. As s t a d  by the Intemafional Law Commission about 
its Draft Article 33 on the state of ne&ty as a situation precluding iiiegaiity as a result 
of a violation of international law. this exception does not authorise a Srate to ignore the 
prescriptions of humanitarian law: 

"1% would be absurd u, invoke the idca of miiiury -iIy or nccesity of wu in order IO 

evade the duty w comply wirh obligations designed. p m i u l y .  w prcvenl the neccrrities of 
unr from cvrcing ntfferiag whicb it was desired m prrvribc once and for di..m' 

If humanitarian iaw takes account of military n d t i e s :  
i 

"thew are provisions which apply only w rhe cases exprerrly providcd for. Apari hom 1 
thew c e s .  it follows implicilly from rhe uxt of the conventions ihat they do not admit the 
possibility of invoking military necenity as a jusrification for Sate  conduci not in confonnity 
mth the obligations they 

.' 1 
i 

The jurisprudence of course takes the same approach. ïhus, in Von iewinrk' (aliar Von 
M m e i n )  case: ! 

"Once the usages of m r  have assumed the S laNS  of laws. the? Cannot be 

ovemdden by nccessity. except in those special cases where the law iuelf makcs 
for that evenniality. -12m 

î h e  mle is absolute: l 
"1 ... 1 the mies of international law inus! bc iollowed even i f  i t  resulü i n  the loss o f a  baitle 

or cven a m r .  Expediency or necesrit? canno! wxran! their violation I... ].'201 

The mie applies equally in relation to nuclear weapon~.~" In the Shimoda case the 
Tokyo District Court, in response to the argument that al1 means to force the enemy to 
surrender are good, sajd: 

'1 ... 1 it  is Wong Io sa? thni the distinction beween rniliLary objective and non-military 

"' YbklLC. 1980. II, Pan 2. p.46 15281. 

" Id. 
pl Hunburg. 19 December 1949. 16 ILR 512: s e  also h e n  P a n  2). bc.cir. p.38 n.97. 

US.Mil.Trib.. Nuremberg. 19th February 1948. Lin. et al.. Trials of War CriminairBc/ore the Nu&g Milunry 
T r i b u ~ k .  cd. by Spnrher  and Fricd. Washington. US G.P.O. 1951-1953, IX, p.1272;also. id.; Nuremberg. 3W 
June 1948. Krupp. ILR 15 p.628. 

"'A. Andries, bc.cir. p.64. 
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" 2 0 6  objective has gone out of exinence buaux of total war . 

(C) The relevant mles of international law prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons apply 
to all States 

3.81 The rules of law of armed conflict and law govmiing friendly relations which prohibit 
the use of nuclear weapons are, notably, those which esgblish: 

the limitation on the choie of means of attacking the enemy (supra. paras. 3.38, 
3.71); 
the permanent obligation to distinguish betwan combatants and non combatans 
(supra. paras. 3.38, 3.50, 3.71); 
the prohibition against attacking civilian targets (supra. para. 3.38-3.39, 3.71); 

t he  prohibition against attacking health services (supra. para. 3.53); 
the prohibition against the use of chernical weapons or poisons or weapons which 
have indiscriminate effects (supra. pan. 3.52, 3.64, 3.65); 
the prohibition against the use of weapons which render death inevitable or cause 
unnecessary suffering (supra. paras. 3.44, 3.65); 
the prohibition against violating the territorial integrity of third States (supra. 
pan. 3.58, 3.68); 
the prohibition against causing widespread, long-tenn and severe damage to the 
environment (supra, paras. 3.69-3.70); 
the obligation to respect the principles of proportionality and humanity (supra. 
para. 3.71); and 
the prohibition against penocide or crimes against humanity (supra. para. 3.40). 

Most of these rules are set out in the classical insuuments goveming jus in bel10 - the 
1868 St Petersburg Declaration. the 1874 i3~sSe.i~ Declaimion, 1899 Hague Declaration 
IV, Regulation annexed to 1907 Hague Convention IV, 1925 Geneva Protocol, 1948 
Genocide Convention. 1949 Geneva Conventions - which are penerally considered to 
reflect customq law i n  p r a ~ t i s e , ~ ~  jur i spmden~e ,~~ and the writings of j u r i ~ t s . ~  

20' Sk res.827 of =th May 1993, pan. 2.. where the Secunty Council approves the Sccretlry Geoenl's rcpon on 
the Stlniic of the international War Tribunal for crimes wmmittul in the fornier Yugoslavia. where the Secretay 
G e n d  lis& the conventions which. accordiny to him. form pan of international customay law: the 1907 Hague. 
Stvvte of the Nuremberg Intcmational Milita- Tnhunal. 1948. Guiocide Convention, 1945, 1949 G.C.; in doc. 
UN S125704. 3rd May 1993 p. 11 p n . 3 5 .  

For the custom.ry chamter of the Hague Regulation. sce Judgmuit of 30th Seplember - 1st October 1946. Pm& 
dcr grands criminels de guerre devant Ir T.M:I.. Da.Off. .  Xuremberg, 1947. vol.1 p.267: sec ai60 the inlem. 
Mil. Trib. fortùe Orient, Tokyo, 12th Hovember 1948 in A m D i g .  1948 Vol.15. pp.3é546; C. Rou9cui. k d r o i r  
da  wnfiirs mu. Paris. Pulone. 1983. p.24 and the rcfcrcnco: Germany Reichsgmcht in criminai muten. 4th 
April 192î. A m D i g .  1 p.433. Nur.. US.Mil.Trib.. 28th October 1948. Von Lab CI al.. (Guman High Couunand 
Trial), A.D. 1948, 384 etc. 
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Some of the applicable niles are found in the UN Chancr and the law arising thereunder. 
Alrnost ail of those which arise under the law of armed conflict come within the "general 
principles of humanitarian law' invoked by the Intemational Court in the case 
concerning Milirary ami Paramiliras. Adriries in'and againsr Ni~arogua."~ 

3.82 Now, whether in relation to custornary law, or to the 1948 and 1949 Conventions, or 
to Unired Nations law on general principles of humanitarian law, these rules bind ail 
States or vinually ail States - as custom, general principles, or ratified tmties. The 
question is, do they bind, as between themselvcs or benvm themselves and third States, 
those States which believe that the uwof nuclear weapons is legal? 

3.83 The opposition of cenain Staw to a formal expression of the illegality of the use of 
nuclear weapons fint occurred during the negotiation and adoption of the UNGA 
resolutions wndemning their use. and continued during the negotiations of Gmeva .. 

Protowl 1. It is acardingly by reference to their activities in those contexis that one 
must judge whetha these States have been able to establish. for themselves. special iules 
relating to the use of nuclear weapons, i.e. mles excluding the application of the general 
obligations of the law of m e d  conflict. - 

Dunng the adoption of the UN Generai Assembly resolutions condemning the use of 
nuclear weapons (supra para. 3.25). a cenain number of States had voted against these 
resolutions or they abstained. To the extent that these resolutions represent positive law, 
abstentions are not to be considered as a negative vote. Since international law prohibiis 
the use of nuclear weapons, this laup cenainly applies to States who always abstain 
during the affirmation of this rule of law. To prevent the application of this mle by 
creating another, its expression must be clearly stated: an abstention does not provide 
a clear expression in theseterms, and is insufficient to allow a new rule to emerge for 
the abstaining States. Moreover, even if an abstention were to be wnsidered as 
quivalent to a negative vote the act of abstention would not, as set out below, creatc a 
new mle. 

- 
3.84 To justify the modification of the law prohibitinp the use of nuclear weapons, States 

favouring a modification of a pre-existing rule prohibiting their use are likely to invoke 
the fact that dissuasion through nuclear power has b e n  around for fifty years without 
it being roundly wndemned by the entire international wmmunity. The question 
referred to the Court relates to the legality of the use of nuclear weapons: it dws not 
touch upon the legality of the threatened use of nuclear power. In this context it is 
important to note that the threatened use of nuclear power is only a matter for a srnail 
number of countries; even if their practice reflected their belief in the legality of the use 
of nuclear weapons, they would not be entitled to impose it upon non-nuclear States. 

BP 
Se. for example. A. Robens and R. Guelff. Documuiu on the L a w  of War. Oxford. Clamdon P m .  1989. 
pp.30. 35, 44. 138-39. 

''O IU Rrp. 1986 p.114 pan. 220: s e  also p.112 para. TI5 and p.113 para. 218. 

70 
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Non-nuclear States do not-pnctise this kind of dissuasion, and they have consistcntly 
supponed expressions of the illegality under international iaw including the UN Charter 
of any use of nuclear weapons. 

3.85 This piactice of dissuasion cannot thmfore modify the p m x i b g  rules of international 
law which prohibit the use of nuclear weapons. Evm as bctwecn the proponcnü of this 
practice and other States, the use of nuclear weapons mnains illegai. This rrasoning 
applies also in respect of States which vote against UN Gmeral Assembly resolutions 
condemning their use: opponenü of these resolutions cannot impose their will on States 
who support them, since these States are restating eximng iaw. AU States thmfore 
rernain iinked by common legai obligations: if not by the mlut ions  themselves. then 
through the law they enunciate according W the principle pnor in rempore pon'or in jus. 
To recall, An. 41 the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties states that: 

" 1. Two or more of the parties to a multilawral muy may conclude in agreement to modify the 
treaty ac betwnn Lhemselva alone if: 

in) the possibility of such a modification is provided for by the treary; oi 

(b) the modification in question is not probibiid by ihc tra iy  and: 

ii) d œ r  noi afiect the enjoyment by the othcr parties of thcir nghv under the 
treaiy or the periomance of tbcir obligations; 

(ii) dots noi relate to a provision. derogation from which is incompatible with 
the efiecrive exccution of the objcct and purpose of the treaty ar a whole 
I...]" iempbasis added) 

In this case, States to which this rule applies. and who would like to modify il, can do 
so under cenain circumstances. but this new agreement - supposing il applies, q d  non 
to nuclear weapons (see below) - applies only to these States and not to others (see Ari. 
34 of the 1969 Vienna Convention). The principle of the relative effect of ueaties applies 
equaily to other forms of international legal obligation, including customary obligations 
and those arising by operation of generai pnnciples. 

3.86 If the States which argue in favour of the legality of the use of nuclear weapons can thus 
take advantage of a rule which would link them only in their relations as benvcen 
themselves, it is still necessq thar such an agreement should satisfy the obligation 
reflected in Art. 41 of the 1969 Vienna Convention, and notably w those conditions 
providing that the modification. bu these States, of uearies nonnally applicable to 
nuclear weapons does not compromise: 

(i) either the object or purpose of these ueaties taken as a whole (Vienna 
Convention, A n  41(1)@)(ii); 

(ü) or the panicular rights and obligations that other States parties to these treaties 
may rely upon or are subject to (1969 Vienna Convention, An 4 1(1)@)(i)). 
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3.87 It is doubtful whether the use of nuclear weapons could be compatible with the effective 
realisation of the object and purpose of trcaties with humanitarian objectives, sinœ their 
object and purpose is: 

in generai, to reduce the suffering of people exposed to the direct or i n d i t  
effects of wars and to protect the victims of such conflicu; 

more specifically, to fulfïi the particular objectives identified above (supra. para. 
3.81). 

It has been seen that the use of nuclear weapons not only increases the suffering of 
victims, but necessarily connavenes the provisions of numerous treaties. Consequentiy, 
any agreement which they might have made would ntcessanly be conuary to the object 
and purpose of the above-mentioned instruments even as concerns relations between 
States advocating the legality of the use of nuclear weapons. 

A fonion, this is the only proper conclusion which can be dnwn for legal obligations 
which are based upon the protection of victims and not the interests of States, and are 
beyond the scope of the application of the pnnciple of reciprocity. 

3.88 In the event that applicable treaties - those whose provisions have the effect of 
rendering illegal the use of nuclear weapons - establish laws which al1 Srate parties 
must respect, it is inconceivable that contracting parties should be able to conclude an 
agreement on the legality of the use of nuclear weapons withou~ ipso facro violating the 
rights which other contncting panies have under those ueaties (1969 Vienna 
Convention, A n  41(l)(b)(i)). In the event of a large-scale use of nuclear weapons aU 
States would, directly or indirectly, be subject to the damaging consequences (by 
unwnuollable mdiation, contamination and pollution). Accordingly, their enjoyment of 
their conventional rights would be affected and violated. 

3.89 Finally, given that the applicable treaties establish humanitanan rules which by virtue 
of their importance are part of jlu coge~,~'' any agreement conraq  to these rules are 
necessarily nul1 and void by vinue of An.  53 of the 1969 Vienna Convention. 

3.90 The question remains whether the efforts by certain States during the elabontion and 
adoption of 1 9 n  Geneva Protocol 1 to "set apan" nuclear weapons" by adopting 
declarations (supra, pans. 3.17 er seq.) precludes the application of that instrument to 
nuclear weapons in respect of treaty relations as between those States, and as between 
themselves and third States Parties to the Protocol). Several reasons lead to the 
conclusion that Protocol 1 does ,oovem the use by those Srates of nuclear weapons. 

:" Id., 1980, Vol. 2. 2nd pan. pp. 45 Br 49: see a!so Barcelom Tracrion. 5th Febnury 1970. 1 0  Rep. 1970. p.32; 
Pn'nciper. op cix.. pp. 85-93. 



(1) According to the Way in which they have bœn characteriscd by their d&n. 
they are only 'declarations"; sm'm semu they are not reservations within the 
meaning of Amcle 2 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of T ~ t i e s , " ~  
and accordingly other Parties do not have to enter objections to them since 
according to Article 2(d) only   se nations can have the effect of modifying 
obligations under a treay. 'These 'declamions" therefore have no lee@ effecrs 
as against third States. 

(2) Supposing, however, that these 'declarations' did amount to xtsmarions, they 
would still oniy be effective and admissible if they were compatible with the 
object and purpose of the Protocol (1969 Viauia Convention. An. 19(c)). 
Moreover, as previously noted, nuclear weapons have effects on human health 
and the environment which an connary to the classical mlts of intemationai 
humanitarian law. Their use would negate the entire Protocol since any use of 
nuclear weapons would allow a Party to circumvent i ü  obligations under the 
Protocol with respect to conflict. In other words, it would not just be "certain 
provisions" of the Protocol which would cease to apply, but the totality of that 
instrument. It is doubtful whether such an approach wuld be compatible with the 
object and purpose of the Protocol. 

(3) Having regard to the exuaordinary effecü of nuclear weapons. sayin2 that it is 
possible u> be a Party to Protocol 1 while reserving to oneself the right to use 
nuclear weapons nullifies the objective of the Protocol. lt essentially allows a 
State to unilaterally decide whether it will apply the Protocol. Such a conditional 
application is entirely without validity in international law since it would allow 
a State to disengage itself from a treaty obligation whenever it wished. and avoid 
its obligation to c a q  out iü rreaty obligations in good faith (see 1969 Vienna 
Convention, Art. 26). 

(4) If the "declarations" do amount to reservations, the fact that other Panies to the 
Protocol have not objected to them could imply that they have accepted these 
reservations (1969 Vienna Convention. Art. 20(5)) and their compatibility with 
the object and purpose of the Protocol. The silence of the Parues to the Protocol 
does not imply acceptance of these reservations, however, in the context of the 
annual support given by these States to the General Assembly resolution declaring 
the illegality of nuclear weapons (supra. para. 3.25). 

(5 )  Maintainin: the hypothesis that these "declarations" were resemations, they 
would permit their authors to use nuclear weapons without violating the Protwl.  
However, the use of rhese weapons necessarily violates the mies of internationai 

- - '  AnZ(d): "rescrvations' means a unilaieral sutement, however phrased or nuncd. made by a SUU. whcn sipning. 
ratifying. ycepting, approving or acculing to a trcary. whereby il p u r p o ~  to cxclude or to mdi fy  ~ h c  lcgal effst 
o f  ceriain provisions of the treaty in their application to that Suie'. 



humanitarian iaw, which have been mgniseci by the whole of the international 
wmmunity as imperative. The reservations would, in effect, be void of content 
or effect (Vienna Convention, Art. 53). 

3.91 Some may suggest that the relevant mies of inteniarional iaw are not jus cogem because 
some States claim that certain uses of nuclear weapons might be lawful and that 
consequentiy any illegaiity per se of the use of nuclcar weapons under these mles is not 
accepted by the whole of the international wmmunity of States. This seems to be an 
inverted form of reasoning: if al1 States have q t e d  the impexative chamcter of a rule, 
it is not possible for a handful of States, acting subsequenily, to say that the rule is not 
imperative because the required quasi-unanimity is no longer cvidat as a result of their 
lack of support. It is at the moment of adoption and of the characterisation of the mle 
that it is necessary to determine whether the requisite quasi-unanimity of views is i 
apparent. .' l 

(D) Conclusions 

3.92 Ln summary, it has been shown in this Section that the use of nuclear weapons is subject 
to international lau. It does not follow that just because nuclear weapons have different 
characteristics from other types of weapons that international law does not appiy to 
hem: practice (including that of the nuclear power States), jurispmdence and the 
writings of jurists are clear on this point (infra. paras. 3.3-3.10). 

3.93 The 1 9 7  Geneva Protocol 1 applies to the use of nuclear weapons even if it dws not 
expressly say so. The silence of the Protocol about nuclear weapons proves nothing. 
since the Protocol is silent about other foms of weapons. Their use is no less subject 
to the general mles of behaviour uhich are required by the Protocol. A forriori, the 
specific prohibition in the 1977 Protocols against attacking nuclear power plants reflects 
the great wncem of States about the release into the environment of radioactive material 
and supports the view that Protocol 1 does apply to nuclear weapons. As to the expressed 
desire of certain States not to apply Protocol 1 to nuclear weapons, it comes up against 
the strongly opposing views of the great majority of other States; practice consecutive 
to the adoption of the Protocol confims that there was no agreement that the Protocol 
did not apply to nuclear weapons (infra. paras. 3.11-3.24). 

If the classicai instruments goveming the law of armed conflict do not expressiy address 
nuclear weapons, the General Assembly of the United Nations has adopted a large 
number of resolutions solemnly wndemning the use of nuclear weapons in any 
circumstances. These resolutions do not create new law, seeking only to d l  that the 
use of nuclear weapons is governed by pre-existing mles (paras. 3.25-3.31). 

In view of the objective and functions of the WHO, certain of its rules are ais0 
applicable to and condemn the use of nuclear weapons ( i n t .  paras. 3.32-3.33). 



3.94 It is the devasiating effectsof nuclear weapons which condemns th& use: their power 
leads ineluctably to the death of rnany people within a cenain radius; with smtegic 
weapons the effect persists although it diminishes in scale. In any event. the use of even 
the srnallest nuclear weapon has the po tend  to unltash a full-scale nuclear war with 
incalculable consequences; even the usc of a stmegic nuclear wcapon would lcad to 
greater losses arnongst civilians than military personnel. By m a a n  of these quantitative 
e f f w  alone, the use of nuclear weapons violates the d e s  prohibiting the infliction of 
necessKy death for adversaries, of causing indiscriminate effazts, and aicouraging the 
g m d  rules of international humanitukm law (Yfro. paras. 3.34-3.54). 

The qualitative effects of nuclear wea&ns, characMised by the initial nuclcar radiation 
and nuclear faitout and the consequmces of these effecü, bnngs nuclear weapons within 
the scope of rules prohibiting the use of poisonous and chemical weapons. Since thesc 
effects become cumulatively greater with the power of nuclear weapons, they lead to a 
greater certainty of killing their victirns, thereby violating the prohibition against the use 
of weapons which render death inevitable. Health and rescue services having been 
desmyed or badly damaged, the use of nuclear weapons violates the immunity of 
medical corps and the nghts of victims to have access to medical assistance. Moreover, 
since these effects rnay affect people outside the scope of the conflict, both in rime and 
geographically, the use of nuclear weapons violates the prohibition on the use of 
weapons which cause unnecessary suffering, cause harm to civilians, and have 
indiscriminate effects. The principles of proportionality and humanity are obviously 
violated. And nuclear weapons are incapable of respecting the obligation not to cause 
widespread, severe and long-term damage to the naturai environment. or violating the 
righü of third States under the laws of neutraiity or general international law (infra. 
p m .  3.55-3.70). 

These violations are independent of the context in which they occur - international or 
non-international armed conflict - and they cannot be justified by reason of arguments 
relating to legitimate defence, reprisals or state of necessiry since the law of armed 
conflict is independent of the jus conrra bellum. which prohibits reprisals, excludes any 
possibility of reciprocity. and already takes account of the state of necessity (infra. 
p-. 3.71-3.80). 

3.95 The rules identified above are reflected in customary law and treaties binding ail States. 
including those proponenü of the legaiity of the use of nuclear weapons. These States 
have not even managed to create inter se different noms than those which they are 
bound to respect in their relations with third States. Such noms would be incompatible 
with the object and purpose of the general rules applicable to nuclear weapons and would 
violate the nghts of third States and of victims. In any event, since these niles may be 
considered to be jus cogenr. any agreement in violation of thern would be ipso facto 
without effect (infra. paras. 3.81-3.91) 



Section B 

The use of nuclear weapons violates applicable rules of international 
law for the protection of human health and the environment 

(A) The use of nuclear weapons is subject to intemationai law for the protection of 
human health and the environment and fundamental rights 

4.1 The use of nuclear weapons must also be considerd by refemce to those rules of 
international law which do not relate dircctly to armed conflict. As set out in Section 
A, the use of nuclear weapons can cause damage to human health and the environment 
in the territory of the State which uses a nuclear weapon, the target State or temtory, 
third counmes, and other areas beyond national jurisdiction. It can also violate 
fundamental human righü, including the right to life. 

4.2 The pernicious effects of radiation on human health and the environment were 
graphically illusmted by the accident which occurred at the Chemobyl nuclear power 
plant on 26 Aprii 1986. The accident made clear that radiation does not respect national 
boundaries, that it can be carried for thousands of kilometres, and that wherever it is 
deposited it will cause harm to human health and the environment, with consequential 
adverse effecü on agriculture, tourisrn and other industrial activities. For a small island 
state, the consequences of any such exposure would be catastrophic. 

On 27 Apnl 1986, Sweden. and then Denmark. Finiand and Poland. detected signifiant 
increases in radioactivity level~.~" Increased radiation levels were subsequently 
observed, inrer d ia ,  in Ausrna, German Dernocratic Republic. Hungary, Italy. Norway, 
Yugoslavia (29 April); Federal Republic of Germany, Switzerland, Turkey (30 April); 
France (1 May); Belgium. Greece, Netherlands, United Kingdom (2 May); and lceland 
(7 May). Low-level increases were aiso detected in Japan and the United Staw. 
Significant increases of particular danger to human health were observai in the levels 
of Iodine-13 1, Caesium- 134 and Caesium-137 immediately after the a~cident.~" The 
s a l e  of the disaster became clearer when the world leamt that in the 36 hours after the 
accident more than 100.000 people had been evacuated from a radius of some 20 miles 
around the reactor. The full effecü of the accident on people. propeny and the 
environment are still difficult to assess. In the USSR thiny-one people died as a d i m t  

"' Set Salo. 'Infornution Exchange Aker Chemobyl'. 28 I A U  Bullerin, No. 3, p.18 (1986); sec guierrtly P. San&. 
Chrrnokl: L w  and Cornrnunicruion: Tronrbounda~ hicleor Air Pollurion - 7he Lepl Morerials (1988). I 

II. S a  Summary Report of  22 July 1986 of the Workinf Group on Assessrnent of Wiat ion Dose Conunilmm1 in 
Europe due IO the Chemobyl Accident. notd in 28 IAEA Bullerin. No. 3. at p.27 (1986). I 



result within a few weeks and a furtha three during 1987 as a result o f  on-site 
u t p o s ~ r e . ~ ~ ~  The United Kingdom National Radiation Protection Board has estimated 
that in the EEC wunmes 1,000 people wiil die and 3,000 wii l  connact non-fatai cancers 
because of the accident.'16 Many States, as well as the EEC. situated thousands of 
kiiometres from the accident, took measures to minimize the effects, measures 
sometimes costly in themselves (as, for uample, the pmufgve medieation underraken 
in P o h d )  but which dso caused losses to d q  and agricultural farmers, fish and meat 
producers and the tourist ind~smes.~" The effects in the Fedexal Rcpublic of 
G e m y  were described as follows: 

.The widcsprud radioactive wnPmiouion of the au. wM d d enPilcd dilut d.mye 
w spring vegetabler: milkproducing d e  hsd w k kep: h m  p z i n g ;  rhe Conaimption of 
milk and other foodmiffs had w be nipervircd: impon rrarictions k u m e  necercay: the 
fuing of starr inletvention levels Id w a c h g e  in wusumen' uuof iod buyiog babiu: 
tnvel agencies and PaPIpOn undenakings specialiring in Euteni Europe butines lm their 
clicniele; and finally. seasonal workers in qriculnire IOSI lheir  job^."^" 

4.3 The legality of the use of any nuclear weapon is subject to those rules of international 
law arising by opention of treaty, custom or act of international organisation which are 
intended to protect human health and the environment from pollution and to prolect 
fundamental human rights. That body of rules is now extensive. Moreover. these rules 
are of "essential importance for the safeguarding and presenation of the human 
environment" within the meaning of Article 1911Kd) of the ILC's draft Amcles on State - . , .  . 
Responsibility, the serious breach of which may $ive rise to the commission of an 
intemational Just as the laws of armed conflicts prohibit "widespread, long- 
term and severe damage" to the natural environment (supra. pans. ... ) : so generi 
international law now seeks to protect the environmenr and prevent damage to human 
health. The fundamend irnponance of rules prorecting human health and the 
environment, and their interdependence with the maintenance of peace and security, has 
been recognised by al1 States panicipating at the UN Conference on Environment and 
Development in June 1992. The Security Council. meeting at the level of head of 
govemment or head of State. has declared that "non-military sources of instability in the 

"' ntr FiMnciai Ti, 5 D ~ c m b s r  1987. 

:'O See NRPB. A R e l i m i ~ -  AIserSmenr of rRe Cnrrnob?.l Rcacror Accident on rhc Popuhion of the Eumpwn 
C o m m u n i ~  (1987). 

:" See Ihc Financiai Tuner. I I  July 1986. at p.36; 22 May 1987. ai p.3; 15 May 1986. at p.2; n i e  Economirr. 16 
August 1986. nt p.28. 

"' 38 MB 21 (1986). 

:'O 1980 Ybk ILC, Vol. II (Pan 2). p. 30. 
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ecological field have become threats to international peaœ and ~ecur i ty ' .~  Earlier, 
in April 1991, the Security Council had reaffirmed in remlution 68711991 that lraq was 
"liable under international law for any direa los. damage, including environmuid 
damage and the depletion of nahiral r e m m .  or injury to forcign [...] nationais" which 
occurred as a result of its unlawful invasion and occupation of K u ~ a i t . ~ ~  The 
protaion of human health and the environment h m  damage. including that multing 
from the use of nuclear weapons, is a fundamental objective of the intemationai legal 
order as reflected in these recent developrnents. They s rne  to ernphasise the wntext 
in which the legality of the use of nuclear weapons must be judged. 

4.4 'Ihe practice of States reflects that the dual objectives of human health protection and 
environmentai protection are interdependent and are m t e d  in an integratcd manner. 
Interdependence is evident from the discussion wnceming the competence of the WHO 
over health and environmental issues (supra. paras. 2.17-2.19). from Agenda 21 (which 
recognises the "interdependence among the !%tors of health, environment and 
devel~pment"),~~ and from the RIO Declaration on Environment and Development 
(Principle 21 of which declares that human beings "are entitled to a healthy and 
productive life in harmony with nature")." The interdependence of human health and 
environmental protection objectives is also evident from the provisions of treaties 
expressly intended to prevent damage and adverse effects to human health and the 
environment from pollution.2z4 other treaties having more general ob jec t i~es ,~  and 
from decisions of relevant international b~dies .~ '  

4.5 Accordingly, the Court should nor distinguish between human health protection and 
environmental protection. The fundamend rules of international law which are 

- 

Note by Prrsidmt of the Sccunty Council. 31 Januan 1992. UN Doc. S;îJSOO. p.? (1992). 

-. - 3 April 1991. 

- - Agcndn 21. Cbapler 6. para. 6.39. (AiCOSF. 151126 (1992)) citing recent analysis by the World Hulth 
Organisation. 

=J AICOM. 151R6 (1992). Vol. 1. 

Convention on Long-Rmge Tnnsbounda~  Air Pollutton. 13 lriovember 1979. 18 ILM 1442 (1979) (1979 LRTAP 
Convention) Afi. l(a); UN Gnvuition on the Law of the Su. 10 Dccembcr 1982. 21 ILM 1261 (1982): An. l(4) 
(1982 UNCLOS); 1992 UN Fnmework Convention Climau Change Convention, 9 May 1992.31 ILM 849 (1992) 
Art. l(1) (1992 Climite Change Convention). 

-< See e.g. EC Tnoty, rcquinnp Cornmunit!. environment polit). to pursuc the objectives of 'Preserving, p roming  
and improving the qualiy of the environment' and 'procccting human hulrti': EC Treaty, u amendcd by the 
Trcaty on Eumpua Union, An. 130rl. 01  Ko C 191. 29.7.92. pp. 27-8. 

" S a  e.g. UN Humui Rifhb Commission dcclaraiion that the rnovemuit and dumping of toxic and dangrnus 
producü endanger basic h u m  righb such as 'the nght 10 the highat sundard of health. includiig its 
environmental VLS. 'Resolution 1990143. U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/1990/94 ai 104. 6 March 1990. 



primarily inunded to prot&t human health dso brin: environmentai benefits and impose 
environmentai obligarions; rules pnmarily inunded to protect the mvironment ( o h  
dtfined as including human h d t h ,  as well as fiora. fama, soil, air, water, climate. 
landscape and historical monuments or physical mmurcs, and the inmlationship 
among these e l ~ m e n t s ) . ~  

4.6 The intemational community has long rccopsed the i n h m t  dangers powd by 
radioactive matnial for human health and the environment. as rrflectcd in the large body 
of treatiu which sœk to minimire the risks. w o n a l  and global insnummts have b e n  
adopted to, imer olio: 

- ban nuclear tesring in the atmospha. ocean or other space;"' 
- prouct worken and the public h m  exposure;" - limit the proliferation of nuclear w e a p ~ n s ; ~  
- regulate transport in nuclear matcrial;"' - regulate or ban nanspon of nuclear  ast te.;^' - prohibit the emplacement of nuclear weapons in d n  areas;=' and 
- c ~ t e  nuclear-free zones (and prohibir the use of nuclear w e a p ~ n s ) . ~  

4.7 II is clear from these international legislative efforts, as well as those ci& in the 
preceding sections, that the international community has acted to limit releases of 
radioactive substances and to use al1 available methods to prevent any massive incrases 
which would cause damage to human health and the environment. Accordingly, there 
can be no doubt that the use of nuclear weapons is subject to these relevant rules of 
international law, which aim IO prevent an? increase in the level of ionising radiation 

-- - S a  ~ . p .  Gnvmtionon Environmenul lrnpait Assessrnent in a Truisbounda. Context. Espoo. 25 F e b n u ~  1991. 
30 LW 802 (1991). An. I(vii): Convention on Ihe Transtaundan Effccts of lndustnal Accidenü. Helsinki. 17 
March 1992. 31 ILM 1330 (1992). An. 112). 

Trury Banning Nuclur Wuponr, Tests in  the Atrnosphsrc. m Ourer Spacc and Undrr Water. 5 A u p i  1963, 480 
u m  43. 

IL0 Gnvmtion (No. 115) Concemin: the Protection of Workers agunsr loruring Radiation. 22 lune 1960. 431 
UNZS 41. 

T w  on the Non-Prolifcntion of Nuclear Wupons. 1 July 1966. 729 UN7S 161 

Convuition on the Ban of Irnpon into A f n a  and Ihe Control of Tnnsboundaiy Movemeni and Management of 
Hwrdous  W a s u  within A f n u .  29 Januan 1991. 30 ILM 775 (1991). 

Truty for the Prohibition of  Nuclcar Weapns in Latin Amenca. and Additiorul Protocols 1 and Il. 14 Febnvry 
1967. 634 UN7S 326. 

3' South Pacific Nuclur F r a  Zone Tnaty. 6 August 1985. 24 ILM 1142 (1985), 

Convmtioo on the Physiul Proicction of h'uclur Macerial. 3 Marcb 1980. 18 ILM 1419 (1980). 



in the environment. 

(B) The use of nudear weapons violates international kw for the protection of buman heab 
and the envuonment, and violates fundameniai human rights 

4.8 This d e  arises from: (a) the obligation unda genaal intanational law for every S m  
to respect the sovereignty and tmitorial intcgxity of o t h a  States; (b) the obligation unda 
g m d  international law of evay Statc ~t to cause damage to human health or the 
environment outside its own tmitory; and (c) obligations imposcd unda intemational 
law (particularly trcaties, am of international organisations, and cunom) rcquiring States 
not to cause damage to human health and the environment in iü own ttnitory. in the 
temitory of other States, and in areas beyond national jurisdiction. 

(a) Sovereigmy and territorial inregriry 

4.9 It is a well-established principle of international law that every State must respect the 
territorial sovereignty and invioiability of every other State. ï h ~ s  is reflected in 
numerous judicial decisions and arbird awards, as well as aeaties and other 
international acts. An early example is the Award of Max Huber in the Island of Paimar 
Cuse, which holds that: 

"Temiorid sovereifnry ... invoives the exclusive ri& ro display the activities of 
a Sute.  'Ibis nghr bas as corollary a dut>.: the obiifauon IO prolecl nithin the 
tenitory the rifhu of other States. in panicular their r i a l  10 inicgrir) and 
inviolability in p u c e  and in W. togethc: wiU the righü which each Siate ma? 
clairn for iu nationals in foreign rerntory. i.735 

4.10 The International Coun iüelf has recognised the principle of "every State's obligation 
not to allow knowingly iu territory to be used for acü c o n w  to the righü of other 
Statesm.=' This principle applies to any ac t iv i~  cmied out or authorised by a State, 
including a fonion the use of a nuclear weapon, and is applicable cqually in times of 
war or other armed conflict. 

4.11 The obligation to respect the sovereignty and temtoq of other States is a fundamenmi 
principle of international law. I t  is embodied in the principle of good-neighbourliness as 
set forth in Anicle 74 of the United Nations Charter. This provision reflects the 
agreement of the members of the international community that their policy and activities 
in their own metroplitan areas mus1 take account of "the interesü and well-being of the 
rest of the world, in social. econornic and commercial matten." 

4.12 The obligation to respect sovereignty and temtory is clearly applicable to rad iohve  

Z1J Petmanent C o u r ~  of  Arbitntion (Nerherlands v. US). 2 R.I.A.A. 829, 839. 



contamination. Any in& of levcls of radiarion in the t h to ry  of a State or of an a m  
beyond national juridiction resuiting from any activity of a State violates this principle 
of intemational tauv. The principle was cited by Aumalia and New Zealand in the 
Nuclear Tests Cases brought by them qainn F ~ a n a . ~  Ausaalia claime. that the 
carrying out of atmospheric nuclear tests by France was in violation of Aumalia's r i g h ~ ~  
on three counts: Ausualia's sovercignty ova its unitor).; the right of Ausualia that 
nuclear tesü should not be conducred in the ammphere and, in pmcular. not in such 
a way as to lead to radioactive fall-out upon A d a n  th to ry ;  and the rights of 
Aumalia to the unremicted use, at aii tha. of the high scas and supcjacrnt air-space 
for navigation, fishery and otha purposcs, fr& of physical intaference and risk of 
radiarion When asked by the Rsident of the I n d o n a l  Court of 
Justice, Sir Humphrey Waldock, whetha it took the view that 'every munission by 
natutal causes of chernical or otha m a m  h m  one state into another state's &tory, 
air space or temtorial sea automatically crcated a legal cause of action in international 
law without the necd to esrablish anything more?', AusPalia respondcd. inter dia, that: 

"wbere. as a rcsult of n nonna! and naturd use by one ruce of iK lemiory. a 
d e ~ i i  occun in the lcrritory of aoother. the l m r  bas no cause of complaint 
unless it ~ f f e r s  more than merely nominal barm or damage. f b e  use by a a î t c  

of i u  lcmtory for the conauct of aunosphcric nuclcar rcsrr is no1 a iormai or 
nanirai use of  i u  temtory. f h e  Austraiian Governmcni d u r  conlcnds that thc 
radioactive deparii from the French tclÿ givcs rire to more &an merely nominal 
h u m  or damage 10 Austnlia. 
... 
By way of elaboriiting .... the baric principle is thar intrusion of  an. sort inio 
foreigr. tenitory is an inmngcmeni of soverei&niy. Needless 10 ras. the 
Governineni of Aunrdia docs not den? fha: t h e  pra-tice of staics h a  inodiiied the 
application of lhis pnncipie ln rerpect of t h e  intcrocpenaencc of terrilories. Il n a  
airudy referred 10 the instance of smokc drihing across mtionnl boundxries. Il  

concedes that thert may be no iliegaliiy in respect of cenain types of  chemicai 
fumer in the aDsence o i  v i a 1  types of hum.  M a t  ii d a s  cmphasisc is thai me 
legaliry thus sancuoned b? t h e  pmlice  of states is the outcomc of the toleraiion 
extended to c e w n  actirtt~es which produce these emisions. *+$ch activities arc 
gened ly  re~araed  as narura! uses of umtory  in modern indunna! uuieiy and are 
ioleraird becauu. while pcrnaps producinf somc inconvertience. the! have a 
communiry b e n e f i ~ . " ~ ~  

4.13 Inaeased Ievels of radiation in the environment from any source, including the use of 
nudear wcapons. is not and cannot be tolerated by State practice. The preamble to the 
1963 Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Aunosphere, in Outer Space and 
U n d a  Water affirms the desirc "to put an end to the contamination of man's 

=' Soc Nucicnr Turs (Ausmlia Y .  France). Inienm Protection. Order 22 lune  1973. IU Rep. 1973. p.99; Nu& 
Trcrs (New t r l a n d  Y .  France). lnlenrn Protct ion.  Order. 22 June 1973. IU Rcp. 1973. p.135. 

Y N u c h r  Turs Clse, (Austnlia Y.  Fran:cj Pludings.  Vol. 1. p . 5 2 .  

Id.. 525-26. 
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environment by radioactive substances", and the Treaty q u i m  each pany 

.to pmhibiL to prevem. and CO: to uy Oui .oy nuclur weppon rut ex~losion. or  an). d e r  
nvdest u p l k o n .  at rny p k e  undcr iu juridiction or wnmI:  

(a) in the auaoipherr; beyond itr bis, includiig outer rpoce: or 
including territorial waïcrr or higb sus: or 

(b) in rny other environmen! if n u b  explosion a u e s  radioactive dcbris to be p-nt 
outride the tcmmriaJ ümiU of the Svtc uDdu d o s e  juridiction or conml n u b  
explosion is conducicd. 

î h e  use of nuclear weapons cannot in any circumstances be considercd a "natural use 
of tenitory in modern industrial Society". And the use of nuclear weapons cannot in any 
circumstances be considercd to provide a community bcnefit at "some inconvcnicncc". 
In this regard, the community must include any Fird State not involved in a wnflict 
which rnay suffer in human heaith or environmentai terms, directly or i n d i M y ,  the 
consequences of radioactive contamination. 

- 
4.14 Moreover, every Srate is funher resuained in the activities which it may cany out or 

permit by virtue of the prohibition on the abuse by a State of a right it enjoys under 
international law. Such an abuse will occur when a State amils itself of iü righü in an 
arbinary manner in such a way as to inflict upon another State an injury which cannot 
be justified by a legitimate consideration of iü own advantage.'" Any use of a nuclear 
weapon, whether or not it had consquences in a third State or in areas beyond national 
jurisdiction, would constitute an abuse of right. 

4.15 The use of nuclear weapons bu a State in war or othei m e d  conflict is subject to the 
general obligation under international laur to respect temtonal sovereignry. Accordingly, 
any use of a nuclear weapon. altematively any use which had consequences in a third 
State or in areas beyond national jurisdiction, would violate the general obligation. 

- 

(bl nie general obligation of each Srare nor IO caue damage IO hwnan heaith or rhe 
environmeru ourside irs rerrirop or orher arear subjeu IO ifs jurisdicrion or conrrol 

4.16 Flowing dircctiy from the fundamentai primary obligation described in paragraphs 4.9- 
4.12 is the obligation of every State not to cause darnage to hurnan heaith or the 
environment ourside iü  national temtory. The general obligation under international law 
to avoid uansboundan, in:lury to human health and the environment is reflected in the 
award of the Arbiuai Tribunal in  the Trail Smclrcr arbimtion. which held that: 

* AR. I(1). 

" R. Jcnnings a d  A. Watb (eds.). Opprnhcinz 1 lnrernarionni ,!.a*. (9th ui., 1992). Vol. 1. p. 407; see aiso 1982 
LWCLOS. An. 300. 
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'Under the priaciples of i n u m t i o d  Lw ... no stuc bu the right to use or permit 
t h e u u ~ f i r r u m t o r y i o ~ ~ b a ~ C r ~ t o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j j ~ ~ b y ~ u i n ~ r t O t h e  
temtory of another of the pmpeNes or pcrsonr tberrin. wbcn tbc uu is of urious . 1&? - conrequencc and the injuv is earblished by c lex  and wnvinckg evidence . 

4.17 The formulation of this obligation is now codificd in Rinciple 21 of the Stockholm 
Declaralion and Principle 2 of the Rio Declamion, both of which provide, in rcieant 
part, thar: 

'Sutes bave, in accordance with the Cbuscr-of theUnid  Mons aad the pnncipler of 
intemarional Iaw, tbe ... ruponsibilily w conire tba! sctiritirr wifhia thcir juridicùon or 
sonwl  do w t  cause dmape to the envimunent of other SPtu  or of prrrr kyond tbe limio - 243 of national juridiction . 

In this regard, the use of the word "conuol' indicam that the obligation extends to 
activities carried out by States through, for example, submarines. vessels or aircrafi 
which might launch a nuclear weapon from an a m  beyond iu national juridiction. 

4.18 This formulation has b e n  accepted by al1 Stam and reflects a rule of cummary law. 
î h c  rule set fonh in Principle 21 has b e n  dexribed by the UN Gencral Astembly as 
one of the 'basic rules' poverning the inurnational responsibility of srares in regard to 
protection of human health and the en~i ronment .~~ It has been endorsed or 
incorporated in its entirety into the Preamble of many ~ e a t i e s ; ~ ~ '  described as having 
the status of a "generally accepted pnnciple of international  la^":'^ reaffirmed on 
numerous occasions in ~nreniational sofr la& .'" hlost rccenriy. Principle I l  was fuiiy 

- 

: United Storcr 1.. 6 d a .  3 IUM p. 1907 (1941): citing Ea:leton. Responribilin o jS tmcr .  192s. p.80 

" 11 iLM 1416 (1972); 31 ILM 851 (1992). 

" UN G m e n l  Arvmbly rrsolution 1996 (1971). 27 UN GAOR (Supp. No. 30) 42 

x S a  e.p. Convention for the Prevention of hlannc Pollution b!. Durnpin: of W ~ t c s  and oiher Mater. 29 Dccember 
1972. 1046 UNIS 120; 1979 LRTAP Convention: 1985 Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Lyer .  26 aM 
1529 (1987); 1992 CLimue h p e  Convention. 

1985 Association for South k t  Astan b i l o n s  ~preement  on the Conwrvation of Namrc u i d  N a m d  R a w n c s .  
An. 20. 

Sk e.g. Cbnncr of Ewnomic Riphü and Dutics of Sum, An. 30. UN Gmcnl  Arsembly rrsolution 3281 0. 
12 b m b c r  1974. Ybl: Uh' 1974 at 402: Final Act. Conference on Sccunty and Coopention in Eu-, H c l r i .  
1 Augusf 1975 ('ucb of  the panicipatiny Suus.  in accorduice with the principltr of internationai 1aw. ougbt 10 
urnire. in a spirit of co-opention. thai activities urricd out on ifs kmtory  do noi ouu degrdation of tbe 
mvim-t i. utortisr SUlc or in arcas lying beyond the l inus  of nalionai juridiction' in 1. Bmwnlie. h i c  
Documcm on Humnn Righrs (3rd. ul. 1992). p.417). 
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incorpowted as Article 3 of the 1992 BiodivcrUry Convention." The substantive rule 
set fonh in Principle 21 has becn m d o d  in a number of other ucatics applicable to 
parficular reg~ons."~ Anicle 194(2) of the 1982 UNCLOS, which atm into force 
later this year, and in any case refiects customary law, establisha a similar obligation 
specifically to protect the marine environment. 

4.19 Principle 21 has been cited with apparent appmval by at lean one judge of the 
International C o d o  and is considercd by many jurists to ~ f l e c t  a customary 
obligati~n.~' Specifically in relation to ionizing xadiation, UN Gcnerai Aswmbly 
resolution 1629 (XVI), adopted in ,1961, declam that: 

The fundamental pnnciples of i n i e d o d  law impose a responsibiliv on al1 suies 
concerninf actions uihich mi& have barmful biologiuil conwqucncu for the exininf and 
funire genention of peoplu of other natcr. by incruting tbe levels Of n d i w u v e  
nl10ut.=~ 

4.20 In using a nuclear weapon in war or otha armed wnflict, a State is subject to the 
specific obligation under international law to ensure that no damage is caused to human 
heaith or the environment of other States, or to human heaith and the environment in 
areas beyond the limirs of national jurisdiction. Accordingly, any use of a nuclea. 
weapon, altematively any use which has wnsequences in a third State or in areas beyond 
national jurisdiction, would violate this general and fundamental obligation of 

5 June 1992. 31 ILM 822 (1992): the Convention was signed by more than 150 States al UNCED. and entercd in10 
force on 29 December 1993. 1t no-, hrr more thui fie Panies. 

"' Ser e.?. T m ~ y  for Amuonian Co-opention. 3 July 1976. If  ILM 1045 (1978). Art. IV ('the exclusive use and 
u t ih t i on  of namnl resoutus within their respc;ti\,e terniones 1s a right inherent in the sovereipty of cach sute 
and that the exercise of this right shall not bc subject IO an? restnitions other than thosc arising from International 
Lu.'): 1981 Convention for the Protution of the Manne Environment and Covral A m  of the South-East Pacific. 
12 November 1981. IELMT 981:85: An. 3 6 )  (activities must be conducted so that 'they do not cnvw damage by 
pollution to o t b m  or to their environmcnt. and that pollution ansing fmm incidents or activitics under ibeir 
jurisdiction or convol does not. u far as possible. sprud beyond the a r a s  wberc [they] exemisc sovcrcipnïy and 
juridicuon'); 1982 UNCLOS. Art. 193 ('States have the sovercipn right Io exploit ibeir m N n i  rcswrces pumumi 
to tbeir eovimnmcotal policics and in accordance with their duty to protcct and prryrve the marine mvim-1'). 

Sec Judge de CrmD. dissenting. in ibe Nuclear T u s  use. (Autiralia i.. France), 1974 IU Rcp. pp. 253.389: 'If 
it is admiltcd rc i p e n l  rule that there 1s a right IO deauid prohibition of the emission by n e i g h b o u ~ g  propcnia 
of noxious furno. ibc ~ u u i ~  musr be d n m .  by an obvious uulogy. lhrt the Applicant is mtitlcd io isl: 
the Coun Io uphold i u  claim thai Fnncc should put an end to the deposit of ndio-active f a l l ~ u t  on irr icmtoy'. 

' Sce W. Repon of the Conunitta: on Lcgal Aspccü of the Environmeni. 60rh Conferencc Repon. p. 157 at 163; 
L Goldie. 'A Gmenl View of Ininnational Environmental Law - A Survey of Capabiliuts. T m d s  and Limiu'. 
in CollnqvcLo H u y .  pp. 66-9 (1973): A.C. Kiss. 'L lutte contre la pollution de l'air sur le plan i n t c m u i d ' .  
ColloqueLo Haye, pp. 169-174 (1973). 

Unitcd Naîiom G m m l  Assembly rcsolution 1629 (XVI) (1961). 16 UN GAOR (1043 Plcnary Meeting) a~ 505-07. 
UN Doc. APV.1043 (1961). 
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international law. 

(Q nie specific 0 b I i g ~ ~ 0 ~  nor ro m e  domage to himiM h& and the environ me^ 

4.21 The primary and general obligations describeci in paragraphs 4.9 and 4.17 have beai 
M n  elaborad into specific and dctaiied n m s .  These too would be violattd by any 
use of nuclear weapons. ïhey are dcveloped by States through the adoption of a large 
number of treaties and other ans esgblishing m m  spcific objectives for the proteaion 
of human h d t h  and the environment, including in-parricular the protection of air 
quality, k h w a t c r  resources, oaans and seas, biodivenity. and historical monuments 
or physical structures of significant cultural value. 

4.22 A grmt number of treaties and multilataal acts at the global and regional level have 
been adopud to protect human heaith and the environment. They have rrccived 
widesprcad suppon h m  States, and many now aiso reflect rules of customary law 
estabiishing specific obligations to protan human health and the environment, and to 
prevent significant damage thereto. In many instances these d e s  establish international 
obligations which are undoubtedly of "essential importance for the safeguarding and 
preservation of the human environment".=' 

4.23 Human exposure to ionizing radiation always causes some damage to human health, the 
protection of which is envisaged by many international agreemenü, including in 
parricular the WHO Constitution and those ueaty and customary obligations which 
establish specific obligations. The Pmmble to the WHO Constitution provides that 'the 
enjoyment of the highest aminable standard of health is one of the fundamental righü 
of every human being without distinction of race. religion, political belief, econornic or 
social condition". The WHO Constitution commis al1 members to achieving the 
objectives of the Organization. including "the aminment by ail peoples of the highest 
possible level of health" (Article 1) and the improvement of "environmental hygime" 
(Article Z(i)). To that end. the World H d t h  Assembly adopted International H d t h  
Reeulations in 1969. The OroanUation has also endorsed the 1990 Recommendations " - 
estabiishing specific levels of protection from ionizing radiation adopud by the 
International Commission on Radiological Protection UCRP), which establish annual 
effective dose equivalent limiü for rnehbers of the public of 5 MsV (0.5 rem).= Any 
increase above that limit is deemed "unacceptable" on heaith grounds. The 1990 
Recommendations replace earlier ICRP RecornmendationP5 which provided the basis 
for the 1982 Basic Safet' Standards for Radiation Protection adopted and published 

" Supra. n o 1 ~ 2 1 9 .  

ICRP F'ubiiutioo 60 (1991); Table S 4 .  

" ICRP F'ubiiution No. 26 
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jointly by the IAEA. WHO, IL0 and the Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD.* Thé 
Standards, whose objectives include the provision of "guidance for the protection of man 
from undue risks of the harmful effects of ionizing iadiaon", set a Iimit for the annual 
effective dose quivalent for members of the public of 5 MsV (0.5 rem)." The m e  
level of protection, reflecting the eariia ICRP reammendations, is applicd in mandatory 
form under the law of the European Uniofla 

4.24 Human exposure to ionizing radiation will also violate basic human rights and 
fundamental freedoms. Any use of nuciear weapons is a h  subject to. and must comply 
with, devant norms established unda -grnaai and Spcific intanarional human nghu 
law. Aside from the nght to heaith rcçognised by the WHO Constitution itsclf (supra. 
para. 2.9) international law has long recognised that the quality of the human 
environment must be maintained to ensure the full enjoyment of basic human righu.* 
This approach is reflected in Principle 1 of the 1972 Stockholm D e d a r a t i ~ n , ~ ~ ~  
Pnnciple 1 of the Rio Declararion on Environment and Development."' and has bœn 
endorsed by the UN General Assembly, which has resolved that 'ail individuals are 
entitied to live in an environment adquate for their health and well-bcing'?6' Pollution 
by radiation which damages hurnan health and the environment violates international 
human nghts standards. as reflected in aeacy and customaq law, including the nght to 
a standard of living adequate for health and ~ e l l - b e i n $ ~  and the nght to the highcst 
aminable standard of health (including improvement of al1 aspects oi environmental and 

" Basic Sruiduds for Radiation P ro t~ t io r . .  19s' Edirion. IhE.4. Viema. 

Id.. p a s .  10 and 416. 

'W UN GA rcs. 2398CXXII) (3 Dcccmber 1968): UN Commission on H u m  Righrs. Resolution 1990141. 6 March 
1990. 

" 'Man has the fundamurta1 nght IO frculorn quali iy and adequate wnditions of Iife in an environment of  a qu l i ty  
h i  permiü a bfe of d i g n i ~  and weli-being and he b u r s  a solemn responsrbiliry to protcct and improve the 
environmat for prcwnt and h m r e  gencraiions ' 

' H u m  berngs arc at the centre of  conccrns for sustainable development. They are entitled to a hc~ l thy  and 
productive life in h o n y  witn narurc.' 

O" Resolution 45/94. 14 Dccember 1990: scc also the Dulanr ion of the Hague on the E n v i r o n m r .  m p i z i n g  'the 
fundamenul du? to p r w r v e  the ccosystern' and .the right to livc ur d'ignity in a viable and global envimommt. 
and the wusequent duty of the wmmunity of nations vis-à-vis prssent and future penemtions 10 d o  d l  that un be 
donc to prrserve the qualit? of the environment': I I  March 1989. 28 ILM 1308 (1989). 

Univervl Dcclnntion of Human Righis. Uh' GA resolurion 217 (111) of 10 December 1948. Art. 25; International 
Covuunt on Economc. Social and Culmnl Riph= (1966 ICESCR), AMCX 10 G A  Res. 2200 (XXI; *-f 16 
Dvrmber  1966. 6 QM 360 (1967). An.  1111). 
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indumial hygiene)." SiAlar righü are reflectrd in the 1981 African Chaner ('al1 
peoples shall have the nght to a general satisfactory avironmm1 favourable to their 
devel~pment'),~ the 1989 San Salvador Promol to the 1969 Amcrican Convention 
on Hurnan R i g h ~ , ~  and the 1989 Convention Concaning Indigmous and Tribai 
Peoples in Independmt Counmes."' 

4.25 International law requires Srates to pmmt  damage to air quality from pollution. 
including that rcsulting from the use of nudear weapons. Rtlcvant international 
obligations arc sa fonh in, inter &, the 1979 LRTAP Conventiona the 1982 
UNCLOS,m and various regional mMne avironmat protection treatits, including 
UNEP Regional Seas Conventi~ns.~ To the extcnt that the use of a nuclear wcapon 
causes damage to the ozone layer and the climate sysum violations would also occur of 
the 1985 Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Laycr (and relatai Promolri 
and the 1992 UN Climate Change Convention which wmmits ail Parties to "protect the 

m climate system for the benefit of present and future generations . 

4.26 International iaw requires States to prevent -ffe to biodiversity (flora and fauna) 
- 

1966 ICESCR. An. 12(l) and R)(b): Europun Sœial Charter. 18 October 1961. 529 UhTS 89. An. II: Afnun 
Chaner on H u m  and People's Riehts (1981 ACHPR). 28 June 1961. 21 ILM 59 (1962) An. 16(1). 

" 1981 ACHPR An. 24 

= SccAn. 11: 
1 Evcpone shall have the nght to live in a hulthy environment and to have accss to tusi: public 

services. 
2. The S u a  Parties shall promotç the prorcciion. prcscrvation and improvemuit of the 

rnvimment'. 

"' Geneva. 27 Junc 1989. 1 6  ILM 1382 (1989). Ans. 2. 3, 4(1). 7(4) and 15(1) 

- 
Supra. nole 224. see Arlicle 2. reflcciing ihe deiemunation of the Parties 'to protccr nun and his cnvironmmt 
agatnst atr pollution' and io 'enduvour IO linut and. a far as possible. gndually reduce and prevrnl air pollution 
u>cludmg long-nnge tnnrboundap air pollution' 

Supra. note 224; Anicle 212, rcquinng al1 Sutcs IO 'prevrnt. d u c e  and wntml pollution of the marine 
mvimomat.  from o r  thmugb rbe atrnosphere. applicable to the air space under their sovcreipniy and io v d s  
fiying thcir h g  or vcrrels or aircnft of thcir rcgistr).'. 

1974 Gnvuition for the Prevcntion of Manne Pollutioo from h d - B d  Sources. 4 June 1974. 13 ILM 352 
(1974). An. 3(c)(iv) (a unuidcd): 1974 Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environmmt of the Baltic 
Su Aru. 22 Much 1974. 13 ILM 546 (1974). Art. 2(2): 1983 Pmtowl for the Proleciion of the SouIb-EaU Picific 
A g k t  Pollution from h d - B a s c d  Sources. 22 Jul? 1983, IEL.h4T. 98354. An. Il(c). 

tZ March 1985. 26 ItM 1529 (1967): Montrul Pmtowl on Subsunccs thu Deplue the Omne Lsycr. 16 
September 1987. 26 ILM 1540 (1987). 

- -.- Supra noie 224; An. 3(1). 
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h m  pollution, including that resulting h m  the use of nuclcar weapons. International 
law for the protection of biodiversity is particularly wcllutablished at the wional and 
global level. The Biodivenity Convention. which cornmirs k e s  to 'promou the 
prottftion of tcosystems, natural habitats and the maintenance of viable populations of 
specics in naturai sur~oundings",~ supplemuiü otha global a,Orcemcnu which have 
received widespread support. Of particular note is the 1971 Convention on Wetlands of 
International Importance. Espezdly as Watcrfowl Habitat. Regional conservation 
agreements have been adopted for Africa;lu the ~rnaicas;" Easr Africqm South 
East ~ s i a , ~  Europe, including the EC;m the South P a ~ i f i c ; ~  and the 
Ca~ibbean .~  S p d  protection is provided for many aidangercd @es who would 
be desuoyed by increases in radiation, including migratory 

4.27 international law requires States to prevent darnage to fresbwater rcsoums (including 
vital groundwater resources) from pollution, including that multing from the use of 
nuclear weawns. Increased levels of ionizina radiation in frcshwater resources (rivers. - 
lakes, groundwaten erc.) is prohibited by general international law, treaties and otha 
international acts. Apan from the special regimes intended to protect individual rivers 
and river systems (e.g. the Rhine, Zambezi, River Plate), regional and global rules also 
exist. The International Law Commission's Draft Amcles on the Non-navigational Uses 
of International Watercourse, which draws upon resolutions of the International Law 

1992 Biodivenity Convention. supra note 12;. r\ni:lc Eidj 

.- - A f n u n  Convention on the Conservation of  Nature and tiatural Rrsourtm. Alclers. 15 September 1966. 1001 UN7S 
4. 

! Convention on Namm Pmwtlon and Wildlifc Preservai~on in Vi: U'estcm Hemisphere. I I  October 1940. 161 
UNIS 193. 

1985 Kaimbi ProIocd wnccmrng Proiectcd A r a  and Wild Fauna and Flora in the h t c m  Afr iun Region. 21 
lune 1985. lELMT985:47. 

1985 ASEAN Aprixment. supra note 246 

Inninit dc Droit international. Rcsolution on International Regulations reearding the use of Inl+mntional 
W a l m o u i s a  for Purposes other than Navigation. Madrid. 19 Aprii 1911. 11 IPE 5702. Council Directive 
791409EEC of 2 April 1979 on the conservation of wild birds. 0 J  L 103. 25.4.1979. p.1: Council D i m i v c  
92143lEEC of 21 May 1992 on the consemation of natunl habitats rnd of  wild n o n  and fauna. 01 L 206, 
22.7.1992. p.7 (French). 

" Convention for the Protection of the biatural Rcsources and Environment of îhe South Pacific Region. Nouma.  
24 Novcmber 1986. 26 ILM 38 (1987). 

m PID~DCO~ foncnning Specially P m t c t u l  A r a  and Wildlife in the Widcr Caribbun Rcgion. Kingston, 18 I.ouuy 
1990, 1 YIEL 441 (1990). 

: Convention on the Conservation of Mieraton. Spicies of Wild Animals. 23 lune 1979. 19 ILM 15 (1980). 



Association and the Institut de Droit International," provides that waurcourse Sratcs 
"shaii, individually or jointiy, pro= and p m e  the ecosysrems of intemarional 
waf~courses" and p ~ v r n r  "any deaimentai a i d o n  in the composition or quality of 
the waters of an intcmational watercoursc which rrsults direaly or indirectly h m  
human conduct ... that may cause apprrdable harm to other watercour~es"."~ This 
general rule, which reflecü customary law, is aiso refleaed in regional lreatie.~.~ 

4.28 Intemational law requires States to pwmt damage ta the d n e  uivironmeat h m  
pollution, including that r e s u i ~ g  h m  the use of nudcar W C ~ ~ N .  These noms art 
pamcularly well-developed, and are closdy relatcd to the obligation of aU S~tcs to 

. . 

respect the high seas freedoms of aU otha S e ,  which would be violated by 
radioactive pollution on the high seas. Specific global ncaty obligations. many of which 
now reflect customary law, are set forth in, inrer &, the 1958 Grneva Convention on 
the High Seaslu and the 1982 UNCLOS.2L6 Equivaient treaty obligations arc set 
forth in the various UNEP Regionai Seas conventions, which have arnacted such 
extensive support thar they must, in their relevant p m ,  be wnsidend to refiect 
customary  la^.^^' 

4.29 International lau requires States to prcvent damage to cultural and natural heritage 
from  pollution^ including ihat resulting frorn the use of nuclear weapons. Under the 1972 
World Hentage Convention. which has received widespread support across the globe, 
each Parry undertakes "not to take any deliberate measures which rnight damage directly 
or indirectly the culnrral or naturai heri?.a,oe ... situated on the rerrirory" of other 

zc See e.g. Institut de Droit Intenutional. Resolution on International Re~ulations Reparding the U w  of lntcmatiod 
Watmourses for hrposcs OIher Ihtn Eiavigniion. Madrid. 19 April 1911. 11 IPE 5702: ILA. Hclsinlii Rules on 
the Uses of the Wa tm of lntcmational Rivers. 52 IL4 484 (1967): ILA Rules on Water Pollution in an Intcnutiocul 
Dninape Eastn, 60 IL( 535 (1983): ILA Rules on International Groundu,aters. 62 IL.( 2.51 (187). 

2 t'la 764 (1991). Ans. 20 and 21(1) 

z4 Sk e.g. Convation on the Proieclion and U x  of Tnnsbounhry Watercouiws yid Intemaiional iakcs. 17 MarJi 
1992. 31 LZM 1312 (1992) An. 1(2) and 3 1 ) .  

Y 450 UNIS 82: M. 25(2), pmvidinp that al1 Sutes must 'ceopente with compctcnt intemational orgpnuitioas in 
taking mies for the prcvention of pollution of the sus or air space above. m l t i n g  fmm any activiues with 
dici-active muenrls'. 

m Supra note VSERTI.  espzcially Am. 192 and 194(2). I 
S a  also the Convention for the Protection of the Mame Environment of the Nonh-?kt Atlantic. 22 Sepiemkr 
1992. LDC 15fiN'F. 11. rtcopiisinp the 'vitai importance to al1 nauons' of the manne envimnmcnt and the flon 
and fama it suppons and the 'inherent wonh' of the manne avironment of the North-- Atiantic. and rs.lkng 
the relevant provisions of customaq la* reflctcd in Pan XII of 1982 UNCLOS. and in pnrticular Anide 197. 



(d) îïu obligMon nor ro cause massive hmogc IO himuin heabh or the environnunt 
anywhPre 

4.30 The specific obligations described in p~dgraphs 4.24-4.29 arc applicable to prohibit 
darnage from an activity m e d  out or authorised by a SQte having consequences 
anywhere: in a State's own temtory; in the tenitory of mother State; or in arcas beyond 
national jurisdiction. 

4.31 in addition to the obligations to pro- human hcalth and p h c u h r  cnvironrnenral 
rwurces, international law requires States to pnvent darnage frorn radiation to cenain 
geographic areas which are subject to special niles of protechon. By g m d  international : 

law nflected in neaties and custom, Staw are specifically prohibited from cauiùig 
damage 'm hurnan health and the environment in areas outside the territory and exclusive 
jurisdicrion of any State, including the high seas and its seabed and subsoil," the 
.mwn and outer ~ p a c e , ~  and the Antarctic."l Regional agreements prohibiting any 
nuclear explosion whatsoever have been adopted in Latin ~ m e r i c a ~  and the South 
Pa~ i f i c .~ '  

(e) Conriusion 

4.32 By way of summary. general international law prohibits a State from carrying out or 
authorising activities which damage human health and the environment or violate human 
righü. In using a nuclear weapon in war or other med conflict a State is subject to the 
specific obligations established by the rules of general international law rcflected in 
treaty and custom. Any use of a nuclear weapon, alternatively any use which has 
consequences in a third State or in areas beyond nauonai jurisdiction. would violate these 
rules of general international law. The use of a nuclear weapon which caused massive 
environmental pollution or damage to human health and so violates these essential rules 

" Convention for tbe Protesion of the World Cultunl and Naira1 Hcntage. 16 November 1972. 1 1  L!.M 1358 (1972) 
m. 6(3). 

" T n u y  on Principla Govcming the Activiires of Suies in the Explontion ind  Use of Ouin Splcc, h c l d i n g  the 
Moon and Otbn Glat ial  Bodies. 27 Januay 1967. 610 UNTS 205 (erpcially An. IV): Agreement Govcming 
the Activitia of Sures on the Moon a d  Otner Cclestial Bodies. 5 December 1979. 18 ILM 1434 (1979) (esptciilly 
M . 7 ) .  

: Anurctic Truty. 1 Dtcernkr 1959. JO2 UhTS 71 (cspe;iall? An. V, prohibiting nuclur explosions). 

" Supra note 232. 

Supra note 233. 
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wouid wnstitute an international crime (slrpgz. para. 4.3). - 

- 
(0 International obligations for the protection of human heaiîb and the environment 

appiy during armed conflict 

4.33 Since the use of nuclear weapons must, primo fde ,  occur dunng a war or other armed 
conflict, it is necessas, to consider whethcl, and if so to what extent, the ciisromary and 
maiy obligations identified above apply during war or anned wnf1ict:In this regard it 
is newsary to determine whether such obligations apply as between btlligcrents, and 
as behveen a belligerent State and third States not involved in the conflict. - 

. 

(a) 7he operaion of rredèr during amwi con-îüu 

4.34 Notwithstanding Artide 73 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treahes, 
which provides that 'the present Convention shall not prejudge any question that rnay 
arise in regard to a treaty from ... the outbreak of hostilities between States, it is now 
generaiiy q t e d  that the outbreak of an armed conflia "does not ipso facfo taminau 
or suspend the operation of treaties in forcc betwecn the parties to the armed 
c o n f l i ~ t " . ~  Moreover, a state of anned wnflict "does not entitle a party unilateraliy 
to terminate or to suspend the operation of treaty provisions relating to the protection of 
the human person, unless the treaty provides other~ise,""~ and, as regards the 
outbreak of an armed conflict between some of the parties to a mululateral treaty, "daes 
not ipso facto terminate or suspend the operation of that treaty between other conuacting 
States or between them and the States parties to the armed c o n f l i ~ t . " ~  Treatia 
establishing international organizations, such as the Constitution of the WHO, are 
considered not to be affected by the existence of an armed wnflict between any of iu 
pa~tjes.'~~ Accordingiy, F'rinciple 24 of the 1997 Rio Declaration, which provides that 

-wnrfiire ts inherently destructtvc of suruinable developmcot. Suies shail thcrefore respect 
international law providing protection for rhe environment in lime of armcd connici and 

.i"F cwperate in tu funhcr aevelopment. as necesary , 

h t i N t  de Dmit b h t i o n a l ,  Resolution of the Helsinki Session (1985). 'The effects of armed conflicts on 
tnuies'. M. 2. in T a b h u  d a  Rerolurioru adoprées (1957-1991). (1992). pp. 174-75. 

3' Id., An. 4. 

" Id., An. 5.  

Id., m. 6. 

za Sœ aiso Principle 26 of the 1972 Stockholm Declaration ('Man and his environmait mus! be sparcd the e k t s  of 
nuclear mapans and al1 other m u n s  of mass drstniction'): 1982 World Chsncr for NaNre ('Namm shll be 
secund agoion depndation uused by warfare or other hostile activities'. and 'miliury rctivitm domigkig w 
~ N r e  shall be avoided"). .. 
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mua be interpreted as rqu~ring States to rrspect thow rules of international law which 
provide protection for the environment in times of med conflict (as well as in times 
of peace). This approach is consinent with the rules of environmenml protection 
provided by Articles 35 and 55 of 197ï Geneva ProU>colI. The support for the view that 
international obligations for the protection of human hcalth and the avironment sumve 
the outbreak of hostilities is further r e f l d  by the reitvant provisions of Agenda 21, 
which called on the international community to consida measurcs in accordancc with 
international law 'to addrë3s; in times of med conflict, Large-scale desmiction of the 
environment that cannot be justified unda intcrnafional law."" Both the UNCED 
texu imply that treaties protecting-the avironmat  .should, as a gencral principle, 
continue to apply in times of war and othcr armed d c t .  This conclusion can aiso be 
dnwn from UN General Assembly resolution 47/37, which strwed that the destruction 
of the environment, not justified by military ntcesuty and camed out wantonly. was 
"clearly connary to international law".- The General Assembly further urged States 
to "take ail measures to ensure cornpliance with the existing international law applicable 
to the protection of the environment in times of armed wnfiict." 

4.35 ln the absence of a clear g e n d  rule it is neverthelus appropriate to consida the 
provisions of individual treaties. A review indicates that the vast majority of treaties 
which aim to protect human health and the environment are silent on the question of 
their effect dunng war and other armed conflict. A small minorit? of such treaties 
provide exceptions to the general rule of silence on the point, and even in respect of 
these treaties practice is not uniform. 

4.36 Some treaties (such as those establishing mies on civil liability for damage) include 
provisions ~xcluding the operation of their provisions to damage ycumng as a result 
of war and m e d  conflict."" Other ueaties include provisions permining their total 
or partial suspension at the instigation of one of the Panies.'" Still other m u e s  would 

" Agenda 21. Chapter 39, para. 39.6(a). AICONF.IS11 L.3.uld.39. 11 June~l992. 

GA Res. 47B7 on Protection of the Environment in Times of Armed Conflict. 25 November 1992 

' Convmtion on Third Pany Liability in tbc Field of Nuclur Encrgy, 29 July 1960. 956 UNIS 251: An. 9; 
Convention on Civil Liability forffuclur Dimage. 29 May 1963. 1063 UNIS 265; An. IV(3)(a); lalemPtional 
Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage, 29 November 1969, 973 UKIS 3: Ar<. In(Z)(a); 
i n t e m v i o d  Convmtion on the Estahlishmcnt of an Intemational Fund for Compaiution for Oil Pollution Duiuge. 
18 Doxmber 1971. 11 ILM 284 (1972): An. 4(2)(a) (which also does no1 apply to oil from warships uscd on w n -  
mmmerciai service); 1977 Civil Liability Convention An. 3(3); Convention on tbe Reylation of htnrct ic  M i o d  
Rcsourc8 Activities. 2 June 3988. 27 ILM 868 (1988); An. 8(4)(b) (if no nrsonablc prcautionary musum could 
have b&o d e n ) ;  and ILC Dnft Anicles on Intemational Liability for injunous Conseguences Ansing Out of Acu 
not Prohibitcd by intcmational Law An. 26(l)(a). 

m, l a t e m u i o d  Convation for the Prevcntion of Pollution of the S u  by Oil, 12 May 1954. 327 UN7S 3. M. 
XR(1). ailowing parties IO suspend operation of whole or put of Convention in use of war or o h  hosrditics 
if they consider thenselves affccted as a belliperent or as a neuml. upon notification to the Convation's Burcut. 
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appear not to apply during milirary hosglities Nicc th& provisions do not apply to 
c e n r  milirary operations in p sx t ime  opt ions . -  In the other direction, however, 
are m t i e s  which are specjfically applicable w certain aclivities which may be associated 
with ho~t i l i t i es .~  or which implicitly apply during ho~t i l i t i cs .~  These limited 
examples (which cover nuclcar &denu, oil poliution. ac) may be considemi to mate 
exceptional niles which expressly deviate from the general ruie identifid above, 
according to which meatyland customary) obligations to .protect human health and the- 
environment apply in peace and in war. 

4.37 The silence of the great majority-ofataties intaidcd to protect human health and the 
environment allows the conclusion that they am designcd to ensure environmentai 
protection at al1 times, in peace and in war. unles expressly ~ c l u d e d . ~  This 
conclusion is justified alx, by the fact that these mt i e s ,  by their terrns and o v d l  
purpose, csiablish international obligations which are of "essential importance" for the .. 

safeguarding and preservation of human health and the environment (supra. para. 4.3). 

4.38 In considering the legal effect of human h i t h  and environmental protection treaties 
when an armed conflict occurs, it is also appropriate to distinguish between two types 
of conflict: those of an international character, and those of a non-international character. 
In the case of the former, it is further necessary to distinguish beoveen the legal situation 
as benveen belligerents, and the legal situation between beiiigerents and Stares which are 
not involved in the international armed conflict. 

(i) Non-imemional armed conflict 

4.39 A Siate may not invoke a non-intemational arrned conflict to terminare or suspend the - application of a treaty. War or armed conflict are not identified by the 1969 Vienna 
Convention on the Law of Traties as grounds for suspending or terminating a treaty. 
Accordingly, the use of a nuclear weapon in a civil war which had adverse consequences 
on human heaith and the envimnrnent would continue tobe subject to the obligations of 

1972 London Convention, supra note 215. An. V11(4) (non-appliobil~ty of Convuilion to vessels and aimafi 
cntitled to sovereign immunity under international law). 

XY Pmu>u>l for Ihe Pmmtion  of Pollution. of t h M e d i t e m u n  Sta by Dumping fmm Ships y id  Airmfi. 16 
Febniuy 1976. which guimlly prohibiü dumping of murrials producal for.biologiul and chernicd wuhr. 
(Amex 1. Seaion A. pim. 9): and Protocol for the Prcvention of Pollution of the South Pacific Region by 
Dumping. 2S Novembcr 1986. I U T  986:87A: which prohibits ~ i a l  dumping permiü h m  bciig graucd in 
rrspect of mfcriais producd for bIologIcal and chernical m h r c  (Art. 1W1) and (2)and Anncx 1. Saciion A. p u e  
6). 

" I n m ~ t i o d  Convention for the High S a s  Fishcries of the Nonh Pacific Ocun. 9 May 1952.205 UHIS 65, whicb 
provides that Commission dccisions should make allowancc for, imn  alia. wars which m y  introducc temponry 
dalines in fish stock, (An. IV(?)). 

YI 1959 Antarctic Trraty supra note 291, (An. J(1)); 1988 CRAMRA, (Art. 2). 
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-. . -- 
relevant treaties, including those indicated above which specifically address the 
protection of human health and the environment. 

- 

4.40 Moreover, international practice has tmded to adopt a restrictive app rkh  in applying 
the principle of rebu sic sranribus (see Article 62 of the 1969 Vienna Convention). 
which should not be invoked in the case of a civil war involving the use of weapons 
which violate trcatics for the ~mteaion of human health and the mvi&ment. This is 
appropriate giv&-the nature oi  the international obligation in question (the protection of 
human health and the envimnment), which establisha niles of protection for the benefit 
of individuai States as weii as theintemational community as a whole. It is difficult to 
justify the invoking of the clause in the case of a non-internationai anned confiict, other 
than in the exceptional circumstances -provided by Article 62 of the 1969 Vienna 
Convention. 

(ii) Imematio~l a& co@cr 

4741 The 1969 Vienna Convention is also silent about the stanis and legal effect ofmatics 
when an international armed wnflict occurs. Traditionaily, the view had beai taken that 
as regards legal relations berween belligerent parties their respective obligations undcr 
bilateral and multilateral ueaties in force at the outbreak of hostiiities were suspended, 
unlw they had been adopted in consideration of that wnflict. Recently, however, there 
has been growing support for the view that cenain categories of ueaty obligations. even 
as between belligerents, are not suspended during war or armed c o n f l i ~ t . ~  This rule 
is confkned by the writings of jurisu.'" The Institut de Dmit International adopted 
a Resolution expressing the view that a treaty will continue to apply unless it limits 
military objectives: 

- 
"les traitis restés en vigueur et dont I'exécution demeure. malgré les hostilités. 
pratiquement possible. doivent Gtre observés comme par le p&. Lcs Elau belligiranu ne 
peuvent s'eo dispenser que dans la mesure et pour le remps commandés par les nicessitir 
de I I  guerres ii3w 

4.42 As regards treaty obligations between parties to a conflict and third States, the 
obligations arising from bilateral treaties are not affected by the state of war or m e d  
wnflict, unless performance of-the obligations thereunder is rendered impossible. This 
general rule is subject to the exceptions expressly pmvided by a parucular treaty. 

'D: Supra. pua. 4.34. 

" L. Oppmhùn, / m m i o n r r [ h .  Vol. II. 7th cd. H. h terpasht .  cd.. (1952). 304; A.D. McNair. Lmu of Trafics 
(1%1). 705; C.B. Hum. 'Tbc Effcct of War on Tnrtics'. 2 Bi72 (1924). 37 u 41. 

.- 

An 4 . 6  h . I . D . 1 .  587; sec a i . ~  Ans. 7-1 1; cited in R. Tanwfsky, .Legai Pmtection of the Environmuit During 
lntemvional Armai Conflict'. XXIV NYIL 17 (1993). at 63. 
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including those allowing for a right of unilateral denunnation and the application of 
clauses relating to rebus sic srancibus or non rrdunplen conrrcufus. M o m v n ,  it is 
submined the validiry of =ries for the protection of human health and the environment 
goveming relations between belligerent States and thid States which are not parties to 
an armed wnflict wiil not be affected by the wnflict. 

4.43 ï h i s  appmch is not affected by application of the law of neutrality (supra. para. 3.58), 
which does not preclude the possibility that other obligations of the international law of 
peace continue to apply. Darnage to human health or the environment of a nuitral State, 
even if it m u l ü  from an act of war mmmittcd by a belliguent State, is rcgulated by 
obligations of international law for the protection of human health and the environment 
As wnfinned by the gened rules of international law govming State responsibility 
which do not allow exonerations for armed wnflict (iw. paras. 5.1-5.3). no exceptions 
apply to milirary activities of belligerent States. 

4.44 As a general maner, therefore, the outbreak of war or other armed conflict should not 
. be considered to automatically suspend or terminate those ueaties between the pames 

to a wnflict which are intended to pmtect human health and the envimnment and which 
do not exclude their application in time of war. Such treaties wntinue to apply where 
they are in force between one or more parties to a wnflict and third States. -- 

@) Cusrorna~ law 

4.45 There are no reasons to justify a different conclusion in respect of obligations arising 
under customq law or by acts of international organisations (supra. 4.17-4.20 
and 4.23-4.291 Certainlv as regards relations between bellizerent States and third States - - 
the existence of a war or armed conflict will not limit or otherwise affect the obligations 
imposed by customary noms protecting human heaith and the envimnment. 

4ccordingly. the customary obligation reflected in Principle 21lPrinciple 2 would be 
violated should the adverse consequences for human health and the environrnent resulting 
frorn the use of a nuclear weapon be felt in a third state or in an area beyond national 
jurisdiction would be in violation. 

(c) Conclusion 

4.46 It therefore follows that. as a general matter. the use of a nuclear weapon by a State in 
war or other armed conflict must comply with treaty and other obligations under 
international Law. including the WHO Constitution, which are intended to protect human 
h d t h  and the environment. Where an obligation is of "essential importimce" for the 
safeguarding and preservation of human heaith and the environment the application of 
this rule becomes even more strict. 



Any violation by a State of these obligations under international law 
gives rise to its international responsibility and iiability 

5.1 The use of a nuclear weapon by a State in violation of an international legal obligation 
for the protection of human heaith or the environmat gives rise to the international 
responsibiiity of that State."' The principle that a breach of an international legal 
obligation under mty or customary law, or perhaps evcn gaieral principles of law, 
creates a further obligation, or a liability,"' w make rcparation is also well 
established. As the PCU stated in the Chomw Foctory case: - 

it is a principle of international law, and even a general conception of 
law, that any breach of an engagement involves an obligation w make 
re$uation. In judgment no. 8 (1927) (Pa, S n .  A,, No. 9, p.21) ... the 
Coun had already said that reparation was the indispensable complement 
of a failure to apply a convention, and there is no necessity for this IO be 
stated in the convention i t ~ e l f . ~ ~ ~  

5.2 A State which uses a nuclear weapon in violation of its international legal obligation to 
protect human heaith and the environment will be under an obligation to make reparation 
for the consequences of the violation. This arises from a pnnciple of general application, 
and there is no reason why violations relating to human heaith and environmental 
obligations should be subject to a different approach. The general principle is clearly 
expresseci in the judgment of the Chonow Facroty (Indemniry) case, where the PCU 
stated that 

Tbe essential principle containcd in the acnial notion of an illegal act - a principle vbicb 
scerns w be establisbed by international practice and in panicular by the decisions of arbitral 
uibunals - is that reparation mun. as fa? as possible. wipe out al1 tbe consequences of the 
illegai act and mstablish the situation which would. in al1 probabiliiy. have eUncd if tbu  
net had not b e n  commiaed. Restitution in kiod. or. if this is no! pmsible payment of a sum - 
fomspontiing to the value which a restitution in kind would buu; the a w d  if need be. of 
damyes  for 10% susIained which would not be covercd by restitution in kind or payment in 
place of it - such are the principles which should serve w determine the amount of 

.- - - 
"O ILC Dnft M i c l e s  on Slak Responsibiliy. An. 1. 119771 II Ybk iLC (UN Doc. AICN.41302). 

"' See dm UNCLOS Article 139. and UNCLOS Anicle 235 which provides h t  States are 'rsponsible for tbe 
hilfilmmt of tbùr  international obligations concerning the protution and prrservation of the marine mvim-t. 
They s h l l  be liablc in accordance with international Lw.' 

' 1928 PCU. Serio A. No. 17. at p. 47. 
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armpensxion duc for M YI connary IO inmuaund hw."' 

5.3 In the event that the use of a nuclear weapon should cause darnage to hurnan health and 
the environment, especially in a third State not involved in the wnflict. financd 
repanrion should cover the wns associattd with matnial darnage to environmental 
rehurces (pure environmental damage) and consequential damage topople  and propay 
(consequential environmental damage), including rrstoration or reinstatement. This 
appro&h has been confirmed by Security Council &solution 68711991, which reaffirmed 
that Iraq was liable under international iaw for, inter &, 'envimnmenral damage and 
the depletion of natutal resourw' m u l ~ g  h m  the unlawful invasion and occupation 
of K u ~ a i t . ~ "  Violations of international iaw arising h m  the use of a nuclear weapon 
would also give rise to the responsibility of the wncerned State, together with the 
obligation to make reparation. in the case of an armed wnflict resulting from the use of 
one or more nuclear weapons it will be vimially impossible to provide adequate financial 
reparation, providing a further compelling reason for wncluding that any use of a 
nuclear weapon must, by vinue of its effects on human health and the environment, be 
iilegal under international law. 

5.4 International responsibility ma' alw, mgger the cnminal liability of a State (and any 
person asuxiated with a decision to use a nuclear weapon should be on notice that he 
or she will alm be subject to criminal Iiability). According to the ILC "a serious breach 
of an international obligation of essential importance for the safeguarding and 
preseyation of the hurnan environment. such as those prohibiting massive poliution of 
the atmosphere or of the seas" should be categonzed as an international crime, or 
delict.'" The use of a nuclear weapon causing massive damage to hurnan health or 
the environment aywhere would. ir is submitted. constitute an international crime, and 
any member of the international community would have standing to challenge the act, 
since it would injure the nghts of al1 States and members of the international community 
irrespective of where the damage to human health or the environment was actually 
felt."' ~ ~ . .  

- - -- 

' 1927 (PCLT) Smcr A. No. 17. p. 47 

"' Securily Council Res. 68711991 of 3 April 1991. 30 LM 847 (1991). 

"' Supra. note 219. 

' j 6  Sa also ILC Dm? Code of Crimes Against îhe Puce and S~curity of MuJcind, Rcpon of the ILC on its 43rd 
session. 30 ILM 1584 (1991). espefially Drafr Anicle 26 (sutcd to apply in limes of peace as well as d&g d 
confiicl) provida Ihat an individual who 'wilfully causes or orders the uusing of w i d c s p d .  long unn and sevm 
damage io tbe naluml environment' would be guilty of a crime. Dnh Anicle 22 provides that an individd w h  
employs mcthods or mcnns of warfarc 'which are intendcd or m y  & expecred io cause widaprud. long-lcrm and 
severe damage to fhe naninl environment' would bc pilty of an exceptiodly serious war crime. 
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PART III - 

OF CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 For the reasons ses out in these W r i m  Observations, it is submined that: 

O The WHO is competent to request an Advisory Opinion from tbe Court on the 
question and the Court is comptent to  and sbould give its Opinion on the question. - 

(A) The WHO'S request for an Opinion Mils the conditions of Article 96(2) of the 
UN Chanet. 

(B) The WHO is acting in accordance with its Constitution. 

(C) The practicc of the WHO undn its Constitution c o n h s  its wmpetence over r n a m  
relating to the effects on human heaith and the environment of ionising radiation 
resulting from the use of nuclear weapons, since: 

(a) the WHOls competent to act in the iield of environmentai protection; l 
@) the WHO is comptent to act in matters relaring to ionising radiation; ~ 
(c) the WHO is comptent to address the health and environmental consequences of 

the use of weapons; 

(d) the question of the legality of the use of nuclear weapons is within the framework 
of the WHO'S activities: 

(e) the WHO is comptent to act on matters concerning the development and 
application of international law relating to human heaith and the environment; 

@) The cornpetence of the WHO to request this Opinion dws  not derogate from the 
principle of speciality . 

(E) The Court should give the Advisory Opinion requested by the WHO. 

O Any use of a nuclear weapon violates international law of armed conflicts. 

(A) Any use of a nuclear weapon is subject to international law, including the niles rciating - 
to armed wnflicts: 

(a) any use of a nuclear weapons is subject to general international law; 
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(b) any use of a nucl& weapons is subject to the international law of m e d  
cnnfiicts; 

- 

(c) any use of a nuclear weapon is subject to the 1977 Gmeva Protocol 1; 

(d) nuclear weapons are subject to rules of international law specifically prohibiting 
their use; and .... 

(e) any use of a nuclear weapon is subject to and would violate the WHO 
Constitution. 

(B) Any use of a nuclear weapon vioiates the intemational law of armed conflicts: 

(a) any use of a nucleaf weapon violates international iaw by r e m n  of iu 
quantitative and qualitative effects. which violate the relevant rules of 
intemational law that: 

(i) limit the rncans of anacking the rnemy; 

(ii) prohibit direct or indirect attacks on civilian targets; 

(Ùi) estabiish a permanent obligation to distinguish betwern combatanu and 
non-combatans; 

(iv) prohibit direct or direct attacks against health services; 

(v) prohibit the use of chemical or poisonous weapons or weapons which - have indiscnminate effects: 

(vi) prohibit the use of weapons which render death inevitable or cause 
unnecessaq suffering; 

(vii) prohibit violations of the territorial sovereignty of third States; 

(viii) prohibit causing "widespread, long-term and severe-damage to the 
.environment" ; 

( 1 )  require respect for the principles of proponionality and humanity; and 

(x) ' 
prohibit crimes againa humanity or genocide. 

(c) The use of nuclear weapons violates international law irrespective of the 
circumstances in which they are used. . 

(d) The use of nuclear wapons cannot be justified by international law in any 

99 



circumstances,. in panicular by reason of selfdefence, reprisal, or srate of 
necessity. 

(C) The relevant rules-of international law prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons apply to 
al1 States. 

(IID Any use of nuclear weapons violates international ha for the protection of human 
heaiîb and the envGonment and the protection of human rights. 

(A) The use of nuclear weapons is subject to intemalional law for the protection of human 
health and the environment, and protection of fundamatal human rights. - 

(B) The use of nuclear weapons violates international law for the protection of human health 
and the environment, and fundamental human rights, by increaUng levels -of radiation 
in the environment which: 

(a) do not respect national bound&es and violate the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of third States; 

@)) violate the general obligation not to cause damage to human health and the 
environment outside its temtory or other areas subject to its jurisdiction or 
control; 

(c) violate specific obligations not to cause significant damage to human health and 
the environment anywhere. including in panicular air quality, biodivcrsity, 
freshwater resources: the marine environment. and cultural and natural heritage; 
and 

(d) violate fundamental human righu. 

(C) International law for the protection of human health and the environment and for the 
protection of human rights is applicable during armed conflict. 

(IV) Any use of nuclear weapons bg a State entails its responsibility under international 
Law and its iiibility to make reparation. 



6.2 Accodmgly, and for the rasons set out in these Writ!.cn Observations it is submined 
that the Inmationai Coun of Justice should give an Advisory Opmion which states: 

(A) that the World Health Organisation is competent to r equm an Advisory 
Opinion from the International Court of Justice on thi question, and that 
the Court is competent to and should give an Advisory Opinion on the 
question submined; 

(B) that any use of a nuclear weapon by a State would violate its obiigationr 
under international law as reflected in the rules of international law 
concerning methods and mean of warfare vus in b e h )  and neutrplity, 
ALTERNATnTELY that the use of nuclear weapons m u t  not violate 
applicable rules of intemational law concerning methods and mean of 
warfare ÿur in b e h )  and neutrafiy; 

(O that any use of a nuclear weapon by a State would violate its obligations 
under international law as reflected in the rules of international law for the 
protection of human health and the environnent and fundamental human 
rights, ALTERNATIVUY that the use of nuclear weapons must not violate 
applicable rules of international law for the protection of human health and 
the environment and fundamental human rights; 

(D) that any use of a nuclear weapon by a State would constitute a crime against 
humanity, A L T E R ! A ~ ' E L Y  that the use of nuclear weapons in violation 
of international constitutes a crime againsi hurnanity; and 

(E) that any use by a State of a nuclear weapon gives rise to its international 
rerponsibility, ALTERh'ATIVELY that the violation by a State of its 
obligations under international lan relatine to the use of nuclear weapons 
gives rise to its international responsibility. 
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ERRATA 

p. 77'. par. 4.3, line 6: For 'Article 19 (1) (d) of the LC's draft Articles' read 
"Article 19 (3) (d) of the XC's draft Anicles". 

p. JI, par. 4.3, line 9: Insen "3.69 and 3.70" after "paras. ". 

p. 86, note 2.S': For "paras. 10 and 418" read "paras. 101 and 418". 

p. 86, note 259: For "res. 2398 (XXïi)" r a d  "res 2398 (XXIU)". 

p. 86, note 262: Last line of the note, for 'environment" read "atmosphere". 

p. 87, note 269: Add the words "adopt laws and regulations to" before "prevent". 

p. 88, note 273: for "note 224" read "note 248".. 

-p.  89, note 286: For "note [INSERT]" read 'note 224". 


